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ABSTRACT

Normal and pathological upper limb movement assessments rely on the
valid and reliable identification of the glenohumeral joint centre of rotation
(GHJ). However, clarifying the most suitable techniques to identify and
reference this location has proved a challenge, and performing a variety of
methods that lack validation is commonplace. This may not only be
erroneous, but also prevents the standardised collection of upper limb
biomechanical information. The principle aim of this research was to clarify
the accuracy and reliability of various methods of GHJ identification,
including both predictive and functional techniques, as well as the error
associated with referencing the GHJ location during dynamic movement
trials.

Predictive methods of GHJ identification rely on a generic relationship
between the GHJ position and predetermined anatomical distances or
locations. The ISB recommended predictive method was developed and
validated using cadavers, and it appears that a number of convenient, yet
to be validated methods are routinely performed in preference of this
recommended technique. In the present study, magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) was utilised to validate, in vivo, the accuracy of various
predictive approaches; the ISB recommended method and a representative
sample of commonly used techniques. A new multiple linear regression
model and simple 3D offset method, were developed from the MRI
identified locations of the GHJ and the surface markers. The results
indicated that the new multiple linear regression model (13 ±4.6) mm and
simple 3D offset (12 ±4.6 mm) found an average GHJ location closer to the
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MRI determined location than any of the established predictive methods
(14-50 mm), including the ISB recommended method (32 ±8.2 mm), and a
recently publicised amended 2nd version (16 ±8.4 mm). The reliability
analysis revealed that the new regression model had significantly lower
inter-tester error (6 ±4 mm) than the other examined predictive methods
(13-22 mm), and was therefore recommended for use.

A previous cadaveric investigation found that a single, fixed, rotation point
could be calculated from humeral movements, and this location was
equivalent to the geometric centre of the humeral head. This provided the
rationale used to support the use of functional methods of GHJ
identification during 3D motion analysis with surface landmarks. However,
these techniques rely on a kinematic movement trial to calculate the GHJ
location, such that the known soft tissue artifact error affecting the upper
arm may result in inaccuracies in their calculations. Therefore, the GHJ
calculated from a representative sample of the most reliable, currently used
functional algorithms, was compared with the MRI determined GHJ centre
location. Following the identification of the optimal marker set for each
functional algorithm, their reliability was compared. It was found that the
algebraic sphere fit algorithm was less reliable than a geometric sphere fit
algorithm or transformation algorithm. The transformation and geometric
sphere fit algorithms demonstrated that the centre of rotation could be
very reliably calculated from four repeat stereophotogrammetric data
collections and a range of upper limb movements. However, the accuracy
comparison indicated that the GHJ determined using functional methods
was not equivalent to the geometric centre of the humeral head identified
in MRI. For instance when the optimal algorithm (geometric sphere fit),
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marker set and movement trial were used in the functional approach,
average in vivo accuracy errors of 27 ±8.6 mm were reported, around half
the error reported by the most accurate and reliable predictive method (13
±4.6 mm).

A further investigation aimed to determine the most suitable location to
reference the GHJ during dynamic motion analysis trials. The GHJ was
referenced in a number of upper arm and acromion technical coordinate
systems (TCSs) in a series of static MRIs. This permitted the error
associated with each set of markers to be calculated in vivo. The results
indicated that a combination of TCSs defined from two sets of markers;
one placed on the acromial plateau and one located proximally on the
upper arm, produced the most accurate results, recording an average of 18
±4

mm of error following a large humeral elevation (up to 180°).

Furthermore, a distal upper arm set of markers proved to be inappropriate
for GHJ referencing, reporting average errors greater than 30 cm in two
large humeral elevations. Therefore, following the identification of the GHJ,
its 3D location should be referenced in the average of two TCSs determined
from respective sets of markers placed on the acromion and proximal
upper arm, during dynamic trials.
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CHAPTER 1

The Problem
1.1 Introduction
Biomechanical analyses of the upper limb provide invaluable information for the
diagnosis and treatment of many orthopaedic and neurological disorders (Schmidt et
al., 1999; Williams et al., 2005), with further relevance to the sporting and ergonomics
industries for the purpose of injury minimisation and efficient skill execution (Elliott et
al., 2007; Fleisig et al., 1996; Lindbeck et al., 1997; Reid et al., 2007). Indeed, the
application of upper limb analyses are limitless, yet currently constrained by methods
associated with their accurate recording. Highly sophisticated and accurate imaging
modalities such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and fluoroscopy are
inappropriate due to the large ranging, dynamic movements that characterise upper
limb motion. Consequently, non-invasive three-dimensional (3D) motion analyses,
common practice in the 3D representation of the lower limb for decades, is increasingly
finding support in contemporary upper limb research (Hingtgen et al., 2006;
Prokopenko et al., 2001; Williams et al., 2005). The non-invasive nature of these
analyses underpin their practical use in a wide range of settings, yet are confronted
with the challenges associated with the representation of skeletal motion by skin
mounted markers. That is, the layers of active and passive soft tissue between the skin
surface and the bone present a source of potential and significant error (Cappozzo et
al., 1996; Cappozzo et al., 2005; Leardini et al., 2005). In benefiting from the
abovementioned decades of investigative interest - largely in the sagittal plane motion
of gait - lower limb research has been able to standardise and validate methodological
protocols to limit this error (Baker et al., 1999; Besier et al., 2003; Cook et al., 2003;
Rau et al., 2000). Contrastingly, with respect to the upper limb, and most specifically
the glenohumeral articulation, there is a paucity of research that has validated its
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identification and representation (Meskers et al., 1998; Monnet et al., 2007; Schmidt et
al., 1999; Stokdijk et al., 2000; Veeger, 2000), leading to numerous and likely
erroneous methodological inconsistencies. This is one of the primary factors limiting
the continued and advanced application of 3D motion analysis to the upper limb (Hill et
al., 2007). Investigations that validate upper limb measurement protocols are therefore
required.

The standardised collection and description of biomechanical information facilitates the
sharing of information between researchers, accommodates clinical and professional
interpretation, and allows the development of normative databases. Unfortunately,
despite several efforts to review and validate upper limb 3D motion analysis
methodological techniques (Anglin & Wyss, 2000; Biryukova et al., 2000; Doorenbosch
et al., 2001; Doorenbosch et al., 2003; Doorenbosh et al., 2003; Meskers et al., 1998;
Meskers et al., 1999; Rab et al., 2002; Schmidt et al., 1999; Stokdijk et al., 2000;
Veeger, 2000) and the publication of a recommended set of protocols by the
International Society of Biomechanics (ISB) (Wu et al., 2005), there remains little
industry-wide methodological consistency.

As inferred above, accurate anatomical interpretation of the shoulder represents one of
the biomechanists‘ greatest research challenges (Engin, 1980). The glenohumeral joint
is one of four shoulder girdle articulations, and its 3D location is central to all upper
limb calculations using surface landmark based motion analysis. The importance of the
accurate identification of the GHJ is unquestioned, yet researchers routinely employ
methodological protocols that lack published validations (Anglin & Wyss, 2000; Cutti et
al., 2006; Hingtgen et al., 2006; Klopcar & Lenarcic, 2006; Mackey et al., 2005; Rab et
al., 2002; Requejo et al., 2005) in place of the recommended standards (Wu et al.,
2005). The reason for this is more than likely multi-faceted, however one contributing
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factor may be that no method of glenohumeral joint centre (GHJ) identification has
been validated in vivo.

Methods of joint centre identification can be divided into two categories. The first,
predictive methods, assume a generic relationship between the surrounding anatomical
structures and the 3D GHJ location. The ISB recommend a multiple linear regression
predictive model, based on the 3D location of scapula landmarks (Wu et al., 2005),
which was developed and validated using cadavers (Meskers et al., 1998). However,
this recommendation has been recently complicated by the emergence of a 2nd
‗amended‘ edition of this regression model, through the International Shoulder Group
(ISG) website (http://isg.case.edu/repository/kinematics/ghest_aa.m), necessitating a
comparison of the two versions validity. Furthermore, a multiple linear regression
model developed in vivo would logically have greater applicability to real analyses than
previously developed in vitro models; however, no such method exists.

The second category, functional techniques, are generally assumed to be more
accurate and reliable than predictive models. They rely on one of many existing
mathematical functions, such as, geometric sphere fit, algebraic sphere fit and
transformation algorithms (Ehrig et al., 2006; Gamage & Lasenby, 2002; Piazza et al.,
2001). These calculate the GHJ location from the recording of humeral motion relative
to the scapula, using surface landmarks (Biryukova et al., 2000; Monnet et al., 2007;
Stokdijk et al., 2000; Veeger, 2000). Therefore, the estimations of the GHJ location will
be influenced by the marker placement, the range of movement performed and most
significantly, the soft tissue artefact that is known to reduce the efficacy of surface
landmarks during non-invasive motion analysis (Cutti et al., 2006). To elucidate the
extent of the influence of these factors on the GHJ location estimation, and to identify
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the optimal algorithm and marker locations, an in vivo accuracy validation investigation
is required.

The recurring theme throughout this course of studies is to develop and validate
methods of GHJ identification and referencing from ‗in vivo‘ analyses. This is the result
of the known inconsistencies between measurements recorded in vitro and those
performed on real participants (Graichen et al., 2000). Previous in vivo examinations
have addressed reliability alone (Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al., 2000) which is not
sufficient, given that the accuracy of the GHJ location is critical for upper limb
biomechanical calculations (Meskers et al., 1998; Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al.,
2000; Veeger, 2000). The difficulty associated with quantifying accuracy, is identifying
a suitable gold standard comparison method. MRI may be appropriate for this program
of research, given its recent use to determine the in vivo accuracy of methods of hip
joint centre location identification (Harrington et al., 2007), and in the examination of
GHJ translations within the glenoid fossa (Graichen et al., 2000; Rhoad et al., 1998).
This is pertinent, given that previously performed gold standard imaging modalities,
such as planar x-ray and computed tomography radiography expose participants to
ionising radiation, and planar x-ray will be susceptible to accuracy errors associated
with 2D analyses. Conversely, MRI is a high powered imaging tool, used medically for
the detailed reconstruction of internal structures, which does not expose participants to
ionising radiation. For the purpose of this thesis, a MRI digitising protocol to determine
3D locations of spherical markers and the humeral epiphysis will be developed.

Finally, the currently overlooked, albeit potentially significant, error associated with
referencing the GHJ location during dynamic motion will also be examined. An
investigation of this error is necessary given that the subcutaneous GHJ location
cannot be accurately represented with a directly superficial landmark. The ‗Calibrated
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Anatomical Systems Technique‘ (CAST), developed to allow virtual anatomical
landmarks, is the recommended solution (Cappozzo et al., 1995). This encompasses a
two part anatomical identification procedure. First the GHJ location is identified in a
separate anatomical calibration trial. This is then referenced in a technical coordinate
system (TCS) defined from three, or more, non-collinear markers. However, the TCS‘
accuracy, when referencing the GHJ location, will be affected by the abovementioned
soft tissue artefact known to influence surface markers during dynamic 3D motion
analysis (Cutti et al., 2006). Given that different marker locations will be variably
affected by soft tissue artefact (Riemer et al., 2008; Stagni et al., 2006), the optimal
location for these markers should be investigated. This issue is further complicated by
the fact that the movement of the scapula cannot be accurately recorded in all humeral
movements (Karduna et al., 2001). Referencing the GHJ location in a TCS defined from
scapula markers is therefore not suitable for all researchers, and the current alternative
is a TCS defined from upper arm markers (Schmidt et al., 1999). However, this may be
an imprecise solution, with upper arm surface markers subject to large amounts of soft
tissue artefact (Cutti et al., 2006). The validation of the error associated with
referencing the GHJ is therefore necessary, and may be possible with the novel use of
static MRIs captured in various humeral postures.

1.2 Statement of the problem
Methodological inconsistencies currently prevent the widespread use of upper limb 3D
motion analysis in medicine, sport and ergonomics. Two of the most challenging
techniques to validate and standardise relate to the identification and representation of
the GHJ location, critical to the accurate calculation of upper limb kinematics and
kinetics.

Therefore, the aims of this thesis are to:
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Study 1, Aim I.

Validate the reliability of the MRI digitisation protocol used to

determine the 3D location of the humeral head and a number of spherical markers. For
this purpose an inter-tester and intra-tester MRI digitising reliability investigation will
be undertaken (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim II.

Demonstrate the in vivo accuracy of the ISB recommended

scapula based regression model and the ISB amended version, as well as a
representative sample of established GHJ identification methods that are yet to be
validated, (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim III.

Develop two new GHJ location identification predictive methods

from the in vivo location of the GHJ relative to surface markers (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim IV.

Quantify and compare the inter-tester and intra-tester reliability

of a representative sample of commonly employed predictive biomechanical methods
used to locate the GHJ, including the two new predictive methods and the ISB
methods (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim V.

Calculate the in vivo reliability of several ISB recommended

landmarks and the new acromion coordinate system, identified with palpation (study 1;
chapter 3).

Study 2, Aim I.

Determine if the GHJ calculated using functional methods from

the recording of humeral motion relative to the scapula with surface landmarks is
equivalent to the geometric centre of the humeral head identified in MRI (Study 2;
chapter 4).
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Study 2, Aim II.

This includes the comparison of the reliability of several

functional algorithms (a geometric sphere fit, algebraic sphere fit and transformation
algorithm), marker sets and movement trials, for GHJ identification, in vivo (study 2;
chapter 4).

Study 3, Aim I.

Determine the optimal marker locations to define a TCS for GHJ

referencing in dynamic motion (study 3; chapter 5).

1.3 Justification of the study
Upper limb movement is characteristically large and dynamic, and critical in the
workplace, sporting domain, and many tasks of daily living. These movements are
permitted by the complex array of joints comprising the shoulder girdle, which ensure
it is one of the most challenging regions of the body to model biomechanically (Engin,
1980). Therefore, a number of areas of upper limb methodology remain difficult to
validate and standardise. The GHJ location is identified with various techniques, which
largely lack validation. In like kind, the optimal location for a TCS to reference the GHJ
location during dynamic movement trials is unknown. Both these protocols, i.e. (i)
methods of GHJ identification and (ii) techniques to reference the GHJ location during
dynamic movement, may result in GHJ location errors, which will alter the
biomechanical calculations of the entire upper limb (Appendix A.1).

More specifically, the current ISB recommended predictive method of GHJ identification
(during an anatomical calibration trial) was developed and validated on cadavers
(Meskers et al., 1998) and an amended version is concurrently available. Furthermore,
a number of methods which have not been validated are performed (Anglin & Wyss,
2000; Cutti et al., 2006; Hingtgen et al., 2006; Klopcar & Lenarcic, 2006; Mackey et
al., 2005; Rab et al., 2002; Requejo et al., 2005). In like kind, no regression model for
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GHJ identification has been developed from in vivo marker locations relative to the
GHJ, and this may be more accurate than methods developed in vitro. Functional
methods of GHJ identification are also applicable following the verification that the
kinematic centre of rotation between the humerus and scapula was equivalent to the
centre of the humeral epiphysis in cadavers (Veeger, 2000). However, the investigation
of the accuracy and reliability of functional models of GHJ identification in vivo has not
occurred. Such an analysis is necessary, given the potential for significant magnitude
of errors from the soft tissue artefact known to affect surface markers on the upper
arm (Cutti et al., 2006). Furthermore, a number of functional protocols exits, and each
may be variably affected by the soft tissue artefact, the range of the humeral motion
recorded, and marker placements.

Following its identification during the anatomical calibration trial, the GHJ location must
be referenced in a TCS throughout dynamic motion. The accuracy of this will be
affected by soft tissue artefact and the relative distance between the markers used to
define the TCS and the GHJ. Currently, researchers unable to reference the GHJ in a
scapula based TCS (Karduna et al., 2001), are using a TCS defined from upper arm
markers (Schmidt et al., 1999). However, these are reportedly subject to large
amounts of soft tissue artefact (Cutti et al., 2006). Demonstrating the magnitude of
the error associated with referencing the GHJ in upper arm marker defined TCSs
during the execution of dynamic movement trials is critical for accurate upper limb
kinematics. Furthermore, the recommendation of a method that is practical for all
researchers, independent of ability to track the scapula in dynamic motion, may
facilitate the standardisation process.

1.4 Hypotheses
The hypotheses for study 1 are;
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1.a.

The inter-tester and intra-tester reliability analysis of the MRI digitising process
will demonstrate that the GHJ and markers can be precisely located from MRI.

1.b.

The representative sample of 2D offset predictive methods will be significantly
less accurate than the 3D predictive methods in the identification of the GHJ
location, when compared with the MRI GHJ position.

1.c.

Comparisons between the established 3D predictive methods will reveal that
the amended ISB method (Scapula method 2) is a significantly more accurate
predictive method of GHJ identification, than the original ISB method (Scapula
method 1) and UWA offset method, when each method is assessed relative to
the MRI GHJ position.

1.d.

The cross validation of the two developed predictive methods (the new
regression model and the 3D offset method) will indicate that the more
sophisticated regression model (the new regression model), has greater
accuracy than the simple 3D offset method, in locating the GHJ, when
compared with the MRI GHJ position.

1.e.

The new regression model will demonstrate smaller inter-tester and intra-tester
reliability errors than the simple 3D offset method, UWA offset method, and
both scapula regression models (Scapula method 1 and Scapula method 2), in
the identification of the GHJ location.

The hypotheses for study 2 are;
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2.a.

The Symmetrical Centre of Rotation Estimation (SCoRE) algorithm (the
transformation algorithm), will be more reliable than the sphere-fit (SF) (the
geometric sphere fit algorithm) and the least squares (LS) algorithms (the
algebraic sphere fit algorithm), following the estimation of each algorithms
optimal humeral marker locations.

2.b.

The optimal functional method (identified in the first hypothesis) will reliably
calculate the GHJ when implemented in four separate data collections.

2.c.

The optimal functional method will reliably calculate the GHJ from five different
movement trials, including a circumduction trial that incorporates a 180º
humeral elevation.

2.d.

The optimal functional method will calculate a GHJ location that will be
equivalent to the geometric centre of the humeral head determined with MRI.

The hypotheses for study 3 are;

3.a.

A TCS defined from a cluster of markers placed distally on the humerus will
exhibit greater GHJ location referencing errors than TCSs defined from markers
located more proximally on the upper arm, as well as on the acromion, during
upper limb movements characterised by large humeral elevations.

3.b.

A TCS defined from a cluster of markers placed on the acromial plateau will
exhibit the smallest GHJ location referencing errors, compared to all the TCS‘
defined from upper arm markers, during upper limb movements characterised
by large humeral elevations.
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1.5 Limitations
This thesis was limited by:
1.5.1. The sample used to develop and validate the methodological procedures can not
be assumed to represent the entire population.
1.5.2. The MRI data collected was limited to a horizontal, static 1.5T MRI scanner. The
3D recording of anatomical bony landmarks and surface makers, vertically and during
dynamic ranges of motion, may have enhanced the significance of the results.

1.6 Delimitations
This thesis was delimited to:
1.6.1

Twenty healthy male participants with an average age, height and mass of 24
years (±2), 177.6 cm (±7.2), and 76 kg (±10) respectively.

1.6.2

The static postures used to calculate the GHJ referencing error in chapter five
(study three), cannot be assumed to represent all dynamic movements. For this
purpose, a dynamic MRI would be required.

1.7 Definition of Terms
Coordinate system: A numerical reference system defined from three or more noncollinear landmarks, used to describes the position and orientation of objects in space.
Anatomical coordinate system (ACS): An anatomical frame of reference defined from a
minimum of three non collinear anatomical landmarks.
Technical coordinate system (TCS): A coordinate system that is defined from three or
more non collinear markers that are placed with no anatomical reference, on the
portion of the segment considered least susceptible to soft tissue artefact.
Transformation: The process of changing a vector, or matrices, location and
orientation, with matrix multiplication.
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1.8 Thesis structure
The introduction and literature review provide background evidence regarding the
scope and direction of this thesis, which is presented as a series of individual papers
addressing two research areas. The first relates to the identification of the GHJ during
an anatomical calibration procedure and includes two studies. Study one (Chapter 3)
examines the validity of established predictive methods of GHJ identification, along
with two developed predictive models. Study two focuses on functional methods of
GHJ identification (Chapter 4), including the reliability, and MRI accuracy comparison of
several functional algorithms, marker sets and movement trials for GHJ location
estimation. The second area of research regards the most accurate method of
referencing the GHJ location during dynamic motion (Chapter 5). This is achieved by
the novel use of static MRIs, and provides an indication of the potential error
associated with upper arm soft tissue artefact. The results from this program of
research are then synthesised and summarised in chapter six. This thesis therefore
includes
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three

separate,

yet

interrelated

papers

(Figure

1.1).

Figure 1.1 General overview of thesis structure

Identifying the GHJ location

Predictive methods

(Study 2; Chapter 4)

(Study 1; Chapter 3)

Validate
established methods
 Representative
sample of 2D
methods
 ISB recommended
method &
amended method

Functional methods

Develop two new
methods
 New
regression
model
 Simple 3D
offset method

Compare three best
performing
Algorithms, to
date:
 SCoRE
 SF
 LS

Identify each
algorithms
optimal Marker
set location
 Proximal
 Distal
 Hybrid

Examine the
affect of
different
movement
trials, including
large ranging
movements

MRI GHJ Location

Referencing the GHJ location during dynamic motion
Calculate the GHJ and
seven TCSs in 3 static
MRI‘s


Humeral Posture 1



Humeral Posture 2
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Humeral Posture 3

Using each TCS, the following
GHJ transformations were
implimented
Transformation 1
Posture 1 -> Posture 3

Examined TCS’s

Transformation 2
Posture 2 -> Posture 3

Six upper arm TCSs
 Proximal markers
 Distal Markers
 4 Hybrid
Combinations

Transformation 3
Posture 3 -> Posture 1

An Acromion TCS

Combined upper arm and
acromion TCS‘s

CHAPTER 2

Literature Review

2.1 Introduction
Recent advances in 3D motion analysis have led to greater diversity in its application.
The previous, largely singular focus on lower limb gait analysis has expanded to now
encompass a number of upper limb applications including; clinical investigations
(Caimmi et al., 2008; Henmi et al., 2006; Hingtgen et al., 2006; Mackey et al., 2005;
Prokopenko et al., 2001; Schmidt et al., 1999), sports medicine and performance
studies (Elliott et al., 2007; Fleisig et al., 1996; Lloyd et al., 2000; Portus et al., 2006;
Reid et al., 2008), and ergonomics research (Lindbeck et al., 1997). These diverse
fields of interest involve analyses of an equally broad range of upper limb movements;
from the high velocity, large range of motion achieved in the execution of a tennis
serve or fast bowling action in cricket (Portus et al., 2006; Reid et al., 2008), to the
relatively passive performance of tasks of daily living (Henmi et al., 2006; Hingtgen et
al., 2006; Mackey et al., 2005). To cater for these diverse applications, equally robust,
standardised, methodological procedures are required. However, to date, little
methodological uniformity exits within the growing body of upper limb research (Hill et
al., 2007).

Upper limb methodological standardisation allows comparisons between research
projects, and the development of normative data bases. These recommendations
further serve as best practice guidelines for motion analysis error minimisation (Anglin
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& Wyss, 2000; Wu et al., 2005). However, there are two significant factors, among
others, hindering a uniformed approach to upper limb motion;


That unlike gait in the lower limb, there is no standard movement for upper limb
research (Hill et al., 2008; Hingtgen et al., 2006), and



The fact that a clear divide exists between those researchers expressing humeral
movements relative to the thorax, and those using the anatomically correct
proximal scapula, to record true glenohumeral joint movements (Anglin & Wyss,
2000).

While this body of work does not aim to provide solutions for these issues, information
regarding specific upper limb methodological principles, as they relate to error
minimisation, will be discussed in a manner that applies to the data collection of as
diverse a range of upper limb movements as possible, including movements where
researchers are unable to record scapula motion.
With this backdrop in mind, the following review will outline the literature concerning
upper limb 3D motion analysis errors, followed by a comprehensive illustration of the
standards and current practices regarding the identification and representation of the
GHJ. While there is a significant body of research regarding these topics in reference to
clinical gait analysis and the identification of the hip joint centre, there are distinct
differences between the hip and shoulder structural and functional anatomies
(Hingtgen et al., 2006; Rau et al., 2000; Schmidt et al., 1999). Therefore, where
understanding based on experiences from lower limb research are drawn upon, caution
will be expressed when directing their meaning to the focus of this review; error
minimisation during upper limb motion analysis.
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2.2 Upper limb 3D motion analysis errors
The errors currently associated with performing upper limb motion analysis are
hampering its widespread use in medicine, ergonomics and sport (Bey et al., 2006; Hill
et al., 2007). These errors arise from two sources; ‗instrumentation‘ errors and ‗real‘
errors. Instrumentation errors refer to inaccuracies direct from the photogrammetric
system, and can be considered negligible following the correct implementation of
calibration (Stagni et al., 2005). Moreover, the high frequency content of any
remaining random instrumentation noise can be removed by smoothing with low-pass
filters (Cappozzo et al., 1997; Stagni et al., 2006).

The second source of error, real error, is associated with the misrepresentation of bone
motion with skin mounted markers and is considered the most critical to motion
analyses (Della Croce et al., 2005; Donati et al., 2007; Leardini et al., 2005). The
propagation of these errors to relevant kinematic and kinetic variables is systematic,
time-variant and cannot be treated with smoothing (Stagni et al., 2006). The two
greatest causes of real errors are those resulting from soft tissue artefact and
anatomical landmark misidentification (Riemer et al., 2008; Stagni et al., 2005; Stagni
et al., 2006).

2.2.1 Soft tissue artefact
Motion analysis with surface landmarks rely on the assumption of rigid body modelling,
that is, that surface landmarks can represent the motion of the underlying skeletal
segment (Cappozzo, 1984; Cappozzo et al., 2005). A minimum of three non collinear
markers, representing anatomical landmarks, can be used to determine bone position
and orientation. On numerous occasions the error associated with this assumption has
been verified (Riemer et al., 2008; Stagni et al., 2006). Indeed, the layers of passive
and active tissue between the bone and the surface landmarks on the lower limb
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resulted in miscellaneous marker movements of up to 40 mm during 3D gait analysis
(Cappozzo et al., 1996; Stagni et al., 2005). The magnitude of this soft tissue artefact
is dependent on the marker location (Riemer et al., 2008; Stagni et al., 2006), with
markers placed over anatomical landmarks particularly susceptible to miscellaneous
movements (Cappozzo et al., 1996).

The Calibrated Anatomical Systems Technique, or CAST (Cappozzo et al., 1995 &
Leardini, 1995), minimises the effect of soft tissue artefact by introducing a second
coordinate system into the analysis. This is defined from a cluster of three or more
markers positioned on the portion of the segment considered least susceptible to soft
tissue artefact (Cappozzo et al., 1995). These are arranged non-collinearly such that
the so-called technical coordinate system, TCS, can be determined. This can then be
utilised as a reference coordinate system for the locations of anatomical landmarks
throughout dynamic motion trials, which therefore need only be visible in an
anatomical calibration trial. These landmarks are used to define the critical anatomical
coordinate system, which represents segment position and orientation throughout
motion.

The CAST method is commonplace within 3D motion analyses (Cutti et al., 2006;
Donati et al., 2007; Stagni et al., 2005). Furthermore, the optimal TCS marker
locations has been confirmed as the distal portion of the segment for long bones, such
as the femur and humerus (Cappozzo et al., 1996; Cutti et al., 2006; Schmidt et al.,
1999; Stagni et al., 2005). While the research that led to the CAST recommendation
were major steps in motion analysis error minimisation, the inaccuracies resulting from
soft tissue artefact remain a significant challenge (Cutti et al., 2006).
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The effects of soft tissue artefact on surface markers can be divided into; the relative
deformation of marker clusters, and the rigid movement of the marker cluster relative
to the underlying bone (Cappello et al., 1997; Donati et al., 2007; Lu & O'Connor,
1999). Several methods of minimising soft tissue artefact (Alexander & Andriacchi,
2001; Cheze et al., 1995) only address the former, least critical, component of soft
tissue related error (Cappello et al., 2005). Methods to attenuate the more significant
component of soft tissue artefact, the rigid displacement of the markers relative to the
bone, (Cerveri et al., 2005; Lucchetti et al., 1998) were suggested as largely
impractical in a real motion analysis setting (Cappello et al., 2005). A double calibration
method, where the knee epicondyles were identified at the end range of both knee
flexion and then knee extension, has been demonstrated to minimise both forms of
soft tissue artefact in the lower limb (Cappello et al., 1997). However, this method has
not been trialled at the GHJ, and its validity in multi-planar, functional, upper arm
analyses is yet to be reported.

The upper limb, with its large range of movement, is considered particularly
susceptible to soft tissue artefact (Cutti et al., 2006; Rau et al., 2000; Schmidt et al.,
1999). However, few methods to compensate for this error have been specifically
assessed on the upper limb (Cutti et al., 2006). Where the global optimisation method
(Lu & O'Connor, 1999) was demonstrated to successfully account for simulated noise
in an upper limb analysis, this noise is not equivalent to the systematic error associated
with soft tissue artefact (Roux et al., 2002). Therefore, the application of this method
in surface landmark based motion analyses is unknown (Cutti et al., 2006; Ehrig et al.,
2006). The confirmed systematic, task and subject specific nature of upper limb soft
tissue artefact ensures it remains a potential critical source of error, capable of
substantially altering the representation of bone motion (Cappello et al., 2005; Cutti et
al., 2006; Sangeux et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 1999).
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2.2.2 Anatomical landmark misidentification
The identification of deep anatomical landmarks using high resolution anatomical
calibration, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), is rarely carried out during
movement analyses (Camomilla et al., 2006; Cappello et al., 2005; Della Croce et al.,
2003; Donati et al., 2007) and ethical issues preclude the use of invasive methods
(Cappello et al., 2005). This means that indirect in vivo methods are commonly
employed, but these are fraught with large misidentification errors. These errors may
cause inaccuracies in the calculation of angles, as well as the other derivatives of the
position and orientation data, such as angular velocities, accelerations, joint reaction
forces, moments, and power (Cappozzo et al., 1995; Della Croce et al., 2003; Donati et
al., 2007; Riemer et al., 2008; Schwartz & Rozumalski, 2005). In addition, these
miscalculations can be as large as those associated with soft tissue artefact (Della
Croce et al., 1999; Della Croce et al., 2003). In recognition of this, the ISB published
recommendations outlining protocols for the identification of anatomical landmarks,
and a uniform approach to the definition of anatomical coordinate systems of the
upper limb (Wu et al., 2005).

Reliability and, to a lesser extent, validity studies have shown varying magnitudes of
errors associated with locating anatomical landmarks by palpation. For instance, the
palpation of various lower limb and pelvic landmarks reported inter-tester and intratester root-mean-square errors in the range of 13-25 mm and 6-21 mm respectively
(Della Croce et al., 1999). However, more recently it was demonstrated that by
improving the descriptions of the palpated anatomical landmark by instructional
documentation, reliability increased significantly (Van Sint Jan & Della Croce, 2005). In
addition, a pointer wand has been shown to enhance the accuracy and reliability of
referencing skeletal landmarks (Besier et al., 2003; Cappozzo et al., 2005). In the
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upper limb, the reliability of identifying scapula landmarks in vitro has been shown to
be very high (Meskers et al., 1998). However, this has never been demonstrated in

vivo. Similarly, the in vivo accuracy of palpating upper limb anatomical landmarks has
not been documented.

The ISB definition of the humeral anatomical coordinate system requires the
identification of the medial and lateral humeral epicondyles and the GHJ. The humeral
epicondyles may be identified with palpation using a pointer wand, and then
referenced to a TCS (Besier et al., 2003; Cappozzo et al., 2005; Van Sint Jan & Della
Croce, 2005). The GHJ, on the other hand, must be indirectly estimated by regression
equations or functional joint optimisation methods, but relative merits of each in
predicting the in vivo location of the GHJ has never been documented. Therefore,
standardisation of a valid and reliable protocol to locate the GHJ remains a significant
challenge.

2.3 Shoulder structural and functional anatomy
Minimising the error associated with methods of GHJ identification and representation
throughout dynamic motion has proved a challenge, and this can be largely linked to
the unique anatomy of this articulation and its interactions with the structurally
complex shoulder girdle. For practical reasons in upper limb motion analysis the
shoulder is frequently perceived as a single ball and socket joint between the arm and
the trunk, yet it is actually composed of a number of bones, soft tissue restraints, and
four equally critical joints. These include; the glenohumeral joint, stenoclavicular joint
(SC), acromioclavicular joint (AC) and the scapulothoracic joint (ST). The shoulders
true connection to the trunk is at the SC (Figure 2.1a), where the sternal end of the
clavicle articulates with the upper and middle part of the manubrium of the sternum,
and the cartilage of the first rib (Gray, 1992). Two synovial membranes, an articular
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disk and five ligaments provide support and allow limited motion in every direction.
The distal end of the clavicle articulates with the medial portion of the acromion of the
scapula at the AC joint, which, along with the distal end of the clavicle, the
coracoacromial ligament and the anterior acromion comprise the roof of the shoulder
or its subacromial arch. The SC joint is considered central to movements of the
shoulder arch (Gray, 1992), due to the coupled motion of the scapula with the clavicle
through the AC joint.

a)

b)

Figure 2.1.a The stenoclavicular joint (Gray, 1992) b. Shoulder girdle and ligament
restraints (Gray, 1992).
The interactions of all four shoulder joints are equally critical during upper limb motion.
In fact, the humerus cannot be elevated more than 120˚ when the shoulder girdle is
restrained (Zatsiorsky, 1998). Continued elevation is permitted by clavicle rotation at
the SC joint which causes the scapula to glide across the thorax at the ST joint and
subsequently rotate the AC joint to tilt the glenoid cavity upward. However, shoulder
and upper limb research is typically focused only with the glenohumeral joint. This is
due to the relatively large contribution of this joint to upper limb motion, and the
difficulties associated with recording clavicle and scapula motion. For instance, surface
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landmarks representing scapula landmarks are affected by large magnitudes of skin
movement artefact, and cannot be accurately referenced in an acromion based
coordinate system during all humeral elevations (Karduna et al., 2001). Regression
methods based on thorax and humeral position offer an alternative (Veeger et al.,
2003), although these are limited in terms of accuracy. This lack of true shoulder
girdle representation in all instances challenges the standardisation progress, including
the validation of uniform methods of GHJ identification and representation.

2.3.1 Glenohumeral Joint Kinematics
The GH articulation is a unique interaction between the hemispherical head of the
humerus and the shallow glenoid cavity of the scapula (Figure 2.1b). The two most
compelling aspects of the glenohumeral joint anatomy relate to its passive structural
instability.
1) The disproportionately greater diameter of the humeral head in the glenoid cavity
coupled with the loose joint capsule permits the humerus to move relatively freely in
the glenoid cavity (Hess, 2000; Kelkar et al., 2002; Soslowsky et al., 1992). The
shoulders surrounding articular capsule and ligaments, structures which conventionally
stabilise other joints, offer little support for the glenohumeral joint (Gray, 1992), which
has been reported to have up to 2.5cm of translation (Gray, 1992).
2) Consequently, muscular tendons, with their unique conterminous connection to the
head of the humerus, are the primary joint stabilisers. The so-called ‗rotator cuff‘
muscle tendons unite intimately with the glenohumeral joint capsule, transforming
them into elastic ligaments. The tendon of the long head of biceps brachii passes
through the intertubercular groove and also offers a steadying support to the head of
the humerus, while acting to fix it as the centre of rotation of the glenoid cavity (Gray,
1992). The deltoid muscle offers a further contribution to stabilising the glenohumeral
joint (Hess, 2000).
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The stabilising actions of the muscles ensure that the humeral head remains fixed
within the glenoid fossa, only during active humeral motion. MRI based investigations
of living subjects performing active humeral movements have shown glenohumeral
joint translations to be limited to 0.21 cm in the anteroposterior plane and 0.17 cm in
the superoinferior plane (Graichen et al., 2000; Sahara et al., 2007; Sangeux et al.,
2006). This is not the case during passive manipulation, where glenohumeral joint
translations up to 1 cm have been reported (Harryman et al., 1992; Hawkins et al.,
1996). It is therefore, accepted that the magnitude of glenohumeral joint translations
can be considered negligible during active shoulder motion (Bryde et al., 2005;
Schiffern et al., 2002; karduna et al., 1996; Graichen et al., 2000; Hodge et al., 2001),
such that researchers can practically model the GHJ as a ball-and-socket joint (Bao &
Willems, 1999; Hill et al., 2007; Kelkar et al., 2002; Poppen & Walker, 1976; Veeger et
al., 1997). However, in the instance where neuro-muscular system is not active, this
assumption should be reviewed.

2.4 Identifying the centre of the glenohumeral joint
Identification of the GHJ is a critical component of inverse dynamics calculations at the
upper limb for a number of reasons. The GHJ defines the superior tip of the ‗y‘ axis, in
the ISB recommended humeral anatomical coordinate system (Wu et al., 2005).
Subsequently, this axis is required in the calculation of the ‗z‘ and ‗x‘ humeral
anatomical coordinate system axes (Wu et al., 2005). Therefore, any perturbation to
the GHJ location will offset the ‗y‘ axis, and in turn, the ‗z‘ and ‗x‘ axes. Therefore a
misidentified GHJ will perturb the entire humeral anatomical coordinate system, which
may result in large errors in the calculation of derived shoulder joint kinematic and
kinetic data (Riemer et al., 2008). Furthermore, downstream errors at the wrist and
elbow joints will similarly occur, given that forearm rotations are measured relative to
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the humerus, and hand movements recorded relative to the forearm (Riemer et al.,
2008). Indeed, it is not questioned that the identification of the GHJ is critical in
inverse dynamics calculations (Meskers et al., 1998; Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et
al., 2000; Veeger, 2000), since this point is; 1) where the humeral forces are expected
to occur (Reinbolt et al., 2007), 2) the origin of the shoulder TCS (Wu et al., 2005), 3)
required to scale the location of the humeral centre of mass for inertial parameters
(Reid et al., 2007), and 4) used to determine the placement of humeral orthoses (De
Leest et al., 1996).

To date, a comprehensive quantification of the effects of perturbing the GHJ location,
simulating various magnitudes of misidentification, on the calculation of upper limb
kinematics and kinetics has not been performed. However, it has been demonstrated
that offsets to the GHJ location will significantly alter the estimated forces produced at
the shoulder (De Leest et al., 1996). Additionally, a 10 mm GHJ offset was
demonstrated to have up to a 5º change in humeral angles (Rab et al., 2002),
although this was evaluated using an upper limb model different to that currently
recommended by the ISB (Wu et al., 2005). A hip joint centre offset of 30 mm resulted
in a 22% change in knee flexion-extension moments (Stagni et al., 2000), however the
applicability of this result to the upper limb may be limited. The relative paucity of
research on GHJ error propagation, may be the result of the assumed, extensive
consequences of GHJ misidentification (Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al., 2000).
Furthermore, an investigation similar to those carried out at the hip (Cereatti et al.,
2007; Stagni et al., 2000), would carry little currency, given that the error associated
with current practices of GHJ location identification has not been quantified in vivo.
The calculation of the accuracy typically achieved by predicative and functional
methods to estimate the GHJ location, in vivo, is therefore necessary. Until this is
performed, it is reasonable to suggest that an acceptable GHJ location identification
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technique will estimate a GHJ location within 30 mm of the true location. This error
margin is based on the upper range of average humeral head dimensions, of 30 mm
(Pearl, 2005; Van der Glas et al., 2002).

2.4.1 Methods of GHJ identification
As mentioned, establishing a uniform protocol to locate the GHJ has proved a
challenge. This was also the case for the identification of the hip joint centre, and
resulted in a considerable body of research (Bell et al., 1990; Harrington et al., 2007;
Leardini et al., 1999; Piazza et al., 2001; Piazza et al., 2004; Shea, 1997), yet to be
paralleled in the identification of the GHJ.

The GHJ is considered to represent both the centre of the humeral head and the centre
of rotation of the humerus relative to the scapula (Veeger, 2000). Therefore, both
functional and predictive techniques may be used in the identification of the joint
centre. Predictive methods require the palpation of bony landmarks that are then used
in an estimation method to predict the joint centre location. Functional methods on the
other hand, rely only on the performance of a kinematic movement trial, with the
marker trajectories used by a mathematical algorithm to determine the GHJ location.
The functional methods of GHJ identification allow the subject specific determination of
joint rotation centres. Regression models on the other hand assume a generic
relationship between anatomical landmarks, and are therefore restricted to the sample
from which they were defined.

2.4.2 Predictive methods of GHJ identification
Predictive models of joint centre identification rely on a consistent relationship between
the predictors, such as anatomical landmark locations or anthropometric lengths, and
the joint centre, as well as the accurate and reliable palpation of anatomical landmarks.
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Only one predictive model for GHJ identification has been validated; the ISB
recommended scapula based regression model (Meskers et al., 1999). This method
was developed and validated on cadaveric specimens, and later was shown, in vitro, to
produce an anterior offset error, coupled with relatively low reliability (Stokdijk et al.,
2000). Further complicating this recommendation is the emergence of a second,
amended scapula regression model, with no documented validation. Despite the errors
reportedly associated with this scapula approach, the development and validation of a
new GHJ regression model has not yet occurred (Stokdijk et al., 2000).

The scapula based method is convenient for researchers who use scapula landmarks in
the definition of a scapula coordinate system (Meskers et al., 1998). However, since
the proposal of this method (Meskers et al., 1998), a number of alternate, yet to be
validated, predictive methods of GHJ identification have been performed (Table 2.1),
several of which emerged following the ISB recommendation of the scapula based
regression model (Wu et al., 2005).

Table 2.1 A representative sample of methods of GHJ location identification,
performed over the last 10 years

Citation

Method of Glenohumeral joint centre
identification

Relative
proximal
Segment

A vector is drawn from the suprasternal notch to the
seventh cervical vertebrae (C7-SN vector). A second
Reed et al.
(1999)

vector 58 mm long, at an angle of 67º with respect to
the C7-SN vector, is used to estimate the GHJ in the

Thorax

sagittal plane. In the frontal plane, the GHJ is
considered to lie 58 mm posterior of the acromion,
and 138 mm from the C7-SN vector

Schmidt et al.

A generic vertical offset of 7cm inferior of a marker

(1999)/

over the AC joint. The vertical offset is measured

Rau et al.

relative to the vertical global coordinate system.
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Thorax

(2000)
Wang (1996) as
cited in (Anglin
& Wyss, 2000)
Rab et al.
(2002)

3.7cm inferior, 1.4 cm lateral, and 0.8cm anterior to
the acromion

not
reported

17% of the length of the upper arm, measured from
the AC to the olecranon process, was used as an

Thorax

offset from a maker over the AC joint
Three markers were placed on the upper arm, namely
the medial and lateral epicondyles (ME and LE), and

Requejo et al.

Greater Tubercle (TB). The GHJ was located along a

Shoulder

(2005)

line extending from TB, (1/2) the distance between

wing

LE and ME parallel to LE and ME on the retroverted
plane.
Mackay et al.
(2005)

Magermans et
al. 2005

The mid point between an anterior and posterior
shoulder marker placed on the front and back of the
acromion plateau.
The GHJ was calculated by the ISB recommended
scapula method (Meskers et al., 1998)

Matias and

The GHJ was calculated by the ISB recommended

Pascoal (2006)

method (Meskers et al., 1998)

Henmi et al.
(2006)
Klopcar. (2006)

Thorax

Scapula

Scapula

A vertical offset from a marker on the AC joint down
to the visually inspected estimate of GH rotation

Thorax

centre (Vicon Standard Model Plug-in-gait)
The midpoint between an anterior and posterior
shoulder marker placed in line with a visual estimate

Thorax

of the GHJ.
GH was determined using a geometrical approach
Cutti et al.
(2006)

that consisted of the determination of a vector joining
a marker placed over the acromioclavicular joint to
the centre of the humeral head: The length of this

Thorax

vector was scaled according to the longitudinal length
of the humerus.
Hingten et al.
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The circumference of the shoulder (that is, around

Thorax

(2007)

the acromion and axilla) allows the calculation of
'shoulder' radius which is input as a vertical offset
from the AC marker to the estimated GH rotation
centre.

Lloyd et al.
(2000)/
Portus et al.
(2006)/
Reid et al.
(2008)

A vector is created between two markers placed on
the anterior and posterior portions of the shoulder, in
line with the visually expected GHJ. Thereafter a

Thorax

marker located at the midpoint of the acromial lateral
ridge is used to determine the midpoint of this line.

The reasons for the use of a wide variety of techniques, rather than the validated
scapula based model, is more than likely multi-faceted. Examining Table 2.1 it is
noteworthy that no alternate GHJ method has used the scapula as the proximal
segment. In addition, the performance of the recommended scapula method was
never related with the use of the thorax proximal segment. This suggests authors
prefer methods of GHJ identification that utilise anatomical landmarks that serve other
purposes in the upper limb motion analysis. While not definitive, it is reasonable to
suggest that there may be an element of convenience in the selection of the different
GHJ location protocols (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). This premise is supported, in-part, with
continued and preferred use of predictive methods of hip joint centre identification
over functional methods, despite the confirmed accuracy and reliability of the later
methods (Harrington et al., 2007).

There must be a balance between practicality and accuracy when executing motion
analysis methodological procedures (Anglin & Wyss, 2000). However, the present use
of convenient, invalidated methods evident in Table 2.1 may be at the expense of
accuracy. For instance, the category of alternate GHJ identification techniques that rely
on the placement of anterior and posterior markers in line with the visually estimated
GHJ location (Klopcar et al., 2007; Lloyd et al., 2000; Mackey et al., 2005), may be
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susceptible to inaccuracies from the use of non-specific anatomical regions. Indeed,
the effect of palpating anatomical regions without precise description has resulted in
large repeatability errors (Della Croce et al., 1997; Van Sint Jan & Della Croce, 2005).
Likewise, the GHJ location cannot be palpated, therefore its accurate and reliable
external, visual, identification may be erroneous. The further category of methods
reliant on vertical offsets from the acromioclavicular joint (AC) (Henmi et al., 2006;
Hingtgen et al., 2006; Rau et al., 2000; Schmidt et al., 1999), may also lack validity,
given the suggested variability between the AC location and the GHJ location (Meskers
et al., 1998). A subgroup of these methods also used scaling of 2D external measures
to estimate the 3D location of the GHJ (Henmi et al., 2006; Hingtgen et al., 2006; Rau
et al., 2000; Schmidt et al., 1999), which may be compromised by their simplicity.
Indeed, in the case of hip joint centre identification it was recognised that 2D offset
methods were not sophisticated enough for the 3D motion analysis environment
(Harrington et al., 2007).

The accuracy of the various GHJ identification methods requires confirmation. Ideally,
this will include in vivo accuracy and reliability quantification of a representative sample
of each of the abovementioned methods:


two-dimensional scaled methods,



methods using anterior and posterior shoulder markers at visually estimated GHJ
locations,



methods using offsets from the AC joint, and



the scapula based methods (Meskers et al., 1998).

In addition, the development of a new regression model based on in vivo
measurements not reliant on the scapula landmarks is warranted, given (Meskers et
al., 1998) the apparent popularity of these non-scapula based methods for GHJ
identification (Harrington et al., 2007).
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2.4.3 Functional methods of GHJ identification
Functional methods rely on the motion of markers on the upper arm describing a
sphere about the GHJ located in the proximal segment, the scapula. These methods
have proved popular (Charlton, 2006; Holzbaur, 2005; Van der Helm, 1992), largely
because they are generalsable to the entire population. The GHJ moves as a ball-andsocket joint, with a fixed rotation point in the geometric centre of the humeral head in
cadavers (Veeger, 2000). This fact is central to all surface landmark based upper limb
motion analyses (Biryukova et al., 2000; Cutti et al., 2006; Hill et al., 2007; Hingtgen
et al., 2006; Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al., 2000; Veeger, 2000), and at least inpart supports the use of functional methods to identify the GHJ (Biryukova et al., 2000;
Laurence et al., 2006; Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al., 2000). However, a number
of factors relating to the potential errors associated with this assumption and the
number of functional protocols available requires consideration.

2.4.3.1 Ball and socket assumption
The shoulder girdle consists of four joints, yet only the humeral articulation with the
glenoid fossa can be considered a ball and socket joint (Gray, 1992). This was verified,
when the location of the rotation axis estimated from humeral abduction-adduction
relative to the thorax was found to lie approximately 13 cm medial of the centre of the
humeral head (Doorenbosch et al., 2001). Therefore, in order to accurately determine
the GHJ from functional methods, humeral motion must be recorded relative to the
scapula (Monnet et al., 2007; Veeger et al., 1997; Veeger et al., 2003), or a cluster of
markers positioned on the acromial plateau (Karduna et al., 2001; Monnet et al., 2007;
van Andel et al., 2008).
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As previously discussed, the assumption that the humeral head remains fixed within
the glenoid fossa has been confirmed when the neuromuscular system is active (Bryde
et al., 2005; Graichen et al., 2000; Karduna et al., 1996; Schiffern et al., 2002).
Translations less than one mm were reported during active humeral elevations, in an
open MRI (Graichen et al., 2000) compared to 10 mm of translation when manipulated
passively (Harryman et al., 1992; Hawkins et al., 1996). The implication of this for
estimating the GHJ location using functional methods is simply that the kinematic
movement trial should be actively performed by the participant. The functional GHJ
location calculated from a movement trial where the researcher passively manipulated
the participants arm (Biryukova et al., 2000), may be confounded by GHJ translational
errors.

2.4.3.2 Functional Algorithms
The variety of different functional algorithms may be divided into; Sphere fit and
Transformation algorithms (Ehrig et al., 2006) and Helical axis methods. Each category
relies on the same underlying mathematical principles. Sphere fit methods optimise the
centre and the radii of spheres to fit the trajectories of surface markers (Bell et al.,
1990; Cappozzo, 1984; Gamage & Lasenby, 2002; Halvorsen, 2003; Leardini et al.,
1999; Piazza et al., 2001). These methods assume that the centre of rotation is
stationary in the proximal coordinate system, which infers the calculation may be more
accurate if the proximal segment is at rest during the performance of the kinematic
movement trial (Ehrig et al., 2006). Their solutions represent the global minimum of
the objective function, and there are two slightly different approaches. The first,
geometric sphere fit methods require an initial estimation, which is then minimised
iteratively within constrained limits (Piazza et al., 2001). Various strategies for choosing
a starting point exist; however, performing one of the predictive methods of hip joint
centre location identification has proved popular in lower limb analyses (Piazza et al.,
2001). Thereafter, the minimisation of the geometric sphere fit method is non-linear
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and without closed solution. These methods were demonstrated to have poor accuracy
and reliability in an investigation performed on a mechanical linkage device, i.e.
mechanical replication of a ball and socket joint (Camomilla et al., 2006). However, this
result was later revealed to be the repercussion of treating the moving segment
markers as one summed trajectory, rather than entering individual markers into the
equation (Ehrig et al., 2006). When performed with this later marker condition,
geometric sphere fit methods can be accurate and reliable. Moreover, while this
algorithm type are significantly affected by simulated noise (Ehrig et al., 2006), these
error simulations have been demonstrated as not representative of real soft tissue
artefact (Cutti et al., 2006), and modern 3D motion analysis systems have largely
overcome instrumentation noise errors. The additional sub-group of sphere fitting
algorithms, the algebraic sphere fit methods, do not require an initial joint centre
location estimation, and have the advantage of determining a simple closed solution
(Gamage & Lasenby, 2002; Halvorsen, 2003). Previously, an algebraic sphere fit
algorithm outperformed a geometric sphere fit, and helical axis method in a mechanical
linkage validation study (Camomilla et al., 2006). However the previously mentioned
unfavourable marker condition, where the markers are treated as one summed marker
trajectory, was used for the geometric sphere fit calculation. Therefore, the accuracy of
a geometric sphere fit method for joint centre identification may still be open for
debate, although the algebraic sphere fit method appears to be a superior algorithm
for joint centre identification at this juncture.

The second category, transformation algorithms, create local coordinate systems from
the markers attached to proximal and distal segments and therefore rely on the
assumption of rigid segment motion (Marin et al., 2003; Piazza et al., 2004; Siston &
Delp, 2006). These methods estimate a single fixed joint centre from the
transformations of a local coordinate systems into a common reference system in each
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time frame of the functional movement trial (Ehrig et al., 2006; Marin et al., 2003).
Two approaches are typically used; one-sided algorithms assume that the proximal
segment is stationary, while two sided approaches infer neither segment is fixed (Ehrig
et al., 2006). This later method requires coordinate system transformations to be
calculated for both the distal and proximal segments, and is more representative of
human movement analyses where it is unrealistic to expect that no motion will be
recorded in the proximal segment during humeral, or femoral for that matter,
movement trials. However, the accuracy of a two sided transformation methods over
other algorithms has only been verified in simulated conditions of multi-segment
motion (Ehrig et al., 2006; Marin et al., 2003; Monnet et al., 2007; Siston & Delp,
2006).

Finally, the centre of rotation can be estimated with a third approach, a helical axis
method (Woltring, 1990). This method requires the calculation of the distal segments
angular velocity and acceleration relative to the scapula, and is associated with
extensive computation time and is extremely sensitivity to low angular velocities
(Camomilla et al., 2006; Monnet et al., 2007). The application of weighting terms can
minimise the magnitude of this later sensitivity. However the resulting algorithm
produces identical results to a one-sided transformation algorithm, yet requires more
complex computations (Ehrig et al., 2006).

There is a paucity of investigations that attempt to verify the most valid functional
methods for GHJ identification (Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al., 2000), compared
with those carried out for hip joint centre identification (Bell et al., 1990; Besier et al.,
2003; Kirkwood et al., 1999; Leardini et al., 1999; Piazza et al., 2001; Tylkowski et al.,
1982). The first in vivo validation, demonstrated that both a helical axis and geometric
sphere fit algorithm were reliable for GHJ identification (Stokdijk et al., 2000), yet this
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led to the ISB recommendation of only the helical axis functional method for GHJ
identification (Wu et al., 2005). This was suggested because the helical axis method
could also be uniformly applied to the calculations of the wrist and elbow joint rotation
axes (Stokdijk et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2005). This method has therefore been used in
several investigations for GHJ identification (Biryukova et al., 2000; Laurence et al.,
2006; Williams et al., 2005). More recently however, the helical axis method has
proved to be less reliable than a two sided transformation algorithm, referred to as the
symmetrical centre of rotation estimation method (SCoRE) (Siston & Delp, 2006), in

vivo (Monnet et al., 2007). Furthermore, in light of the helical axis algorithms
abovementioned sensitivity to low angular velocities during the kinematic movement
trial, the application of this method with a clinical population is not desirable (Stokdijk
et al., 2000).

In summary, previous comparisons of functional methods of GHJ identification, as well
as numerical simulations, support the use of the two-sided transformation algorithm,
such as the SCoRE method, in functional methods of GHJ identification (Ehrig et al.,
2006; Monnet et al., 2007). However, while the validity of the algebraic sphere fit
method has not been evaluated in its ability to determine the GHJ centre, this
technique was more favourable than a helical axis approach for joint centre
identification in a mechanical linkage investigation (Camomilla et al., 2006). In like
kind, the geometric sphere fit method has been found to be accurate and reliable in
optimal marker conditions (Ehrig et al., 2006), and was originally verified as a reliable
method of GHJ identification (Stokdijk et al., 2000). Therefore, further accuracy and
reliability comparisons between these three types of algorithms, namely; a geometric
sphere fit, algebraic sphere fit and two-sided transformation method, for GHJ
identification is required.
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2.4.3.3 Movement trial and marker locations
When implementing a functional method for joint centre identification, consideration
must also be given to 1) the location of the markers on the upper arm segment, and 2)
the range of movement performed. Variations of these factors will alter the solution of
the functional algorithms selected (Begon et al., 2007; Camomilla et al., 2006; Ehrig et
al., 2006). While the optimal marker location for GHJ identification in vivo has never
been assessed, a mechanical linkage comparison found that the accuracy of the sphere
fit method was increased when the markers were located proximally on the segment,
close to the joint centre, yet a great distance apart (Camomilla et al., 2006). The
application of this marker configuration to surface landmarks may not be ideal, given
that markers on the proximal portion of the humerus are susceptible to greater
amounts of soft tissue artefact than those on the more distal portion of the segment
(Cutti et al., 2006). Additionally, the optimal marker location for the SCoRE method
may differ from the recommendation based on sphere fit methods, given the contrast
in each algorithms underlying mathematical principles.

The optimal movement trial for GHJ identification has been validated in both a
mechanical linkage simulation investigation (Camomilla et al., 2006; Ehrig et al., 2006),
as well as during an in vivo, participant based, reliability analysis (Monnet et al., 2007).
It is recommended that a combination of movements each with a range of at least 45º,
which

incorporate

flexion/extension,

abduction/adduction

and

circumduction

movements result in the most accurate centre of rotation calculation (Camomilla et al.,
2006; Ehrig et al., 2006; Monnet et al., 2007). This movement combination, referred to
as the ‗stararc‘, performed with the arm always below the level of the shoulder,
resulted in the most reliable in vivo GHJ identification with the SCoRE algorithm
(Monnet et al., 2007). However, the consistency of the GHJ location calculated from
large humeral movements, where elevation exceeds shoulder level, has never been
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investigated. This analysis may help determine the legitimacy of the assumption that
the humerus moves about a single point of rotation in upper limb, surface landmark
based, motion analyses.

2.4.3.4 Soft tissue artefact and functional GHJ Identification
The systematic nature of soft tissue artefact (Cutti et al., 2006; Donati et al., 2007)
indicates that despite the confirmed reliability of the GHJ location identified by several
functional algorithms with surface landmarks (Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al.,
2000), it may be, that this GHJ location estimation is reliable yet inaccurate. This
suggestion is supported by the demonstration that surface markers could very reliably
calculate lower limb kinematics during gait and side-stepping tasks, however the
estimated movements were not commensurate with underlying bone motion (Benoit et
al., 2006).

2.4.4 Comparing Predictive and Functional methods of GHJ identification
Functional methods are typically preferred over predictive methods of joint centre
identification due to the fact that they are:


not restricted to samples based on age and sex,



applicable to clinical populations, including those with bony deformities, and



are assumed to be of greater accuracy and repeatability than predictive methods.

However, for the application of GHJ identification further validation of this later
assumption is required.

Attempts to clarify which of the two approaches (predictive and functional) was more
accurate for hip joint centre identification produced inconclusive results (Bell et al.,
1990; Ehrig et al., 2006; Leardini et al., 1999; Piazza et al., 2001; Piazza et al., 2004).
Bell et al. (1990), for example, concluded that a predictive method (Tylkowski et al.,
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1982) found a more accurate HJC location compared with the functional approach,
while Leardini et al. (1999) reported the opposite to be true. Leardini et al. (1999)
reported mean hip joint centre errors of 12 ±4 mm with a functional technique, while
Bell et al. (1990) reported substantially greater average errors of 38 ±19 mm using a
similar approach. These contradictory results more than likely arose from the
assessment and comparison of different regression and functional methods between
the investigations (Bell et al., 1990; Leardini et al., 1999; Piazza et al., 2001). To avoid
this issue when attempting to determine the most appropriate method of GHJ
identification, the validity of predictive and functional methods should first be
independently verified. When dealing with regression models consideration should be
given to; the relationship between the predictors and the GHJ location and, the
repeatability of the palpation of bony landmarks. Whereas, functional methods will vary
depending on; the algorithm, marker locations and movement trial, and the magnitude
that soft tissue artefact affects the accurate representation of bone motion.

2.4.5 MRI for in vivo accuracy comparisons
Investigations carried out on cadavers, mechanical linkages and computer simulations
cannot be assumed to correspond to in vivo motion analyses (Graichen et al., 2000;
Harrington et al., 2007). Therefore, for the purpose of validation during this program
of research, a suitable in vivo imaging modality was required. Several modalities, such
as x-ray, have been performed to determine the underlying position of skeletal
structures, as a gold standard comparisons (Bell et al., 1990). However, following the
elaboration of the flaws associated with the most accessible imaging modalities, such
as radiography (Hill et al., 2007; Meskers et al., 1998), the use of MRI has grown. In
fact, MRI was recently used as a gold standard comparison method for hip joint centre
identification (Harrington et al., 2007).
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MRI allows for the accurate 3D representation of internal structures, and has
previously been used to determine the GHJ location (Graichen et al., 2000; Rhoad et
al., 1998). MRI generally produces slightly greater noise than computered tomography
(CT) scanning (Van der Glas et al., 2002). However MRI demonstrated equal accuracy
to CT when both were used to determine the centre of the glenohumeral joint from the
skeletal images (Van der Glas et al., 2002). The geometry of the humeral head has
been demonstrated to match the geometry of a sphere (Boileau & Walch, 1997;
Novotny et al., 2000; Pearl, 2005; Sahara et al., 2007; Veeger, 2000). Therefore,
suitable polynomial fitting to a number of points from the surface of the humeral head
can be used to fit a sphere, which will allow the precise identification of the GHJ, from
MRI images (Graichen et al., 2000; Boileau, 1997; Novotny et al., 2000; Sahara et al.,
2007). In a previous investigation that utilised MRI scans of the participant lying supine
to represent their erect GHJ location, the GHJ was first verified to translate a maximum
distance of 0.61 mm between the lying and standing postures, in vivo (Rhoad et al.,
1998). This can also be considered a negligible confounding variable in this program of
research.

2.5 Referencing the GHJ location
Independent of the method used for identifying the centre of the GHJ, this location
must then be referenced in a suitable TCS such that it can be reconstructed during the
performance of dynamic movement trials. This corresponds with the previously
outlined CAST protocol, that is currently the standard in most movement analysis
laboratories (Donati et al., 2007). The CAST method assumes rigid segment motion,
relying on the premise that the distance between the markers used to define the TCS
and the anatomical landmarks will be fixed throughout the execution of dynamic upper
limb movements. The markers used to define the TCS may move relative to bone due
to active and passive soft tissue artefact present in motion analysis (Cutti et al., 2006),
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resulting in both; inaccuracies of the estimation of bone motion, and incorrect
anatomical landmark referencing. For this reason, the effect of soft tissue artefact and
anatomical landmark misidentification during the performance of dynamic movement
trials is typically considered together (Riemer et al., 2008). However at the GHJ, a
unique situation exists, that suggests a separate analysis of the GHJ referencing error
is necessary.

The GHJ location can be considered fixed in either the humerus or scapula (Pearl et al.,
1992; Prokopenko et al., 2001). The logical recommendation is to reference the GHJ in
a TCS defined from markers on the scapula (Wu et al., 2005), yet tracking these
landmarks in dynamic humeral movements is considered particularly susceptible to soft
tissue artefact (Veeger et al., 2003). In real terms, at this point in time the scapula can
only be tracked in quasi-static positions, and although it is possible to reference
scapula landmarks in an acromion based coordinate system, this technique is
erroneous when greater than 120º of humeral elevation is performed (Karduna et al.,
2001). Therefore, a number of researchers do not include the scapula in their upper
limb model, and instead reference the GHJ in an upper arm TCS (Schmidt et al., 1999).
This solution may also not be ideal, given the extensive magnitudes of soft tissue
artefact present during humeral movement recording (Cutti et al., 2006). To minimise
this error, Cutti and colleagues (2006) recommend defining the humeral TCS using a
marker cluster located distally on the upper arm, i.e. inferior to the large muscle bellies
of the triceps and biceps. However, a distally located TCS may result in large GHJ
referencing errors compared to a proximally located TCS. Fundamental trigonometry
infers that the greater the distance between the GHJ location and distal TCS the
greater the reference points susceptibility to rotational errors of the TCS Subsequently,
while a distally TCS is more suitable for bone motion replication, this location may not
be ideal for identification of GHJ location (Cutti et al., 2006).
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2.6 Conclusion
Soft tissue artefact and anatomical landmark reliability are the two greatest errors
associated with upper limb motion analysis (Riemer et al., 2008). Methods to attenuate
the soft tissue errors associated with the rigid displacement of markers relative to bone
have not been implemented at the GHJ. These soft tissue errors will effect the
prediction of the GHJ location with functional methods of GHJ identification. Where
predictive methods of GHJ identification avoid this error, the palpation of bony
landmarks in vivo, can be another source of error (Della Croce et al., 1999; Della Croce
et al., 2003). The identified GHJ location must be referenced in either a scapula or
humeral coordinate system during the execution of dynamic movement trials (Cereatti
et al., 2007), and this may also be affected by soft tissue artefact. It is clear, that
identifying the error associated with various functional and predictive methods of GHJ
identification, and numerous marker locations for referencing this location during
dynamic trials is necessary to prevent the use of methods associated with potentially
large magnitudes of errors.
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CHAPTER 3

The MRI method and its application to compare and validate several
established and 2 new predictive techniques to define the location of
the GHJ rotation centre

3.1 Introduction
Three-dimensional motion analysis with surface markers requires the accurate and
repeatable identification of anatomical landmarks. These are essential in the definition
of bone-embedded anatomical coordinate systems (ACS), and errors in their locations
will significantly alter the derived kinematic and kinetic variables (Della Croce et al.,
1999; Stagni et al., 2000; Van Sint Jan & Della Croce, 2005). A number of anatomical
landmarks can be identified by palpation. However this is not possible for the
estimation of the subcutaneous glenohumeral joint centre (GHJ) location. Therefore,
predictive or functional methods of joint centre identification are typically implemented.
Predictive methods require the palpation of bony landmarks that are then used in an
estimation of the joint centre location. Functional methods, on the other hand, use
mathematical functions to estimate the centre of rotation from movement trials
(Leardini et al., 1999; Piazza et al., 2001; Piazza et al., 2004). These approaches are
equally applicable given that the GHJ is typically considered both the centre of the
humeral head and the centre of rotation of the humerus at the shoulder (Veeger,
2000). This is acknowledged by the ISB recommendation of using a helical axis
functional method (Stokdijk et al., 2000) or a multiple linear regression predictive
model (Meskers et al., 1998). However, addressing the lack of clarity regarding the
validity of predictive methods of GHJ identification is the intended aim of the following
investigation.
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Theoretically, it is possible to develop an almost infinite number of predictive models.
These will be characterised by varying magnitudes of accuracy, reliability and
experimental convenience. The accuracy of any predictive model should be established
prior to use, or researchers risk implementing erroneous techniques. A review of the
recent upper limb biomechanics literature demonstrates a number of predictive
methods of GHJ location being performed, which largely lack thorough validation
(Anglin & Wyss, 2000; Cutti et al., 2006; Hingtgen et al., 2006; Klopcar & Lenarcic,
2006; Mackey et al., 2005; Rab et al., 2002; Requejo et al., 2005). These can be
categorised as; multiple linear regression models (Harrington et al., 2007; Meskers et
al., 1998), 2D offset methods (Schmidt et al., 1999), or 3D offsets methods (Anglin &
Wyss, 2000). Despite the suggestion that 2D methods are not sophisticated enough for
the 3D environment (Harrington et al., 2007), these have been implemented in a
number of investigations (Anglin & Wyss, 2000; Henmi et al., 2006; Schmidt et al.,
1999).

The accuracy of the ISB recommended predictive model has never been investigated in

vivo. This multiple linear regression model is based on scapula landmarks and was
developed and validated on cadavers (Meskers et al., 1998), which cannot be assumed
to represent real analyses (Graichen et al., 2000). Moreover, this recommendation has
been recently updated by a publicised amended 2nd version (http://isg.case.edu/
repository/kinematics/ghest_aa.m). The in vivo accuracy assessment of predictive
methods of GHJ identification will clarify the most suitable method, as well as those
that should be avoided. For this purpose, a suitable gold standard measure of GHJ
location is required. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is an accurate medical
imaging tool, which has been used as a gold standard approach for the identification of
the hip joint centre (Harrington et al., 2007). The MRI calculation of the GHJ location
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relative to surface markers in vivo also has potential use for the development of
predictive models. These models may prove more accurate and reliable than those
previously developed using cadaver specimens (Meskers et al., 1998).

This investigation has five aims:
Study 1, Aim I.

Validate the reliability of the MRI digitisation protocol used to

determine the 3D location of the humeral head and a number of spherical markers. For
this purpose an inter-tester and intra-tester MRI digitising reliability investigation will
be undertaken (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim II.

Demonstrate the in vivo accuracy of the ISB recommended

scapula based regression model and the ISB amended version, as well as a
representative sample of established GHJ identification methods that are yet to be
validated, (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim III.

Develop two new GHJ location identification predictive methods

from the in vivo location of the GHJ relative to surface markers (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim IV.

Quantify and compare the inter-tester and intra-tester reliability

of a representative sample of commonly employed predictive biomechanical methods
used to locate the GHJ, including the two new predictive methods and the ISB
methods (study 1; chapter 3).

Study 1, Aim V.

Calculate the in vivo reliability of several ISB recommended

landmarks and the new acromion coordinate system, identified with palpation (study 1;
chapter 3).
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It is first hypothesised that the 3D locations of the GHJ and markers will be reliably
calculated from MRI. Subsequently, it is suggested that the representative sample of
2D offset methods will be significantly less accurate than the 3D methods for GHJ
location identification, and the amended ISB method (Scapula method 2) will prove
more accurate than the original ISB method (Scapula method 1) and UWA offset
method. It is further hypothesised that the newly developed regression model will; be
more accurate than the simple 3D offset method in across-validation sample, and
demonstrate greater reliability than the simple offset method, UWA offset method, and
both scapula regression models (Scapula method 1 and Scapula method 2), in
identifying the GHJ centre location.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Data collection
Twenty healthy males provided their written informed consent and participated in this
study following approval by the Ethics in Human Research Committee of the University
of Western Australia. The participants‘ age, height and mass were 24 years (±2), 177.6
cm (±7.2), and 76 kg (±10) respectively. All subjects underwent an MRI scan followed
directly by a stereophotogrammetric analysis. This analysis was necessary to determine
the location of the scapula landmarks. This was not possible in the MRI, with the field
of view primarily focused on ensuring the accurate reconstruction of the GHJ. The
participants had one marker set affixed to their upper body; with the markers covered
in retro reflective tape and filled with oil to permit visibility in both imaging systems.

3.2.2.1 MRI data collection and digitisation
The shoulder girdle marker set (Table and Figure 3.1) was affixed to the participant‘s
dominant shoulder prior to imaging in a MRI Sigma scanner at Perth Radiological Clinic
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(Subiaco, Western Australia). An axial fast spin echo-sequence with 5 mm slice
thickness, spaced at 1 mm, and 384 X 256 matrix was implemented. The MRI utilised
had a teslar weighting of 1 (T1). The field of view was 28 cm, with a TR (repetition
time) of 450ms and TE (echo time) of 11ms. This MRI configuration was implemented
in consult with a radiologist, for the primary objective of manual digitisation of bone.
The subject‘s laid supine with their upper arm secured to the midline of their torso for
the duration of the scan (4 minutes). This upper arm position was outlined on the
participant‘s torso with a felt tip pen. Care was taken to ensure that no markers were
forced out of position during the scan.

2Table 3.1 Names and locations of each of the markers used by the GHJ
identification methods.
Landmark
Acronym

Anatomical/extended name

Anatomical description

Scapula Landmarks
AC *

Acromioclavicular joint

TS *

Trigonum spinae

AI *

Angulus inferior

AA *

Acromion posterior lateral ridge

PC *

Processus coracoideus

The most dorsal point of the
acomioclavicular joint
The trigonum spinae at the medial
scapula border in line with the spina
scapulae
The most caudal point of the scapula
The angulus acromialis at the
dorsolateral curvature of the scapula
spine
The most ventral point of the
processus coracoideus

The shoulder girdle marker set
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C7 *

7the cervical vertebrae

IJ *

Incisura Jugularis

ASH

Anterior shoulder marker

PSH

Posterior shoulder marker

ACRLR

The midpoint on the acromion
process lateral ridge

Processus Spinosus (spinous process)
of the 7th cervical vertebra
Deepest point of Incisura Jugularis
(suprasternal notch)
The marker is placed on the anterior
shoulder surface in line with the
visually estimated GH.
The marker is placed on the posterior
shoulder surface in line with the
visually estimated GH.
The midpoint of the lateral ridge of
the Angulus acromialis is identified by
first palpating the most posterior and
anterior points of the acromion

process. The midpoint between these
locations on the lateral border, the
ACRLR, can then be estimated.
ACR1

Acromion triad: posterior marker

ACR2

Acromion triad: central-medial
marker

ACR3

Acromion triad: anterior marker

CP

The central point

The rigid bar between Acr1 and Acr3
runs parallel with the lateral ridge of
the acromion. The midpoint between
Acr1 and Acr3 is placed above the
ACRLR.
The central point between the IJ and
C7 markers.

* indicates if the landmark is associated with the ISB recommendation (Wu et al., 2005).

a)

b)

C)

C7

IJ

C7

IJ

ACR2
ACR1
PSH

ACR3
ASH

Acromion Triad
ACRLR Origin of
the AcrCS

3Figure 3.1.a The upper limb marker set required by the GHJ identification methods b.
Representation of the acromion triad on a skeleton, c. Reconstruction of the humerus
and the markers following MRI digitisation.

The location of the markers and the GHJ in each MRI were determined using medical
imaging software, Mimics (Materialise Software Inc.). The digitisation process included
manual segmentation of the humeral head and all the markers in each transverse
plane slice in which they appeared (Figures 3.2 and 3.3). The border of each object
was then defined using B-spline polynomial contour lines. A standard Mimics function
(CAD object fitting) was used to fit a 3D sphere to the collated contour lines of each
object. The centre point of each sphere was then used to represent the 3D location of
the GHJ and each marker (Figure 3.4).
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c
)

b
)

4Figure 3.2 A typical screen image of a digitised MRI scan. a. Frontal plane image of
the digitised humerus and the most proximal upper arm marker. b. A transverse plane
slice of the participant‘s MRI, including digitisied humeral head. c. The 3D
reconstruction of the GHJ and markers.

5Figure 3.3 A typical screen image of an MRI scan that is yet to be digitised. a. Frontal
plane reconstruction. b. Transverse plane image c. Sagittal plane reconstruction.
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MRI digitising protocol
Mimic (Materialise. Inc.) toolbar, including primary tools used
during MRI data anlaysis

The MRI didgitising processing
included slice by slice manual
segmentation. This is then used to
create a ‘mask’ for each object. Each
object (i.e the GHJ and each marker)
could then be identified with a colour
mask identity, for each slice
segmentation.

Each colour mask could be
visualised as three-dimensional
object.

High resolution polylines could then
be fit to each slice, of each 3D
object.

These polylines were collated and
used by a B-spline polynomial to fit a
sphere to each object (GHJ and
each marker).

The ‘gray scale’ of each object could
be adjusted prior to manual
digitisation. This feature allows the
user to enhance the contrast
between tissues.

6Figure 3.4 Summary of MRI digitising protocol
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3.2.2.2 Kinematic data collection
Immediately following MRI data collection, the participant‘s were transported to the
biomechanics laboratory at the School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health at the
University of Western Australia. The researchers ensured that marker shift and/or
dislodgement did not occur during the short car journey between imaging venues, by
the extra application of strapping tape and careful positioning of the participants in the
car. A researcher also attended that data collection and transportation as an observer.
In the instance that any marker shift occurred the data collection was repeated. Upon
arrival,

the

following

measures

were

recorded;

the

distance

between

the

acromioclavicular joint (AC) and the visually estimated GHJ, the width of the shoulder
at the level of the GHJ, subject height and mass. A 12 camera Vicon MX motion
analysis system (Oxford Metrics Inc.) operating at 250Hz was then used to collect
several static trials. For this purpose, the participant was assisted into the same
humeral position achieved during the MRI data collection by the tester and the
abovementioned felt tip pen markings that were made on the torso. To allow 3D
motion analysis marker visibility, the participant was standing, rather than lying supine.
The tester then used a pointer wand (Besier et al., 2003) during five static trials, to
identify the 3D location of each of the scapula landmarks necessary for the
implementation of the scapula regression model (Table 3.1). The pointer wand
comprised six 16mm retroreflective markers. Following the successful reconstruction of
these markers in Vicon custom software (Oxford Metrics, Inc.), five were asigned the
labels m1 to m5 (Figure 3.2) and their 3D locations were used to calculate the pointer
wand tip position in a Bodylanguage model code (Oxford Metrics, Inc.; Appendix E).
The m1 to m4 markers were positioned on a spherical plane perpendicular to the
pointer shaft and the vector defined from m5 to the pointer origin. The average
position of markers m1-m4 was calculated as the pointer origin. This represented the
position of three pointer coordinate systems, each with a different orientation
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determined using markers m1-m5. Three virtual ‗end of pointer positions‘ were then
calculated from each coordinate system such that, when averaged, a final pointer tip
position could be derived. The pointer tip location was used to define each palpated
scapula landmark, and this was referenced to the global Vicon coordinate system.

7Figure 3.5 Diagrammatic representation of the spherical pointer used to locate the
scapula landmarks (Op represents the origin of the three independent coordinate
systems calculated using markers m1-m5).

3.2.3 Data processing
Using a custom Matlab program (Mathsworks Inc.), the 3D locations of the markers
and the GHJ from the MRI, as well as the scapula landmarks from the
stereophotogrammetric analysis, were transformed from their respective global
coordinate systems, into a technical coordinate system (TCS) defined from the
acromion triad, ACR1, ACR2, and ACR3 (Equation 3.1). This was possible as these
markers were visible and unmoved in both imaging system. They were fixed onto a
rigid triad that was positioned on the acromion process by first palpating the most
posterior and anterior points of the lateral ridge of the acromion process. The midpoint
between these two landmarks (ACRLR) was then estimated and marked, such that the
midpoint of the long bar of the marker triad could be placed directly above this point
(Figure 3.1). This location also served as the origin of the acromion reference TCS
(AcrCS). The edge of the long bar of the triad ran along the lateral border of the
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acromion, while the short bar of the marker triad projected medially. The AcrCS was
defined as,

xacr 

Acr 3  Acr1
Acr 3  Acr1

y acr  xacr 

 Acr1  Acr 3 / 2  Acr 2
 Acr1  Acr 3 / 2  Acr 2

zacr  xacr  yacr

(Equation 3.1)

The known distance from the centre of each spherical acromion marker to the skin
surface was removed in the AcrCS calculation. The estimation of the GHJ location with
each method was carried out with all anatomical landmarks referenced to the AcrCS.
The final GHJ locations and all comparisons were conducted with respect to this
reference system. A selection of relevant results were transformed into the local
scapula coordinate system at the completion of the investigation, in accordance with
the ISB recommended standardised presentation of results (Wu et al., 2005).

3.2.3.1 General Overview of Analyses
The MRI digitising protocol was assessed for inter-tester and intra-tester reliability on a
set of MRIs from 10 participants. For this purpose, the 3D location of the humeral head
and each marker (Figure 3.1) was calculated twice by the same tester, and a third time
by a second tester. Ten participant‘s MRI and kinematic data were then utilised to
determine the accuracy of six established predictive methods.

The validity and reliability of the methods was also assessed on ten participants. This
group of subjects underwent three MRI scans, with each followed directly by the
abovedescribed 3D motion analysis. These were implemented by the initial tester and a
second tester, such that the intra-tester and inter-tester reliability of each method of
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GHJ identification, and the palpation of all utilised anatomical landmarks, could be
calculated.

The full cohort of 20 participants was required to develop the new regression models.
Two groups were established: the first, a development sample of 15 subjects for the
new predictive models (new regression model and simple 3D offset), while the
remaining 5 subjects were used to cross-validate the GHJ identification accuracy of
these two methods with the MRI determined location. The dataset of 15 used to create
the two new predictive models was a sample size slightly below that recommended for
the development of multiple linear regression models (ratio of subjects per input
predictive variable) (Field, 2005), yet greater than that achieved in the development of
similar predictive models (Meskers et al., 1998; Shea, 1997).

In summary, ten participants were used for all accuracy and reliability comparisons.
The slightly larger cohort of 20 participants (15 for development & 5 for cross
validation) was necessary for the development and validation of the new regression
model and 3D simple offset method.

3.2.3.2 GHJ calculation with established methods
The GHJ was estimated using six established methods drawn from the literature (Lloyd
et al., 2000; Meskers et al., 1998; Schmidt et al., 1999). Two of these methods (Vicon
M1, Vicon M2) were adopted from Vicon‘s motion analysis system generic model
(Oxford Metrics, Inc.).


The first, Vicon M1, used the 2D measurement of the distance between the GHJ
and the palpated location of the AC joint, to indicate GHJ location (Bodybuilder
Manual, Oxford Metrics, inc).
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The second, Vicon M2, used half the 2D shoulder width measured at the level of
the GHJ as a vertical scale from the AC joint to the GHJ position (Bodybuilder
Manual, Oxford Metrics, inc).



The third method was a generic 7cm vertical offset from the AC joint to the
estimated GHJ location (Schmidt et al., 1999).



For the fourth method, the UWA offset method, three landmarks are required. An
anterior shoulder marker (ASH) is placed on the portion of the ventral surface of
the shoulder that is believed to best correspond with the GHJ location. Similarly,
the posterior shoulder marker (PSH) is placed on the portion of the dorsal
surface of the shoulder that is believed to best represent the GHJ location,
Finally, the ‗ACRLR‘ location (the midpoint between the most posterior and
anterior portions of the acromion lateral ridge) is required (figure 3.1a &c). The
GHJ location is then defined as the intersection of a vector between the ASH and
PSH markers and a perpendicular vector dropped from the centre of the acromial
lateral ridge (ACRLR) (Lloyd et al., 2000).

The calculation of this method is

outlined diagrammatically in figure 3.6.



The fifth method was the ISB recommended predictive method (Wu et al., 2005)
develop by Meskers et al., (1998), which required the 3D locations of five scapula
landmarks (Table 3.1), in three regression equations (Equations 3.2).

Original Scapula Regression Models (Scapula method 1);
x = 18.9743+0.2434PCx+0.2341AI+0.1590(AI-AA)+0.0558PCy
y = -3.8791–0.1002(AC-AA)+0.1732 PCy-0.3940(AC-AA)+0.1205 AIx
z = -9.2629-0.2403 PCx + 1.0255 PCz + 0.1720 (TS-PC)
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(Equations 3.2)

Additionally, an amended version of the original scapula based regression model,
Scapula method 2, has become available through the International Shoulder
Group (ISG) and was the sixth method included in this investigation
http://isg.case.edu/repository/ kinematics/ghest_aa.m (Equations 3.3).

Amended Scapula Regression Models (Scapula method 2);
x = 26.896 + 0.61 TSx + 0.295(AI-PC)
y = -16.307 + 0.825 ACy + 0.293 PCz
z = -1.740 - 0.899 (AA-PC) - 0.229TSx

(Equations 3.3)

All of the GHJ identification methods were implemented using programs written in
Matlab (Appendix B).

3.2.3.3 Development of a two new regression models
A new regression method to predict the location of the GHJ was developed. For this,
the GHJ location, determined from the MRI images of 15 participants (a subset of the
total cohort of 20 participants) were used in a stepwise linear regression analysis
(SPSS) to create three predictive regression models to estimate the x, y and z
coordinates of the GHJ. Five possible independent variables were employed (figure
3.6): 1) subject height, 2) subject mass, 3) the 3D distance between the incisura
jugularis (IJ) and the 7th cervical vertebrae (C7) (IJ-C7), 4) the 3D distance between
the midpoint of the lateral ridge of the acromial plateau and the centre point between
the IJ and C7 markers (CP) (ACRLR-CP), and 5) the 3D distance between a marker
placed on the anterior aspect of the shoulder (ASH) and one placed on the posterior
aspect of the shoulder (PSH) (ASH-PSH). A 3D generic offset method was also created
incorporating the average x, y and z coordinates of the GHJ, relative to the AcrCS,
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calculated from the same 15 subjects used to create the new regression equations
(Figure 3.6).

Acromion
coordinate
system

PSH AcrLR
ASH

UWA method

C7
IJ
PSH

AcrLR

ASH

3D offset method

New regression method

8Figure 3.6. Illustrations of the UWA offset method and two proposed methods.

3.2.4 Statistics
To determine the repeatability of the MRI digitising process, the Euclidean distance
(ED), defined as the 3D distance that separates two points (Equation 3.4), was
calculated between the intra-tester and inter-tester digitised locations of the humeral
head and each marker was calculated. The average difference and standard deviation
was calculated across the ten participant‘s data.

ED =

( x1  x2 ) 2  ( y1  y 2 ) 2  ( z1  z 2 ) 2

(Equation 3.4)

To calculate the accuracy of the six established methods the ED between the GHJ
location estimated by each method and the MRI GHJ location was determined across
the 10 participant‘s data. The six established method‘s average GHJ location error were
then compared in a repeated measure ANOVA (SPSS), with the alpha level set at 0.05.
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The new regression model and new 3D generic offset method were cross-validated
using the ED between the MRI GHJ location and each method‘s GHJ centre estimation,
on the subset of 5 participants. These subjects were tested on three occasions, such
that the cross validation was repeated three times. A two-way (session and method)
repeated measures ANOVA (SPSS) was implemented, with planned comparisons and
alpha set at 0.05.

The inter-tester and intra-tester reliability calculations first required the calculation of
the ED between the GHJ locations determined between testers and within testers, for
each method, in 10 participants. The average intra-tester and inter-tester repeatability
of the different methods were then compared using respective repeated measures
ANOVAs, with planned comparisons and alpha set at 0.05.

The repeatability of locating the anatomical landmarks and placing the acromion
marker triad was also examined. For this purpose, the ED between each anatomical
landmark and the GHJ, and the origin of the AcrCS and the GHJ were determined. The
differences in this distance was then calculated between testers and within testers and
averaged across the 10 participants.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 MRI Reliability
The MRI digitising reliability error of each marker and the GHJ did not exceed 2 mm
(Table 3.2). The mean resultant error for the GHJ location was 1.0 ±0.2 mm between
testers and 0.7 ±0.4 mm within tester. The reliability error for the ACR2 (1.8 ±1.9 and
1.9 ±1.4) was slightly greater than the other markers.
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3Table 3.2 Mean ED (Standard deviation) of each marker and the GHJ
following intra-tester and inter-tester MRI digitising.
GHJ

ACR1

ACR2

ACR3

ASH

PSH

IJ

C7

Intra-tester
error (mm)

0.7

1.2

1.8

1.5

0.8

0.9

0.4

1.4

Inter-tester
error (mm)

1.0

1.4

1.9

1.4

1.8

1.3

0.9

1.5

(±0.2)
(±0.4)

(±1.4)
(±1.4)

(±1.9)
(±1.4)

(±1.3)
(±1.0)

(±0.3)
(±0.7)

(±0.5)
(±1.1)

(±0.7)
(±0.5)

(±1.4)
(±0.9)

3.3.2 Accuracy validation of established predictive models
Following implementation of the established methods of calculating the GHJ, it was
evident that the methods relying on 2D vertical offsets from the AC, namely the Vicon
M1 and M2 and the 7cm offset methods, demonstrated significantly greater error (45
±4.9 mm, 46 ±6.4 mm and 50 ±3.2, respectively) than the methods which
incorporated 3D offsets (14-32 mm; Figure and Table 3.3). These three methods were
therefore excluded from further analyses.

9Figure 3.7 A 30 mm 3D sphere around the average MRI location provides a reference
of the average accuracy of the six established methods.
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4Table 3.3 The average ED of the six established methods of GHJ location
estimation from the MRI GHJ location (n=10).
Scapula 1
Average ED
from MRI
(mm)

32

(±8.2) ‡

Scapula 2
16

(±8.4)*

UWA
offset
method

Vicon M1

14

(±6.9)*

45

(±4.9)

Vicon M2
46

(±6.4)

7cm
offset
50

(±3.2)

* indicates significant difference to the Scapula method 1, Vicon M1, Vicon M2, and
7cm offset methods (p<0.01).
‡ indicates significant difference to the Vicon M1, Vicon M2, and 7cm offset methods
(p<0.01).

3.3.2 New predictive methods: final models and accuracy validation
As mentioned, the total cohort of 20 participants was divided into two subsets of 15
subjects for model development, and 5 for cross validation. The 15 participants whose
data were used to create the two new predictive methods had an average height and
mass of 177.6cm (range: 23.7cm) and 75.9kg (range: 48.2kg), respectively. The five
participants used to cross-validate these methods had an average height and mass of
180.5cm (range: 20.3cm) and 80.8kg (range: 50kg), respectively (Appendix C). The
new regression model resulted in the generation of the following three equations;

x=96.2  0.302  (IJ-C7mm)  0.364  height(cm) + 0.385  mass(kg)
y=-66.32 + 0.309 (IJ-C7mm)  0.432  mass(kg)
z=66.468 0.531 (AcrLR-CPmm) + 0.571  mass(kg)
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(Equations 3.5)

10Figure 3.8. The calculated regression lines for the MRIx (a), MRIy (b) and MRIz (c)
predictive equations.
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The r² for the x, y and z coordinate prediction equations were 0.34, 0.43 and 0.49
respectively. The variance of the x, y and z locations and respective regression lines
are inidicated in figure 3.7. The prediction equations are for the right hand side of the
body. Therefore, to determine the z coordinate of the GHJ location for the left shoulder
the z coordinate should be negated, i.e. zleft = -zright. The 3D simple offset method was
defined from the average MRI GHJ location of the 15 participants. These x, y, and z,
values were 12mm, -49mm, and 6mm, respectively, relative to the AcrCS defined
above.

These two new methods were then cross-validated against the remaining five subjects
not included in the original fitting sample of 15. The results indicate that the new
regression model and the 3D generic offset method are accurate to within 20 mm
across the three data sets, and there is no significant difference between the two
methods, or between the three sessions (Table 3.4).

5Table 3.4 The average ED of the two new methods of GHJ location
estimation from the MRI GHJ location, (n=10).

New regression
model GHJ
error (mm)
3D generic
offset GHJ error
(mm)

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Average GHJ error and
standard deviation across all
sessions (mm)

13 (±1.5)

10 (±4.6)

14 (±7.8)

13 (±4.6)

16 (±4.6)

12 (±7.7)

11 (±6.2)

12 (±4.6)

3.3.3 Reliability Comparisons
The new regression model had lower average intra-tester error (6 ±4 mm) compared
with all other methods, and was significantly more reliable than both scapula methods
(20 ±18 mm and 15 ±11 mm; Table 3.5). The inter-tester reliability analysis revealed
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that the new regression model was significantly more reliable (6 ±3 mm) than any
other method (13-22 mm).

6Table 3.5 The average inter-tester and intra-tester reliability of the five
GHJ identification methods.

Scapula 1
Intra-tester
reliability
(mm)
Inter-tester
reliability
(mm)

Scapula 2

New
UWA offset regression
method
model

New
generic
offset

3D

20 (±18)‡

15 (±11)‡

9 (±5)

6 (±4)

9 (±4)

22 (±12)**

18 (±13)**

17 (±4) ‡

6 (±3)

13 (±6)‡

‡ indicates a significant difference to the new regression model (p<0.05)
** indicates a significant difference to the new regression model (p<0.01)

The intra-tester and inter-tester reliability of placing the AcrCS (9 ±4 and 9 ±5 mm) is
slightly greater than the averaged reliability of locating all of the ISB recommended
anatomical landmarks (7.4 mm of both inter and intra-tester error), however smaller
than the 12 ±7 mm and 15 ±5 mm reported for the scapula coordinate system (Table
3.6).
7Table 3.6 The average inter-tester and intra-tester reliability of the
landmarks utilised in the GHJ identification predictive models
ArcCS
Origin
reliability
AcrCS

Scapula
CS
reliability
Scapula

12

9 (±4)

12 (±7)

12

9 (±5)

15 (±5)

Reliability of ISB required anatomical landmarks
IJ
Intra-tester
Reliability
(mm)
Inter-tester
Reliability
(mm)
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5

(±5)
8

(±7)

C7
9

(±7)
7

(±6)

AC
3

(±4)
5

(±3)

TS
11

(±8)
6

(±4)

AI
8

(±3)
7

(±6)

AA
4

(±3)
7

(±4)

PC
(±10)

(±11)

3.3.4 Transformation of results into the scapula coordinate system
Finally, the results of the average MRI GHJ x, y and z coordinate location, along with
that of the scapula method 1, scapula method 2, new regression model, and 3D offset
method, were transformed from the AcrCS into the local scapula coordinate system in
each of the three sets of data (Table 3.7). This allows future comparisons, for
researchers who utilise a scapula coordinate reference system, rather than the AcrCS
used in this body of work.
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8Table 3.7 Average x, y and z coordinate of the GHJ location estimated by both scapula regression models (scapula method 1 &
scapula method 2), the new regression model, the 3D offset method, and the MRI, expressed in the scapula coordinate system.

Scapula method 1

S1
S2
S3

Scapula method 2

New regression model

3D generic offset

Average MRI location

GHJx

GHJy

GHJz

GHJx

GHJy

GHJz

GHJx

GHJy

GHJz

GHJx

GHJy

GHJz

GHJx

GHJy

GHJz

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

7.0

-21

-69

3.0

-17

-53.6

-7.4

-17

-45.9

-10.2

-14.6

-46.3

-3.9

-14.7

-43.3

(12)

(5.5)

(12)

(6.3)

(4.2)

(8.9)

(6.4)

(7.1)

(6.3)

(5.5)

(4.4)

(7.7)

(6.2)

(5.7)

(7.9)

4.8

-22.1

-74.2

2.1

-20.2

-54.4

-6.8

-16.9

-45.9

-8.8

-14.4

-46.5

-6.6

-12.0

-43.9

(5.5)

(7.6)

(9.3)

(8.8)

(5.1)

(9.3)

(7.4)

(9.9)

(4.8)

(6.7)

(6.3)

(1.9)

(11.1)

(10.4)

(3.8)

2.2

-25.5

-65.2

-4.6

-21.0

-50.5

-7.8

-24.2

-45.3

-7.9

-22.4

-44.6

-8.0

-17.8

-44.2

(5.7)

(13.0)

(10.2)

(6.1)

(8.6)

(8.9)

(8.8)

(16.2)

(6.7)

(7.2)

(10.7)

(6.3)

(8.6)

(15.0)

(7.4)

S1, S2 and S3 refer to the data from three-data collections (session 1, session 2 and session 3: n=10
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3.4 Discussion
This study established the validity of commonly used predictive methods of GHJ
identification and two newly proposed techniques. All methods were compared with the

in vivo GHJ location calculated using MRI. This was confirmed as a suitable gold
standard measure by the small average errors of 1.1 ±0.5 mm and 1.4 ±0.3 mm,
resulting from the intra-tester and inter-tester digitising reliability investigation,
respectively. The reliability error for the ACR2 (1.8 ±1.9 and 1.9 ±1.4) was slightly greater
than the other markers. This is the result of the ACR2 being located closer to the edge of the
scan volume than the other markers, however, 2 mm of error has previously been suggested as
negligible (Graichen

et al., 2000).

The magnitude of error expected to result from comparing data from the MRI scans,
where the participants laid supine, to the data collected in a stereophotogrammetric
analysis with participants standing. A previous MRI investigation reported GHJ
translation errors of no greater than 0.61 mm between lying and standing (Rhoad et
al., 1998). This magnitude of error was deemed acceptable for the purpose of this
investigation.

It was hypothesised that the representative sample of 2D offset methods would be less
accurate than the 3D methods for GHJ identification. The results confirmed this
hypothesis, with the three 2D simple offset methods each recording an average GHJ
location significantly further from the MRI GHJ location (45, 46 and 50 mm) than the
3D methods (14, 16 and 32 mm; figure 3.7) .

It was hypothesised that the amended ISB method (Scapula method 2) would be more
accurate than the original method (Scapula method 1) and UWA offset method. The
accuracy comparison confirmed that the original ISB recommended scapula method
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(Meskers et al., 1998) had significantly greater error (32 ± 8.2 mm) than the amended
scapula method (16 ± 8.4 mm; table 3.3). However, the UWA offset method (Lloyd et
al., 2000), a simple 3D predictive model, demonstrated unexpectedly accurate results,
with a mean error of 14 ± 6.9 mm, statistically equal to scapula method 2.

Two methods of GHJ identification were developed. The new x y and z regression
equations explained 39, 48 and 49 percent of the variance in the GHJ location
respectively. This cannot be compared to previously developed models (Meskers et al.,
1998, which did not report this information. It is therefore more pertinent to discuss
the results of the cross validation. Both the new regression model, and 3D generic
offset methods reported low accuracy errors following three data collections in the
cross validation sample (n=5). Their average error, recorded in three data collections
was; 13 ±4.6 mm for the new regression model and 12 ±4.6 mm for the simple 3D
offset methods (table 3.4). This was slightly less than the amended regression model
(scapula method 2) and UWA simple offset method, which recorded 16 ±8.4 mm and
14 ±6.9 mm of error, respectively. These four error values (13, 12, 16 and 14 for the
new regression model, simple 3D offset, scapula method 2 and UWA simple offset,
respectively) compare favorably to the findings of Harrington and colleagues (2007)
who reported errors of 21 mm, 16 mm and 17 mm when three predictive methods of
HJC location identification were compared to the MRI HJC location.

The inter-tester and intra-tester reliability results confirmed the hypothesis that the
new regression model would be more reliable than any other method, reporting an
average between tester‘s error of 6 ±3 mm and within tester error of 6 ±4 mm that
was significantly less than any other predictive method (9 – 22 mm; table 3.5). This
includes the three methods that recorded small accuracy errors, namely the scapula
method 2, UWA simple offset and 3D simple offset methods, which each reported
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inter-tester reliability errors at least double that of the new regression model (18 ±13
mm, 17 ±4 mm, and

13 ±6 mm, respectively). The reliability error of the new

regression model was paralleled only by the averaged error of palpating a number of
scapula and shoulder girdle landmarks (7.5 ±2.5 mm between and 7.5 ±4 mm within
tester averaged error of all landmarks reported in Table 3.6). However, these palpation
reliability errors were calculated in vivo, using the change in distance between the GHJ
and each anatomical landmark. Despite particular care in ensuring that each participant
assumed the same posture between MRIs, the movement of the scapula and torso
relative to the GHJ may have also featured in this anatomical landmark palpation
reliability error. Indeed, the errors demonstrated in the investigation are larger than
previously reported magnitudes of upper limb anatomical landmark palpation error (De
Groot et al., 1998; Meskers et al., 1998). This difference might be the result of
different techniques utilised to identify the scapular landmarks. For instance, a
standardised optoelectric palpator system was adopted in previous investigations
(Meskers et al., 1998). However, a more significant difference between this study and
previous analyses is that the later were carried out in vitro, and this magnitude of error
cannot be expected to be emulated in analyses on living participants. No comparable in

vivo analyses have been performed for the upper limb. However the inter-tester and
intra-tester reliability of the identification of various lower limb and pelvis anatomical
landmarks, determined as the root-mean-square (RMS) distance between palpated
locations, ranged from 13-25 mm and 6-21 mm respectively, which suggests that the
3-12 mm and 5-15 mm range of error in this investigation are feasible (Della Croce et
al., 1999).

The reliability analysis confirmed that the AcrCS can be repeatedly located with intratester and inter-tester reliability errors of 9 ±4 mm and 9 ±5 mm, respectively. The
scapula coordinate systems average distance from the GHJ following inter-tester and
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intra-tester palpation of landmarks was slightly higher at 12 ±7 mm and 15 ±5 mm,
respectively. The variability in the anatomical landmark palpations used in the scapula
regression model, and the scapula coordinate system will be linked to the higher
reliability error in the scapula methods, with both the scapula method 1 (15 ±7 mm
and 18 ±13 mm) and the scapula method 2 (20 ±18 mm and 22 ±12 mm) reporting
significantly higher intra-tester and inter-tester error than the new regression model (6
±4 mm, and 6 ±3 mm). The scapula regression models were based on the knowledge
that the shape of the glenoid and the articular surface of the humerus are almost
congruent spheres (Soslowsky et al., 1992; Van der Helm et al., 1992), therefore the
position of the rotation centre defined on the humerus is equal to the position of the
rotation centre on the scapula (de Groot, 1997; Meskers et al., 1998). Despite this
sound rationale, the distance between the scapula landmarks used is small, magnifying
any palpation errors. The new regression model was based on relatively large distances
to minimise the influence of this palpation variability. This appears to have had the
desired effect, in light of the results of the reliability analysis. Furthermore, this finding
is despite the fact that the inter-tester and intra-tester variability of anatomical
landmarks used in the new regression model (8 ± 1 mm and 7.6 ± 2 mm) was almost
identical to the scapula landmarks average inter-tester and intra-tester variability of 7.4
± 3 mm and 7.6 ± 4 mm, respectively. The new regression model appears relatively
less-affected by the errors that may result from utilising landmarks on various
segments, such as between the C7 and ACRLR, and palpation reliability. However,
researchers should still aim to conduct the static anatomical calibration trial, used to
calculate these distances, with the participants in the same shoulder, torso and arm
postures.

In conclusion, the results of this investigation support the use of the new regression
model for GHJ identification. The proposed GHJ regression model is implemented with
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the participant passively resting their arm to their side in an anatomical calibration trial.
For this identification method to be applicable to dynamic movement trials, the
resulting GHJ location must be referenced in a suitable technical coordinate system
that can be tracked dynamically, as recommended in the Calibrated Anatomical
Systems Technique (Cappozzo et al., 1995). The most appropriate TCS location to
reference the GHJ is explored in Chapter 5 (Study 3).
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CHAPTER 4

MRI Validation of the Accuracy and Reliability of Functional Methods
of Glenohumeral Joint Centre Location Identification

4.1 Introduction
The Glenohumeral articulation was demonstrated to move as a ball-and-socket joint
with a fixed rotation point at the geometric centre of the humeral head, in cadavers
(Veeger, 2000). The extrapolation of this finding to surface landmark based
stereophotogrammetric analyses is commonplace (Biryukova et al., 2000; Cutti et al.,
2006; Hill et al., 2007; Hingtgen et al., 2006; Monnet et al., 2007; Stokdijk et al.,
2000; Veeger, 2000), and is used to justify the performance of functional methods in
the identification of the glenohumeral joint centre of rotation (GHJ) (Monnet et al.,
2007; Stokdijk et al., 2000). However, these methods are reliant on the accurate
recording of skeletal motion with surface landmarks during a kinematic movement trial.
Given that the flesh and skin around the humerus are associated with significant
magnitudes of soft tissue artifact (Cutti et al., 2005), a functional methods calculation
of the location of the GHJ may be affected. However, to date, the in vivo accuracy of
such methods has not been examined. Consideration of the algorithm, the humeral
marker set and the kinematic movement trial performed is also necessary, as each may
affect the final result (Begon et al., 2007; Camomilla et al., 2006; Ehrig et al., 2006).

The limited previous investigations regarding the most suitable algorithm for GHJ
identification include only reliability and in vitro studies, with further evidence drawn
from investigations using mechanical linkages or computer simulations. For instance,
the demonstration that both a geometric sphere fit (SF), and helical axis (HA)
algorithm were reliable (Stokdijk et al., 2000) led to the ISB recommendation of the HA
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method for GHJ identification (Wu et al., 2005), based on the rationale that this
technique could also be utilised for the estimation of wrist and elbow joint rotation
axes (Stokdijk et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2005). However, recently the helical axis method
has proved to be less reliable than the Symmetrical Centre of Rotation Estimation
method (SCoRE) (Siston & Delp, 2006) for GHJ identification in vivo (Monnet et al.,
2007), and less accurate than the SCoRE method in computer simulations (Ehrig et al.,
2006). Similarly, a least squares sphere fit (LS) method was recommended over the
helical axis method for joint centre identification in a mechanical arm investigation
(Camomilla et al., 2006). The SF method has been suggested to be inaccurate when
tested on a mechanical linkage system (Camomilla et al., 2006), however this
conclusion was based on calculations using the summed rather than individual marker
trajectories (Ehrig et al., 2006). When implemented using the later marker set
condition, the SF calculation method proved to be accurate and reliable in a mechanical
linkage investigation (Ehrig et al., 2006). In the present study we compared the
accuracy and reliability of the functional SCoRE (Siston & Delp, 2006), LS (Gamage &
Lasenby, 2002), and SF methods (Piazza et al., 2001), for GHJ identification in vivo.

Each functional algorithm may be affected differently by the location of the markers on
the upper arm during the kinematic movement trial (Begon et al., 2007; Camomilla et
al., 2006; Ehrig et al., 2006), however this has never been tested in vivo. In an
investigation using a mechanical linkage system, the SF method was most accurate
when markers were located proximal to the joint centre, yet the maximum distance
apart (Camomilla et al., 2006). However, this marker configuration may not be ideal in

vivo, given that markers on the proximal portion of the humerus are particularly
susceptible to soft tissue artefact (Cutti et al., 2006). In addition, the optimal marker
location for the SCoRE method may differ from the recommendation based on sphere
fit methods since these two approaches are based on different mathematical principles.
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The most appropriate location to position a proximal parent set of markers must also
be considered. This is in reference to the complex shoulder girdle joints, where only
the articulation between the glenoid fossa and the humerus can be considered a ball
and socket joint (Gray, 1992). Indeed, the functional rotation axis of the upper arm
relative to the thorax was found to lie beyond the geometry of the humeral head
(Doorenbosch et al., 2001). Therefore, the GHJ location should be defined from upper
arm movements relative to markers on the scapula (Monnet et al., 2007; Veeger et al.,
1997; Veeger et al., 2003). Unfortunately, it is not yet possible to accurately record
scapula landmarks when large humeral movements are performed (Karduna et al.,
2001). Therefore, a cluster of markers positioned on the acromial plateau, with its
close proximity to the glenoid fossa, may be used as a suitable proximal reference
system (Karduna et al., 2001; Monnet et al., 2007; van Andel et al., 2008).

As mentioned, the calculation of the GHJ with functional methods may also be affected
by the type of movement trials employed. A mechanical linkage (Camomilla et al.,
2006; Ehrig et al., 2006) and an in vivo reliability investigation (Monnet et al., 2007)
both confirmed that a combination of movements with a range of at least 45º,
incorporating flexion/extension, abduction/adduction and a circumduction, will result in
the most valid joint centre location. This movement combination, referred to as the
stararc, performed with the arm always below the level of the shoulder, resulted in the
most reliable GHJ identification with the SCoRE algorithm in vivo (Monnet et al., 2007).
However, in vivo accuracy assessment of these movements with larger humeral
movements above shoulder level has never been carried out.

The purpose of this investigation is to determine if the GHJ moves with the
characteristics of a ball and socket joint throughout upper arm motion, recorded with
surface markers. This included verifying if a single point of rotation can be calculated
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from a range of upper arm movements, and if this is equivalent to the geometric
centre of the humeral head, located using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the
current gold standard for this type of investigation (Study 1; Chapter 3). To this end,
the best performing functional algorithm, marker set and upper arm movements from
a range of different methods previously discussed will be examined. It is hypothesised
that the SCoRE method will be more accurate and reliable than the SF and the LS
algorithms, following the estimation of each algorithm‘s optimal humeral marker
locations. It is further hypothesised that;

2.a.

The Symmetrical Centre of Rotation Estimation (SCoRE) algorithm (the
transformation algorithm), will be more reliable than the sphere-fit (SF) (the
geometric sphere fit algorithm) and the least squares (LS) algorithms (the
algebraic sphere fit algorithm), following the estimation of each algorithms
optimal humeral marker locations.

2.b.

The optimal functional method (identified in the first hypothesis) will reliably
calculate the GHJ when implemented in four separate data collections.

2.c.

The optimal functional method will reliably calculate the GHJ from five different
movement trials, including a circumduction trial that incorporates a 180º
humeral elevation.

2.d.

The optimal functional method will calculate a GHJ location that will be
equivalent to the geometric centre of the humeral head determined with MRI.
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4.2 Methods
This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of
Western Australia, with all participants providing their written informed consent prior to
testing. Participants comprised of 10 healthy males, with age, height and mass of 25
years (±2), 179 cm (±9), and 76 kg (±10), respectively. This sample was the same as
that utilized in several of the comparisons regarding predictive equations (Chapter 3,
Study 1). Further details regarding their body composition can be found in Appendix C.

All subjects underwent an MRI, followed directly by a stereophotogrammetric analysis
using a motion analysis system. To allow marker visibility in both imaging systems,
each was covered in retro reflective tape and filled with oil.

The shoulder girdle

marker set was affixed to the participant‘s thorax and dominant upper arm only (Figure
4.1), prior to scanning in a sigma MRI scanner at Perth Radiological Clinic (Subiaco,
Western Australia). The MRI configuration was identical to that described in Study 1
(Chapter 3). The subjects laid supine with their upper arm secured to the midline of
their torso. Immediately following imaging, the participants were transported to the
biomechanics laboratory at the School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health, where a
stereophotogrammetric analysis was performed with a 12 camera Vicon MX motion
analysis system (Oxford Metrics Inc.) operating at 250Hz. The authors ensured that
marker shift and/or dislodgement did not occur during the short car journey between
imaging venues.
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11Figure 4.1 the upper limb marker set used in the kinematic trials, including an
acromion, proximal, and distal upper arm, cluster of markers.

The first MRI replication trial in the biomechanics laboratory required the participant to
stand with their arm in the same humeral posture they assumed in the MRI. The
participants then completed a series of humeral movement trials (Figures 4.2:4.4)
namely:
 A combination of four flexion-extension/abduction-adduction movements, with
an elevation of approximately 45° (referred to as abductions, M1)
 The execution of the movements above, followed directly by a circumduction,
performed at an elevation of approximately 45° (referred to as the stararc,
M2).
 A circumduction, at approximately 45° of elevation, followed by a large 360°
circumduction that required the arm to move through 180° of elevation
(referred to as half and full circumductions, M3).
 A large 360° circumduction (referred to as full circumduction, M4), and
 A combination of the stararc and full circumduction (referred to as full trial,
M5).
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This stereophotogrammetric analysis was repeated four times, with the markers
completely re-applied, to allow for the determination of each algorithm‘s reliability.

Full Trial

12Figure 4.2 The reconstruction of the total area covered by three upper arm markers

during the ‗full trial‘ kinematic movement trial.
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Full Circumduction

a)

2 Circumductions

b)

13Figure 4.3 The reconstruction of the total area covered by three upper arm markers during the a) ‗full circumduction‘ and b) ‗two circumductions‘,

kinematic movement trials.
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Abductions

Stararc

a)

b)

14Figure 4.4 The reconstruction of the total area covered by three upper arm markers during the a) ‗‘stararc‘ and b) ‗‘abductions‘, kinematic

movement trials.
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4.2.1 Data treatment
The Vicon motion analysis system software (Oxford Metrics, Inc.) comes equip with
several functions to interpolate any broken trajectories. A cubic spline was
implemented to estimate the missing data between two data points of a broken marker
trajectory. This process was implemented for maximum length breaks of 20 frames
(0.08 seconds). After each trajectory was inspected for broken trajectories and
corrected, a residual analysis was performed to determine the optimal filtering cutoff
frequency for each marker in each trial. A low pass Butterworth filter was then
implemented, with the determined average optimal cutoff of 5 Hz.

4.2.2 Analyses
A custom Matlab program was written to calculate the GHJ from the three different
algorithms (Appendix G). The SCoRE algorithm required the determination of the
position and orientation of a humeral coordinate system and an acromion coordinate
system in the global reference frame, throughout the movement trial (Siston & Delp,
2006). This method was compared with two sphere fit methods. The first, SF, was
calculated with the constrained optimisation program written in Matlab (Optimisation
Toolbox, Mathworks Inc.) (Piazza et al., 2001). In this method, an initial guess is
minimised iteratively within a 100 mm cubic constraint. This initial estimation was
determined from a static MRI replication trial by a multiple linear regression method
(Study 1; Chapter 3). The least-squares criterion method, LS, does not require a
starting estimate, calculating a simple closed solution from the 3D trajectories of the
markers (Gamage & Lasenby, 2002). Each algorithm‘s optimal marker set was
determined by calculating the GHJ with the following marker combinations;


the proximal upper arm cluster of markers,



the distal upper arm cluster of markers, and
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a combination of distal and proximal upper arm markers, the hybrid marker set
(Figure 4.5a and b).

Hybrid upper arm
markers (1)

Hybrid upper arm
markers (2)

PUA1

Y axis

Z axis

a)

DUA1

DUA3

b)

X axis

15Figure 4.5.a The hybrid upper arm markers used by the sphere-fit algorithms (SF
and LS). b The hybrid upper arm markers (red) and TCS used by the transformation
algorithm (SCoRE).

The hybrid marker set for the two sphere-fit methods, which treat each trajectory
individually, included the trajectories of the PUA1, PUA3, and DUA1 (Figure 4.5a). The
SCoRE method, on the other hand, required the calculation of a humeral technical
coordinate system. For this purpose, the PUA1 and all the distal upper arm markers
(DUA1, DUA2, and DUA3) were required to define the respective y, x and z axes. The y
axis was created from the distal upper arm origin to PUA1, the x axis was created from
the cross product of the y axis and a line between the midpoint of the DUA1 and the
DUA3 markers and the DUA2 marker, and the z axis was created from the cross
product of the y axis and the x axis. The origin of this system was calculated as the
average of the DUA1, DUA2, and DUA3 (Figure 4.5b).

The Matlab program calculated the GHJ location using the three algorithms, from three
sets of markers with the five movement trials.
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4.2.3 Final Comparisons
Four analyses were carried out (Figure 4.6). All of the calculated GHJ locations were
expressed relative to a coordinate system defined from the acromion markers, which
has previously been defined (Study 1; Chapter 3).

1. Marker set comparison
The first comparisons were to determine the best upper arm marker location for each
algorithm‘s GHJ location prediction. This required the calculation of the Euclidean
distance (ED) between each algorithm‘s GHJ estimation and the MRI geometric centre
of the humeral head from the three different marker sets. The stararc movement trial
was utilised for all calculations in this set of comparisons. A repeated measures ANOVA
was used to compare the effect of the different marker sets, on each algorithm‘s
calculation. The remaining comparisons (2-4) were performed with the GHJ locations
estimated with each algorithm‘s best marker set (figure 4.3).

2. Movement trial comparison
Each algorithm and its associated optimal marker set was used to calculate the GHJ
from the data of five different movement trials (M1 to M5). The x, y and z GHJ
coordinate location determined in the five movements by each algorithm, were each
compared in independent repeated measures ANOVAs (figure 4.3).

3. Reliability comparison
A reliability analysis was implemented over four data collections, using the three
algorithms (SCoRE, SF and LS), their optimal marker combination and the stararc
movement trial. A repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare the GHJ calculated
from each of the data collections. To assess each algorithm‘s reliability, following four
data collections, the average and standard deviation of the GHJ location calculated by
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each algorithm in the stararc trial data over the four stereophotogrammetric data
collections was determined. The x, y and z coordinate standard deviation was
compared in a repeated measure ANOVA (figure 4.3).

4. Accuracy comparison
The GHJ calculated by each algorithm, with their optimal marker combination and the
stararc movement, was compared to the MRI GHJ. This comparison assessed the
average Euclidean distance between the GHJ locations calculated by each algorithm
and the 3D location of the geometric centre of the humeral head from the MRI in a
repeated measures ANOVA.
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16Figure 4.6 Independent and dependent variables for each of the four comparisons. Gray shading indicates dependent variables. M1 – M5 refers to
the five different movement trials. ‗Proximal‘, ‗hybrid‘ and ‗distal‘ markers, indicate the 3 different marker set combinations.
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4.3 Results
1. Marker set Comparison
The LS GHJ calculation was significantly (p<0.05) more accurate (Table 4.1) using the hybrid
marker set which reported an error of 34 mm (±13), compared with the proximal (39 ± 16) and
distal marker sets (41 ± 18 mm). The SF method also recorded a more accurate result (28 ± 8
mm) with the hybrid marker set, compared to the proximal (31 ± 8 mm) and distal (29 ±9 mm)
marker sets, albeit not statistically different. Conversely, the SCoRE method produced an average
GHJ location significantly (p<0.01) closer to the MRI geometric centre of the humeral head, when
using the proximally located marker set (39 ±8 mm) than the hybrid and distal marker sets, which
recorded average errors of 79 and 85 mm, respectively.

9Table 4.1 GHJ location accuracy from different marker locations using three
algorithms.

SF algorithm GHJ
location error (mm)
LS algorithm GHJ
location error (mm)
SCoRE algorithm GHJ
location error (mm)

Proximal marker set

Distal marker set

Hybrid marker set

31 (± 8)

29 (± 9)

28 (± 8)

39 (±16)

41 (±18)

34 (±13) ‡

39 (± 8) *

79 (±41)

85 (± 27)

* indicates a significant difference from the other marker sets (p<0.01).
‡ indicates a significant difference from the other marker sets (p<0.05).

2. Movement trial comparison
The SCORE and SF methods provided reliable estimates of the x, y and z GHJ location across five
different movement trials (Figure 4.4). The LS demonstrated some x and z coordinate variability of
no statistical significance, although the repeated measures ANOVA revealed an overall significant
difference in the average y coordinate location between trials. The pairwise comparison
demonstrated that the y coordinate predicted from movement trial one, the ‗abductions‘ trial
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(40.4 ±4.6 mm), and trial two, the ‗stararc‘ (-41.5 ±5.6 mm) was significantly different
to trial 4, the ‗full circumduction‘ (-49.4 ±10 mm).

3. Reliability comparison
The SCoRE and SF methods were reliable over the four data collections (Figure 4.8).
All three algorithms displayed an average reliability error below 10 mm in each x, y and
z coordinate prediction. However, the LS method was significantly less reliable than
both other methods in the z coordinate prediction, with an average error of 9.9 ±4 mm
compared to the 6.3 ±4 mm and 4.9 ±3 mm recorded by the SF and SCoRE methods
respectively. In the y coordinate prediction, the LS reported an error of 6 ± 3 mm,
which was significantly more variable than the 4.7 ± 2 recorded using the SCoRE
method.
16
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y axis
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12

‡

10
8
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4
2
0
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18Figure 4.8 The average differences and standard deviations (error bars) of the three
algorithms to predict the GHJ location in four data collections.
‡ indicates a significant difference to the SCoRE method (0.05).
* indicates a significant difference to all other methods (0.01).
4. Accuracy comparison
The SF method reported a significantly smaller accuracy error of 28 ±8 mm, than the
LS (34 ±14 mm) and SCoRE (39 ±8) methods (Table 4.2). However, all three methods
identified a GHJ location that was offset from the MRI determined location, as
indicated by each x y and z coordinate error in Figure 4.9.
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10Table 4.2 The average and standard deviation of the Euclidean distance between each algorithms GHJ estimate and the MRI
geometric centre of the humeral head

SF Algorithm

*indicates a significant

3D GHJ
location error
(mm)

LS Algorithm

28 (±8)*

SCoRE Algorithm

34 (±14)

39 (±8)

difference to all other methods

(0.01).
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19Figure 4.9 The average x, y and z GHJ coordinate location calculated by each functional method, in comparison to the geometric centre of the
humeral head, determined in MRI.
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4.4 Discussion
The purpose of this investigation was to determine if the GHJ estimated from surface
landmarks using functional methods could accurately and reliably locate the geometric
centre of the humeral head identified using MRI. For this purpose, we examined; the
best marker locations on the upper arm for each functional algorithm, the reliability
across five movement trials and four independent data collections, and the accuracy of
the functional methods in estimating the centre of the humeral head. MRI was used to
determine this position as this has been validated as a suitable gold standard measure
for identifying the geometric centre of the humeral head, in vivo (Study 1; Chapter 3).

The first set of analyses verified the optimal marker set for each algorithm. Three
marker sets were compared for each algorithm, a proximal, distal (figure 4.1) and
hybrid marker set (figure 4.2). Both sphere fit algorithms found a joint centre location
closer to the geometric centre of the humeral head when using the hybrid combination
of markers (figure 4.2a). This supports the findings of the mechanical linkage
investigations conducted by (Camomilla et al., 2006; Ehrig et al., 2006) which reported
an even distribution of markers resulted in the more accurate GHJ location. In contrast,
the results conclusively demonstrated that the SCoRE method requires marker
locations proximal to the GHJ location, with errors increasing from 39 ±8 mm with the
proximal marker set, to 79 ±41.4 mm and 85 ±26.6 mm with the distal and hybrid
marker sets, respectively. The similar magnitudes of GHJ location error determined by
the SCoRE method utilising both the distal and hybrid marker sets can likely be
attributed to the fact that both used origins located in the distal marker triad.
Moreover, their very high magnitude of error is understandable given that the SCoRE
method, unlike the other algorithms, relies on coordinate system transformations. In
fact, similar large errors were reported when these marker sets were used to reference
the GHJ during humeral elevations (Study 3; Chapter 5).
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The average x, y and z GHJ location error recorded by the SF (4.7, 4.9, and 6.3 mm)
and SCoRE (5.5, 4.7 and 4.9 mm) algorithms over four separate data collections
suggest that these methods are reliable. The reliability error for the SCoRE algorithm is
slightly higher than that previously reported for this algorithm (4.2, 3.5, 3 mm)
(Monnet et al., 2007). However, the SCoRE algorithm in both this and the previous
investigations, recorded less X and Y coordinate error, than the 7.6 and 5.8 mm of X
and Y coordinate error that resulted from using a ‗Helical Axis‘ (HA) algorithm (Monnet
et al., 2007). The SF and SCoRE algorithms also calculated reliable GHJ locations using
five different movement trials, with no significant difference between x, y and z
coordinate predictions (p< 0.01). The LS algorithm was less reliable than the SCoRE
and the SF in both comparisons, and was therefore not recommended for future use.
The finding that the GHJ location, calculated from the stararc movement trial, is
equivalent to the GHJ calculated from a range of movements that included a 360º
circumduction, is significant. These results suggest that humeral movements measured
with surface landmarks can be assumed to occur around a single point of rotation that
can be reliably determined.

It was hypothesised that the GHJ location determined by each functional algorithm,
using the best movement trial (stararc) and its optimal marker set, would be equivalent
to the geometric centre of the humeral head. However, this was not the case. The two
most reliable methods, the SCoRE and the SF, displayed significantly different accuracy
errors. The SF reported a smaller error, of 27.63 ±8.6 mm, than the SCoRE method,
which reported 39.2 ±7.8 mm of error. Moreover, the SF accuracy error was virtually
unchanged if the same marker set as the SCoRE was used, increasing slightly to 29.5
± 9.4 mm. In contrast to the hypothesis, the results indicated that the SF method is
more accurate than the SCoRE method, in vivo. This result is pertinent, given that in a
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computer simulation investigation, the SCoRE method was reported to be more
accurate than any other algorithm when calculating the centre of rotation from two
moving segments (Ehrig et al., 2006).

The in vivo accuracy comparison revealed that no method was able to identify a GHJ
location within the geometry of the humeral head; that is, within the average radius of
the humeral head, which was 24 ±2 mm in the present sample of participants,
suggesting that these methods are inappropriate for GHJ identification. Given that the
accuracy of a new regression model was recently demonstrated to be 13 mm (±4.6
mm), with an inter-tester reliability error of 6 mm (±3 mm), it is proposed that this
method is a more accurate and reliable alternative for GHJ identification (Study 1;
Chapter 3). Regression models are limited to the sample from which they were
calculated. The functional methods are more desirable than regression models as they
are not associated with this limitatation and can also provide information regarding
joint laxity. However, the systematic error reported in this first in vivo accuracy
validation can not be dismissed.

The large GHJ location error reported by the functional algorithms can be primarily
attributed to soft tissue artifact, as GHJ translations during active movements can be
considered negligible (Graichen et al., 2000). It was recently demonstrated in a
computer simulation investigation, that all of the algorithms used in this investigation
were capable of determining the centre of rotation within 3 mm of the actual location,
when the segment moved through at least 45º of motion (Ehrig et al., 2006).
Moreover, it was shown that the SCoRE method was more resilient than the SF method
to Gaussian noise (Ehrig et al., 2006). However, the current results show that; the SF
method was significantly more accurate than the SCoRE method, both methods were
very reliable, yet neither method could determine a GHJ within 28 mm of the
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geometric centre location. These results suggest that the relative movement between
skin and underlying bone occurs in a continuous, systematic, rather than random
fashion (Cutti et al., 2006; Lu & OÇonner, 1999; Schmidt et al., 1999), and certainly
effects the accuracy of functional methods in identifying the GHJ. These results are
supported by previous research which demonstrated that skin based markers could
reliably determine lower limb kinematics during gait and side stepping tasks, yet were
not representative of underlying skeletal motion (Benoit et al., 2006). The findings of
this research suggest that that humeral motion recorded with skeletal landmarks
rotates about a single fixed point, yet this may not be equivalent to the geometric
centre of the humeral head. Therefore, we suggest that functional methods should not
be used to locate the GHJ, but rather previously presented, validated regression
methods should be performed (Study 1; Chapter 3).
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CHAPTER 5

Effects of Different Technical Coordinate System Definitions on the
Three-dimensional Representation of the Glenohumeral Joint Centre
of Rotation

5.1 Introduction
Three dimensional (3D) motion analyses rely on the assumption that each segment can
be modelled as a rigid body. For this purpose, the locations of a minimum of three
anatomical landmarks (AL) on each segment must be recorded throughout dynamic
motion. The two most significant errors associated with rigid body modelling are soft
tissue artefact and anatomical landmark misidentification (Cappozzo et al., 1995; Della
Croce et al., 1997; Leardini et al., 2005; Riemer et al., 2008; Stagni et al., 2005; Stagni
et al., 2006). Soft tissue artefact refers to the surface markers incorrect replication of
bone motion, due to underlying active and passive tissue movement. The magnitude of
this soft tissue artefact is dependent on the marker location (Stagni et al., 2000), with
markers placed over ALs particularly susceptible to miscellaneous movements
(Cappozzo et al., 1996). The current use of the ‗Calibrated Anatomical Systems
Technique‘ (CAST) minisises the effect of soft tissue artefact. This method includes the
positioning of a cluster of three or more markers, with no anatomical consideration, on
the portion of the segment considered least susceptible to soft tissue artefact
(Cappozzo et al., 1995). These non-collinear markers are used to define a coordinate
system called the technical coordinate system (TCS), which can then be implemented
to reference the location of ALs throughout motion. This allows ALs, critical in the
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definition of anatomical coordinate systems, to be considered virtual markers following
their identification in anatomical calibration trials.

The purpose of the markers used to define the TCS is two fold; 1) represent bone
motion and 2) reference the location of segment ALs in dynamic motion. As both will
be affected by the same magnitude of soft tissue artefact, examinations of the
combined effects of incorrect bone motion replication and inaccurate AL location
referencing on the calculation of kinematics and kinetics have been performed (Riemer
et al., 2008). However, independent consideration of each of these errors is warranted
given that they may be variably affected by the same magnitude of soft tissue artefact.
For example, a cluster of markers located close to an AL will propagate less soft tissue
artefact error when referencing the location of that AL, than one positioned further
away. However, this segment location may not be the ideal position for the replication
of bone motion.

The error associated with referencing an AL may be particularly large at the
glenohumeral joint centre (GHJ) during the performance of dynamic humeral
movement trials that are characterised by upper limb elevation. When such movements
are performed the GHJ cannot be referenced in the proximal segment TCS, the
scapula, due to the considerable soft tissue artefact associated with tracking this
segment (Karduna et al., 2001). The GHJ location has, therefore, typically been
referenced in a TCS defined from a cluster of markers positioned on the upper arm
(Schmidt et al., 1999). However, this may not be the ideal solution for two reasons.
First, large ranges of upper arm motion are associated with large amounts of soft
tissue movement (Cutti et al., 2006) and secondly, the recommended location for the
optimal recording of upper arm axial rotation is on the most distal portion of the
humerus, yet this distance may result in greater error propagation to the GHJ location
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(Cutti et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 1999). Quantification of the accuracy of different
marker locations on the upper arm to create distal, proximal, and other hybrid TCSs
with which to reference the GHJ is therefore warranted. This needs to include an
assessment of methods less sensitive to soft tissue artefact errors such as; increasing
the distance between markers (Cappozzo et al., 1997), and the point cluster method
proposed by Andriachi and colleagues (1998). Finally, a TCS located on the acromion
process, although not an accurate method to represent scapula landmarks during large
humeral elevations (Karduna et al., 2001), may provide a suitable stable base for
referencing the GHJ.

Upper limb movements performed in sporting endeavours, and tasks of daily living, are
punctuated by movements requiring large humeral elevations. The performance of
these movements has been associated with substantial magnitudes of soft tissue
artefact (Cutti et al., 2006). Referencing the location of the GHJ in such tasks may
therefore, be particularly erroneous. Given that large humeral elevations are present in
movements used to assess upper limb sports injury (Reid et al., 2008), sports
performance (Fleisig et al., 1996; Lloyd et al., 2000), and clinical examinations
(Doorenbosh et al., 2003; Henmi et al., 2006), the determination of the potential GHJ
referencing error in such movements is crucial if valid kinematic and kinetic data are to
be calculated.

The purpose of the present study was to assess which marker cluster, or combination
thereof, defines a TCS that best references the GHJ during movements comprised of
large humeral elevations. To achieve this, the 3D marker locations from magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) were used to create six different upper arm TCSs and an
acromion based TCS. It is hypothesised that;
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3.a.

A TCS defined from a cluster of markers placed distally on the humerus will
exhibit greater GHJ location referencing errors than TCSs defined from markers
located more proximally on the upper arm, as well as on the acromion, during
upper limb movements characterised by large humeral elevations.

3.b.

A TCS defined from a cluster of markers placed on the acromial plateau will
exhibit the smallest GHJ location referencing errors, compared to all the TCS‘
defined from upper arm markers, during upper limb movements characterised
by large humeral elevations.

5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Data Collection
This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of
Western Australia, with all participants providing their written informed consent prior to
testing. Participants comprised of 10 healthy males, with an average age, height and
mass of 25 years (±2), 179 cm (±9), and 76 kg (±10), respectively. All subjects
underwent three MRI scans with spherical markers affixed to their upper body. The
markers were filled with oil to permit visibility in the MRI images. The marker set
included the three semi-rigid triad marker clusters utilised in the preceding chapter
namely;


The distal marker cluster was placed just superior of the olecranon process on the
upper arm, such that it was not largely influenced by the skin movement artefact
associated with this area.



The proximal marker cluster ran parallel with the shaft of the humerus, with a
perpendicular short bar wrapping behind the lateral head of the biceps, and
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The long bar of the acromion marker cluster ran parallel with the lateral ridge of
the

acromion,

with

a

perpendicular

short

bar

extending

towards

the

acromioclavicular joint.

MRI scanning was performed with a sigma scanner at the Perth Radiological Clinic. An
axial T1 weighted fast spin echo-sequence with 5 mm slice thickness, spaced at 1 mm,
and 384 X 256 matrix was implemented. The field of view was 28 cm, with a TR of
450ms and TE of 11ms. This MRI configuration was implemented in consult with a
radiologist, for the primary objective of manual digitisation of cortical bone. Each
participant lay supine, with their upper arm placed in three different postures (Figure
5.1):


Horizontal humeral abduction, in which the participant‘s crossed their upper
arm over their chest.



Neutral humerus, in which the participant‘s upper arm was supported against
their side, and



Vertical humeral abduction, in which the participant‘s upper arm was placed
directly above their head.

A

D

B

E

C

F
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20Figure 5.1 The three postures used in the MRI scans; A) horizontal humeral
abduction; B) neutral humerus; and C) vertical humeral abduction. Images D), E), and
F) are the corresponding transverse plane MRI slice.
5.2.2 Analysis
The MRI images were processed with Mimics imaging software (Materialise Inc.) to
determine the 3D locations of the GHJ and markers. The digitisation process consisted
of the manual segmentation of the humeral head and all the markers in each
transverse plane slice in which they appeared. The border of each digitised object was
then fit with a B-spline polynomial contour line. Each objects collated contour lines
(from each transverse slice) was used to create a 3D sphere, representing the humeral
head and each marker. The precision of identifying the humeral head over different
upper arm positions was determined. For this purpose, the radius of the humeral head
was compared between the digitised MRI scans of three different humeral postures for
each participant. This comparison is distinct from the average inter-tester and intratester repeatability of the MRI digitisation of the GHJ and marker locations, which has
previously been demonstrated as high (Study 1; Chapter 3). The average error did not
exceed 2 mm for any of the digitised markers and the mean difference in the radius of
the humeral head following inter-tester and intra-tester digitising was reported as 1.46
mm (±0.77) and 0.48 mm (±0.5), respectively.

A custom Matlab program (Mathworks Inc.) was used to define seven TCSs (Table
5.1), six from the upper arm markers and one from the acromion markers (Appendix
I). Two of the upper arm TCSs were defined independently using the proximal and
distal marker clusters, referred to as; the proximal TCS and distal TCS, respectively.
Four ‗hybrid TCSs‘ were created that all shared a common ‗z defining line‘ (created
from the distal upper arm triad), with varying combinations of distal and proximal
upper arm markers used to determine the ‗y‘ and ‗x‘ axes. These will be referred to as
Hybrid One, Hybrid Two and Hybrid Three. The Hybrid Four TCS was defined following
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a principal component analysis that was performed on the six upper arm markers in
accordance with the methods of Andriacchi and colleagues (1998). Finally, the acromial
plateau cluster was used to determine the acromion TCS.

11Table 5.1 Technical coordinate system definitions

TCS
Name

Acromion
TCS

Markers

ACR1

Coordinate system axis definition

x axis

= a unit vector from the ACR3 to the ACR1,

y axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the x
axis and a line between ACR2 and the midpoint of

ACR2
ACR3

ACR1 and ACR3 markers,

z axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the x
axis and the y axis.

Proximal
TCS

PUA1

y axis

= a unit vector from PUA3 to PUA1,

z axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
axis and a line between PUA2 and the proximal upper

PUA2
PUA3

arm marker cluster‘s origin,

x axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
axis and the z axis.

DUA1
Distal TCS

z axis

= a unit vector from DUA1 to DUA3,

x axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the z
axis and a line between the midpoint of the DUA1 and

DUA2
DUA3

the DUA3 markers and the DUA2 marker,

y axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the x
axis and the y axis.

DUA1
DUA2
Hybrid

DUA3

One TCS

PUA1
PUA2
PUA3

Hybrid
two TCS

DUA1

y axis

origin to the proximal upper arm TCS origin,

x axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
axis and a line between the midpoint of the DUA1 and
the DUA3 markers and the DUA2 marker,

z axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
axis and the x axis.

y axis

DUA2
DUA3

= a unit vector created from the distal upper arm TCS

= a unit vector created from the distal upper arm origin
to PUA1,

x axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
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PUA1

axis and a line between the midpoint of the DUA1 and

PUA2

the DUA3 markers and the DUA2 marker,

PUA3

z axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
axis and the x axis

y axis

to PUA1,

DUA1
Hybrid
three TCS

DUA3

= a vector from the midpoint between DUA1 and DUA3

x axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y

PUA1

axis and a line between the midpoint of the DUA1 and

PUA2

the DUA3 markers and the DUA2 marker,

PUA3

z axis

= a unit vector created from the cross product of the y
axis and the x axis.

DUA1
DUA2
Hybrid

DUA3

four TCS

PUA1

Point cluster technique (Andriacchi et al., 1998)

PUA2
PUA3

The three abbreviated marker names prefixed with; ACR, relate to markers from the
acromion cluster of markers, PUA, relate to the proximal cluster of markers, and DUA
relate to the distal cluster of markers (figure 5.2).

ACR1
ACR2
ACR3

PUA1
PUA2
PUA3
DUA1
DUA2
DUA3
Figure 5.2 Upper arm and acromion marker locations
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The custom Matlab program was also used to calculate the error following the
transformation of the GHJ location in each local TCS from an initial posture to a second
posture. This was repeated for the three combinations of two humeral positions.
Transformation one was from the neutral humerus position to the horizontal humeral
abduction position, transformation two was from the horizontal humeral abduction
position to the vertical humeral abduction position, and transformation three was from
vertical humeral abduction to neutral humerus (Figure 5.1). To determine each TCSs
GHJ referencing error, the GHJ location was first transformed into each TCS in the
initial posture. The GHJ location was then reconstructed using the corresponding TCS
in the second posture. This GHJ location (i.e. in the second posture) was transformed
from the local TCS into the global coordinate system, such that its position could be
compared with the actual GHJ location of that second posture. This process produced
the error associated with each TCS‘ re-transformation of the GHJ location from one
humeral posture to the next, for the three transformations.

An additional method was used to reconstruct the GHJ position. In this, the GHJ
location was determined from the average of its position in the acromion TCS and the
best upper arm TCS. The proximal TCS, defined from the independent proximal cluster
of markers, produced significantly less error than any other upper arm TCS and was
therefore used for this combined TCS. This additional TCS was then compared with the
results of the other TCSs.

The Euclidean distance (ED) between the actual GHJ location and each TCSs
transformed GHJ location was determined and averaged across the 10 participants.
This was performed for each transformation to determine the accuracy of each TCS,
when referencing the GHJ location, following humeral elevations. Statistical tests
included a general linear mixed model (GLMM) to assess the overall GHJ
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transformation error for each humeral movement across all TCSs. Secondly, the
transformation errors from each of the seven upper arm TCSs were statistically
compared using GLMM for each of the three transformations, with planned
comparisons between the TCSs calculated. Finally, a GLMM with planned comparisons
was used to compare the average TCS with the other two best performing TCSs, the
acromion and proximal TCSs. The significance level for all statistical measures was set
at p<0.01 to account for multiple comparisons.

5.3 Results
The difference in the radius of the head of the humerus calculated from MRIs of the
upper arm in three different postures were calculated. The change in each participant‘s
data were generally small, with the no error greater than 2 mm (Table 5.2; Appendix
H).
12Table 5.2 The digitising error between the three different humeral

postures (n=10).
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Posture 1 &
2 error (mm)

0.69

0.71

0.76

0.12

0.05

0.37

0.23

1.12

0.01

0.40

Posture 2 &
3 error (mm)

1.35

0.66

1.70

0.49

1.38

1.21

1.03

1.65

0.92

0.82

Posture 3 &
1 error (mm)

0.66

1.41

0.94

0.61

1.33

1.58

0.81

0.53

0.93

0.43

Average
0.45

(±0.4)
1.12

(±0.4)
0.9

(±0.4)

The average GHJ location error varied depending on the humeral transformation
performed (Figure 5.3). The average error from each TCS for transformation 1 (from
postures 1 and 2: 76 ± 48 mm) was significantly smaller than both transformations 2
(from posture 2 to 3: 119 ± 50 mm) and transformation 3 (from posture 3 to 1: 117 ±
44 mm).
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GHJ Location Error (mm)

200

150

*
100

50

0

Transformation 1

Transformation 2

Transformation 3

21Figure 5.3 The average GHJ location error as a result of respective humeral

movements and GHJ location transformation, independent of TCS (standard deviations
as error bars).
* indicates a significant difference from the other transformations (p<0.001).

There was a large difference in the magnitude of average GHJ location errors between
the seven TCSs in the three transformations (Figure 5.4). In the first transformation
the distal upper arm and hybrid two TCSs had greater error (p<0.01), than the other
TCSs. This was further evident in the second and third transformations, following
humeral motion, where the distal upper arm TCS reported average errors of 313 ± 121
mm and 321 ± 139 mm respectively. The acromion and proximal upper arm TCSs
displayed significantly smaller average GHJ location errors than the other TCSs in the
second transformation at 33 ± 9 mm and 46 ± 19 mm respectively, and in the third
transformations

at

27

±

11

mm

and

37

±

9

mm

respectively.
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GHJ Location Error (mm)

500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

**

*

*
*
Acromion
TCS

Proximal
TCS

Hybrid One Hybrid Two

Transformation 1

Hybrid
Three

Transformation 2

Distal TCS Hybrid Four
Transformation 3

22Figure 5.4 The seven upper arm TCSs mean GHJ location errors following transformations

1, 2 and 3 respectively (standard deviations as error bars).
* indicates a significant difference from all other methods (p<0.01).
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The average acromion and proximal TCS‘ ‗reference system‘ was generally more suitable for
referencing the GHJ location than either the acromion TCS or proximal TCS following humeral
elevations (Figure 5.5). In the first transformation a mean TCS error of 10 ± 3 mm was the
same as the acromion TCS yet significantly better (p<0.01) than the proximal upper arm TCS,
which had an average error of 20 ± 6 mm. The reference system‘s average GHJ location error
in transformations 2 and 3 was 23 ± 9 mm and 18 ± 44 mm respectively, which was
significantly smaller than the independent acriomion (30 ± 9 mm and 27 ± 11 mm) and

GHJ Location Error (mm)

proximal (46 ± 19 mm and 37 ± 9 mm) TCSs.

70
60

*

50
40

*
*

*

30

*

20
10
0

Acromion TCS

Transformation 1

Proximal TCS

Transformation 2

Average Acromion and
Proximal TCS's

Transformation 3

23
Figure 5.5 The average error associated with locating the GHJ with the acromion, proximal
and combined acromion and proximal TCSs following humeral movement transformations 1, 2
and 3 respectively.
* indicates a significant difference from the other two methods (p<0.01).
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13Table 5.3 The average x, y and z coordinate error associated with locating the

GHJ with the acromion, proximal and combined acromion and proximal TCSs
following humeral movement transformations 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

Acromion TCS
X
Y
Z
X
Y
Z
X
Y
Z

Proximal TCS

Transformation One
0.5 (7.3)
6.2 (9.2)
-6.1 (4.2)
-10.4 (12.7)
-1.7 (1.2)
6.7 (5.1)
Transformation Two
-0.4 (27.1)
-11.2 (37.7)
-11.4 (46.7)
-21.9 (15.9)
-8.9 (28.6)
-16.3 (12.5)
Transformation Three
2.5 (17.9)
7.7 (38.4)
-15.5 (16.5)
-11.0 (65.3)
5.0 (7.8)
12.4 (10.3)

Acromion &
Proximal TCS
3.1 (4.6)
-5.5 (6.4)
3.7 (3.1)
-5.6 (18.9)
-11.0 (8.0)
-8.2 (6.2)
3.8 (18.7)
-5.5 (32.7)
6.2 (5.2)

5.4 Discussion
The purpose of this study was to determine the error associated with various TCSs used to
reference the GHJ location in upper limb movement trials. Given the magnitude of motion
permitted at the GHJ, and number of upper limb tasks that incorporate large humeral
elevations, a secondary component of the study was to determine whether a distinction in GHJ
location referencing error existed between movements incorporating large humeral elevations
and those with only a small range of humeral motion.

The results of the study support the hypothesis that GHJ transformation error would be
greater following large humeral elevations when compared with a movement involving a
smaller magnitude of humeral elevation. The error when the GHJ was transformed following a
vertical humeral abduction of approximately 180°, in transformations 2 and 3 was 119 ± 50
mm and 117 ± 44 mm, significantly greater than the 76 ± 48 mm of error reported when a
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humeral movement of less than 45° of vertical elevation was performed (transformation 1).
Given the prevalence of humeral elevations in upper limb research, particularly with reference
to sports biomechanics, these results suggest that researchers must be particularly cautious
when selecting a method to reference the GHJ location. Furthermore, the comparisons of each
TCS‘s GHJ location referencing accuracy following transformations 2 and 3, are of greater
consequence in application, than the error resulting from transformation 1.

The hypothesis that the TCS created from the most distal upper arm cluster of markers would
be inappropriate for referencing the GHJ location in humeral elevations was supported by the
results of this investigation. The independent distal TCS had significantly greater error than
any other TCS in all three transformations. This was particularly evident in transformations 2
and 3, that is, when large humeral movements were performed. On the other hand, the
acromion TCS and proximal upper arm TCS were much more successful at GHJ referencing.
However, the average Euclidean distance from the actual GHJ location of 34 ± 9 mm for the
acromion TCS, and 47 ±19 mm for the proximal TCS, in the transformation from horizontal
humeral abduction to vertical humeral abduction, may also have a significant effect on the
calculation of kinematics and kinetics. This is in reference to a previous study which reported
that a 30 mm offset in hip joint centre location resulted in meaningful changes to hip and
knee kinematics and kinetics, most notably a 22% error in the magnitude of hip
flexion/extension moments (Stagni et al., 2000). Presently, there is no comparable information
regarding the effect of errors in GHJ location on shoulder kinetics. One investigation
demonstrated that a 20 mm offset produced negligible changes to the calculated kinematics
(Rab et al., 2002). However a more comprehensive evaluation of the effects of various
magnitudes of GHJ offsets on shoulder kinetics and kinematics is warranted.
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In an attempt to further reduce the GHJ location referencing error, the transformed GHJ
location from independent proximal and acromion TCSs was averaged. This process was
implemented for each of the upper arm TCS‘s, and each combination reduced the error that
was associated with the independent upper arm TCS (Appendix J). However, of the combined
upper arm/acromion reference systems, only the proximal upper arm combination reported a
meaningful error reduction. This combined proximal and acromion GHJ location error was
therefore further analysed, in comparison with the independent acromion TCS and proximal
upper arm TCS‘s GHJ location errors. In the first transformation, the averaged acromion and
proximal TCS‘s GHJ location error was the same as the acromion TCS (10 ±3 mm), yet
significantly lower than the GHJ location error reported by the proximal upper arm TCS (20 ±
6 mm). Notably, the GHJ location error following the two humeral vertical elevations was
significantly smaller in the averaged acromion and proximal TCS (23 ± 9 mm and 18 ± 4 mm)
than in the individual acromion TCS and proximal TCS. These results indicate that the
averaged reference system, determined from the mean GHJ location reference position
between a proximal upper arm TCS and acromion TCS, should be used to reference the GHJ
location, particularly when upper limb movements that include large humeral elevations are to
be analysed.

In order to assume that the GHJ location transformation errors reported in this investigation
were largely the result of soft tissue artefact, the precision of the MRI digitisation process
between humeral postures was demonstrated. The small variability (< 2 mm) of the humeral
head radii in the three postures indicates that MRI digitising error was negligible. Another
potential confounding variable to the results presented here, would arise from translation of
the humeral head in the glenoid fossa. However, the literature confirms that humeral head
translations in the glenoid cavity can be deemed inconsequential (Meskers et al., 1998;
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Stokdijk et al., 2000; Veeger et al., 1997), with one study reporting less than 1 mm of
translation in active humeral movements (Graichen et al., 2000). Therefore, it would appear
that soft tissue artefact can be considered the main contributor to each TCSs error when
referencing the GHJ location following humeral elevations.

In summary, a proximal upper arm cluster of markers and an acromion based cluster of
markers should each be used to define independent TCSs. Their combined identification of the
GHJ location, in each time-instant of humeral motion, will result in the least amount of GHJ
location error in the performance of dynamic, above-head, humeral movements. Given that a
solution of the soft tissue induced error has not yet been validated for the application to the
upper limb (Cerveri et al., 2005) and that the affect of this error on a set of markers vary
depending on location (Stagni et al., 2005), it may be necessary to standardise TCS
placements for the purposes of error reduction, and the accurate sharing of information
between researchers.
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CHAPTER 6

Conclusion and Summary Statements

In this chapter, a summary of results from this program of research is provided. This is
followed by a synthesis of its practical applications, and finally, recommendations for future
study.

6.1 Summary

Study 1:
The MRI method and its application to compare and validate several
established and 2 new predictive techniques to define the location of the
GHJ rotation centre

The aim of this investigation was to determine the accuracy of the original and an amended
version of the ISB recommended predictive method of GHJ identification (Meskers et al.,
1998), and four other predictive methods (Lloyd et al., 2000; Oxford Metrics, inc.; Schmidt et
al., 1999). For this purpose MRI was used to determine in vivo accuracy. This imaging
modality further facilitated the development and validation of two new predictive methods; a
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multiple linear regression model and a simple 3D offset method. Finally, the inter-tester and
intra-tester reliability of these predictive methods of GHJ identification were compared.

Research hypotheses (italicised) & hypothesis determination

1.a. The inter-tester and intra-tester reliability analysis of the MRI digitising process will
demonstrate that the GHJ and markers can be precisely located from MRI.

The inter-tester and intra-tester reliability examination confirmed this hypothesis. No 3D error
greater than 2 mm was recorded following the re-digitisation of the GHJ and spherical
markers.

1.b. The representative sample of 2D offset methods will be significantly less accurate
than the 3D methods in the identification of the GHJ location, when compared with the
MRI GHJ position.

This hypothesis was confirmed, with the representative sample of simple 2D offset methods
from the AC, namely the Vicon M1 and M2 and the 7cm offset methods, demonstrating
significantly greater error (45 ±4.9 mm, 46 ±6.4 mm and 50 ±3.2, respectively) than the
methods which incorporated 3D offsets (range: 14-32 mm).

1.c. The amended ISB method (Scapula method 2) will be significantly more accurate
than the original ISB method (Scapula method 1) and UWA offset method, in the
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identification of the GHJ location, when each method is compared with the MRI GHJ
position.

This hypothesis was not supported in full. The amended ISB scapula regression model
(Scapula method 2) and UWA offset methods reported average accuracy errors of 16 ± 8.4
mm and 14 ± 6.9 mm, respectively, significantly smaller than the 32 ± 8.2 mm reported by
the original scapula regression model (Scapula method 1). Therefore, in contrast to the
hypothesis, there was no difference between the accuracy of the scapula method 2 (a multiple
linear regression model) and UWA offset method (a simple 3D offset method).

1.d. The cross validation of the two developed predictive methods (the new regression
model and the 3D offset method) will indicate that the more sophisticated regression
model (the new regression model), has greater accuracy than the simple 3D offset
method, in locating the GHJ, when both methods are compared with the MRI GHJ
position.

The new regression model and simple 3D offset method were equally accurate, recording
mean errors of 13 ±4.6 mm and 12 ±4.6 mm respectively, across three data collections.

1.e. The new regression model will demonstrate smaller inter-tester and intra-tester
reliability errors than the simple 3D offset method, UWA offset method, and both scapula
regression models (Scapula method 1 and Scapula method 2), in the identification of the
GHJ location, when compared with the MRI GHJ position.
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This hypothesis was confirmed, given that the new regression model reported significantly less
inter-tester (6 ±3 mm) and intra-tester error (6 ±4 mm) when compared with the simple
offset method (13 ±6 mm), both the original (scapula method 1) and amended (scapula
method 2) scapula regression models (22 ±12 mm and 18 ±13 mm, respectively), and the
UWA offset method (17 ±4 mm).

The new regression models inter-tester (6 ± 3 mm ) and intra-tester (6 ± 4 mm) reliability
error compared favorably to the reliability of a selection of upper limb ISB recommended
anatomical landmarks identified through palpation, which demonstrated average errors of 7.5
± 2.5 mm and 7.5 ± 4 mm respectively.

Study 2: MRI Validation of the Accuracy and Reliability of Functional
Methods of Glenohumeral Joint Centre Location Identification

The purpose of this investigation was to determine if the GHJ moved with the characteristics
of a ball and socket joint throughout upper arm motion recorded with surface markers. This
included verifying if a single point of rotation could be calculated from a range of upper arm
movements, and if this point was equivalent to the geometric centre of the humeral head
located using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the current gold standard for this type of
investigation (chapter 3, study 1). To this end, the best performing functional algorithm,
marker set and upper arm movements from a range of the most currently supported methods
was determined.

Research hypotheses (italicised) & hypothesis determination
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2.a. The SCoRE algorithm (a two-sided transformation algorithm), will be more accurate
and reliable than the SF (of the geometric sphere fit category) and the LS algorithms (of
the algebraic sphere fit category), following the estimation of each algorithm‘s optimal
humeral marker locations.

In contrast to the hypothesis, the SF algorithm proved to be significantly more accurate (28 ±
8 mm) when compared with the SCoRE and the LS algorithms which reported average errors
of 39 ± 8 mm, and 34 ± 14 mm respectively.

2.b. The GHJ location can be reliably determined over four data collections with a
functional protocol.

This hypothesis was confirmed with both the SCoRE (Symmetrical centre of rotation
estimation; Siston et al., 2006) and SF (geometric sphere-fit method; Piazza et al., 2001)
methods reliable at calculating the GHJ in four data collections. The average x, y and z
coordinate standard deviations over four data collections were 5 ± 3 mm , 5 ± 3 mm and 6 ±
4 mm for the SF, respectively, and 5 ± 3 mm, 5 ± 2 mm and 5 ± 3 mm, for the SCoRE
method, respectively.

2.c. The GHJ location can be consistently located in five different movement trials,
including a movement that includes a 180º humeral elevation.

The SCoRE and SF algorithms demonstrated reliable x y and z coordinate predictions of the
GHJ (mm) from the five different movement trials (M1 – M5, respectively). The LS, however,
showed some GHJ location variability, that was not statistically different in the x and z
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coordinate predictions, but was in the y (-40, -41, -45, -49 and -42) coordinate. This indicates
that this algorithm was less suitable for GHJ identification than the two other methods, and is
not recommended for future use.

2.d. The GHJ location determined by a functional protocol will be equivalent to the
geometric centre of the humeral head determined in MRI.

The GHJ, calculated by the functional algorithms with optimal marker sets and the
recommended movement trial, was not equivalent to the geometric centre determined in MRI.
The SF demonstrated the smallest accuracy error, of 28 ± 8 mm, twice that of the error
produced by new regression model developed in study 1.

Study 3: Effects of Different Technical Coordinate System Definitions on
the Three-dimensional Representation of the Glenohumeral Joint Centre
of Rotation

The purpose of this study was to assess which marker cluster, or combination thereof, defines
a TCS that best references the GHJ location during movements requiring large humeral
elevations. To achieve this, the 3D marker locations captured during an MRI were used to
create six different upper arm TCSs and an acromion based TCS in 3 different static postures
(arm by side, arm above head, and arm crossed the chest).

Research hypotheses (italicised) & hypothesis determination
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3.a. The most distal set of upper arm markers will define a TCS that is not suitable for
referencing the location of the GHJ.

The distal upper arm set of markers proved to be inappropriate for GHJ referencing, reporting
average errors greater than 30 cm following humeral elevation.

3.b. The acromial plateau will provide a suitable stable base for a set of markers that
defines a technical coordinate system suitable for referencing the location of the GHJ

The TCS created from the acromion cluster of markers reported errors of 9.8 ± 3.4 mm, 34.1
± 9.2 mm and 27.3 ± 11.2 mm, following three humeral elevations. This was significantly
lower than five of the TCSs defined from various upper arm markers, with the exception of the
TCS defined from the proximal upper arm set of markers. This recorded average errors of 20
± 6.2 mm, 46.8 ± 18.6 mm and 37.2 ± 8.8 mm for the three elevations.

Further attempts to reduce this error where made, by averaging the GHJ referenced in the
TCS defined from the acromion markers, with that referenced in the TCS created from the
proximal upper arm markers. This ‗averaged reference system‘, produced significantly lower
errors than the independent acromion and proximal TCSs following two large humeral
elevations. The average accuracy error reported by this proximal/acromion reference system
for all three humeral elevations was 10 ± 3 mm, 23 ± 9 mm, and 19 ± 4 mm.

6.2. Concluding and synthesising statements
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What are the most accurate, reliable and experimentally convenient methods of identifying
and referencing the GHJ for 3D upper limb motion?

Uniform biomechanical methodological protocols for 3D upper limb analyses will facilitate the
standardised collection of data, necessary for the confident application of this information as it
relates to medical, sport and ergonomics research. The most suitable protocols will be both
valid and practical, yet the two rarely coexist. For instance, identifying joint centre and
anatomical landmark locations with MRI during every data collection would be very accurate,
but not be logistically and/or economically feasible. Therefore, a balance between accuracy
and practicality must be achieved.

This course of studies delineated the in vivo accuracy and reliability error of various predictive
and functional methods of GHJ identification. From these results, a new regression model,
which is both accurate and reliable, yet not overly complicated, may be used to identify the
GHJ in upper limb movements. This technique reported low accuracy errors of 13 ± 1.5 mm,
10 ± 4.6 mm and 14 ± 7.8 mm in three data collections, as well as significantly lower mean
inter-tester reliability error, of 6 ± 3 mm, when compared with all other predictive models
assessed (p< 0.05). However, surprisingly, despite demonstrating very reliable GHJ location
prediction over four data collections and a range of movements, all investigated functional
methods of determining GHJ location demonstrated much lower accuracy than this new
regression model. The best performing functional protocol (SF) recording an average error of
28 ± 8 mm, double that of the new regression model. The previously assumed accuracy of
these methods over predictive models was based on the view that they are independent of
generic assumptions regarding anatomical relationships. However, predictive method
advantages of being unaffected by kinematic data artefact and experimental conditions (Frigo
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& Rabuffetti, 1998), appears to be of greater consequence when calculating the GHJ.
Moreover, where predictive methods are largely affected by bony landmark palpation
variability, the new regression model demonstrated resistance to the effects of this issue by
incorporating large anatomical variables, such as height and mass as input parameters.

In regard to the resources required to implement this predictive model, or its practical
application, it also compares favorably to other methods. For instance the functional methods
rely on the performance of a kinematic movement trial, which in the case of this investigation
was associated with an average; 15 s of data collection, 30 minutes of post hoc data
treatment, and up to 4 minutes of calculation time. Conversely, the new regression model
requires only the recording of height and mass; typically already components of
stereophotogrammetric analyses; with mass required to normalise ground reaction force
parameters and height often used to scale inertial parameters (Reid et al., 2007), together
with two additional distances that can be calculated from the position of the markers placed
over three anatomically palpable landmarks during a single static stereophotogrammetric trial.
Once the input variables are known, the computation time required to run the predictive
equations is a matter of seconds. The integration of this predictive model in real time 3D
motion analysis is therefore in the author‘s opinion quite feasible.

Once the GHJ is determined, it can be accurately referenced during dynamic movement trials
using an average of two TCSs created from clusters of markers placed on the acromial plateau
and the proximal portion of the upper arm. This method performed significantly better than
any of the other techniques that were assessed. Moreover, the required acromion cluster of
markers is also necessary in the prediction of the GHJ with the new regression model, and
therefore its future integration into the ISB recommended standards is recommended.
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Concern regarding the relative distance between the markers placed on the rather small
acromial plateau is warranted, given that small distances between markers will propagate
greater magnitudes of soft tissue artefact related error than markers distanced further apart.
However, the acromion marker cluster was defined from 10 mm makers positioned 6 cm
apart, and appeared robust to the effects of soft tissue artefact during the functional method‘s
calculations of the GHJ, which demonstrated small reliability errors (Chapter 4, Study 2).

The results of study 3 (chapter 5) indicate that large, above head humeral movements will be
more susceptible to GHJ referencing error than small range movements. The results of study 2
(Chapter 4) demonstrate that dynamic soft tissue artefact during larger humeral

movements is systematic in nature, that is, a reliable error will result. These findings suggest
that while large humeral movements may be linked with greater GHJ location error than
smaller movements, this error will be repeatable. Therefore, analysis of such movements may
still be performed, particularly in the instance of repeated measures design. However, caution
should be recognised when conducting cross sectional investigations.

This thesis presents methodological protocols that will minimise the influence of soft tissue
artefact and anatomical palpation error in upper limb biomechanical analyses. It is hoped that
this may foster the continued use of upper limb biomechanical analyses, which have
boundless application for clinical, sporting, and ergonomic researchers, coaches, educators
and clinicians.
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6.3 Limitations
The new regression models presented in chapter 3 were developed on a relatively
homogenous sample (appendix C). Therefore, their use on more diverse groups, such as
children, should be carried out with caution.

The scapula could not be tracked in any of the current investigations, given that large range
humeral movements (greater than 120º) were analysed (Karduna et al., 1996). Therefore, the
error results presented for the functional methods of GHJ identification in chapter 4 might be
different if small range humeral movements were analysed relative to the scapula.

Finally, in regards to Study 4 (chapter 5) only static posture assessments were investigated.
Therefore the effect of soft tissue artefact during dynamic motion was not represented in this
investigation.

6.4 Future recommendations
6.3.1 Development and validation of methods of anatomical landmark identification with MRI
Future work utilising the demonstrated precision of the MRI should include the validation of
the developed GHJ identification protocols (the new regression model and simple 3D offset)
on a more the diverse population. Ideally, this will include comparisons between genders, the
elderly and children that were not performed in the present body of work.

MRI scanning of continuous, planar, movements is now possible though the capture rate
resolution is still limited. Regardless, this will allow future researchers to examine the
estimation of the accuracy of surface landmarks ability to record anatomical landmark motion,
in each time-instant.
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6.3.2 The effect of a the GHJ identification and representation errors on upper limb
biomechanical calculations
The effect of the GHJ location errors reported in this thesis on the calculation of upper limb
kinematics and kinetics is required. As demonstrated in Appendix A, this effect is dependent
on the range and speed of the movement performed. Therefore, the illustration of the effect
of various GHJ location errors, in a number of functional upper limb tasks is required.
Moreover, the GHJ location errors occur in a number of different ‗directions‘, such that the
examination of the effect of the same magnitude of error in various directions is also
necessary.

6.3.3 Upper limb anatomical landmark palpation reliability
The anatomical landmark palpation validity reported in this thesis (Study 1; Chapter 3) may
have been confounded by the fact it included the variability of the segment position relative to
the GHJ. Therefore, direct anatomical landmark reliability investigations, i.e. by comparing the
surface landmark location directly to each bony landmark (e.g. the scapular landmarks)
identified in MRI, are required.

6.3.4 Referencing the medial and lateral epicondyles
The GHJ is one of three anatomical landmarks required to define the humerus (Wu et al.,
2005). The medial and lateral elbow epicondyle locations are also required. Future research
should investigate the accuracy and reliability of palpating these landmarks and the most
suitable TCS location for referencing during dynamic humeral movements.
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Effects of a Perturbed Glenohumeral Rotation Centre on the
Calculation of Kinematics and Kinetics during Two Functional Upper Limb
Tasks
A.1 Introduction
Three-dimensional motion analysis with surface landmarks requires the instantaneous position
of anatomical landmarks. These can be reconstructed using two pieces of information. First,
the location of the AL must be determined relative to a suitable segment marker cluster used
to define a rigid body, the technical coordinate system (TCS). This TCS is then responsible for
reproducing the time invariant position of the AL throughout dynamic motion. The protocol
used to identify the AL, and the location of the markers used to define the TCS, can both
result in substantial magnitudes of GHJ location error.

The most direct method of AL identification is palpation. However, when the AL is not a bony
landmark, indirect methods must be implemented. For the subcutaneous hip joint centre
(HJC) and glenohumeral joint centre (GHJ) there are numerous identification techniques
available, with equally variable magnitudes of accuracy and reliability. The error associated
with referencing these AL‘s in the TCS during dynamic motion can be affected by soft tissue
artifact (Cutti et al., 2006; Leardini et al., 2005). Recently, the errors resulting from a number
of predictive and functional methods of GHJ identification have been demonstrated in vivo
(Chapter 3; Study 1 & Chapter 4; Study 2). The error associated with referencing the GHJ
during large humeral elevations has also been reported (Chapter 5; Study 3). The next logical
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question is the effect that this error will have on the calculation of upper limb kinematics and
kinetics.

During three-dimensional motion analysis using the International Society of Biomechanics‘
(ISB) methodological specifications, the GHJ defines the superior tip of the ‗y‘ axis in the
humeral Anatomical Coordinate System (ACS), and this axis is used to calculate the ‗z‘ and ‗x‘
axes (Wu et al., 2005). Any offset to the GHJ location will therefore perturb the entire humeral
ACS, and result in errors in the shoulder joint kinematic and kinetic calculations, as well as
downstream errors to the wrist and elbow joint data (Riemer et al., 2007). The GHJ location is
also the point at which humeral forces are expected to occur, the origin of the shoulder TCS,
and used to scale the location of the humeral centre of mass for inertial parameters (Wu et
al., 2005; Reid et al., 2007). There is little doubt that the position and orientation of the GHJ
will affect the inverse dynamics calculations of the upper limb. However, the direct influence
of the GHJ location on these calculations is only hypothesised. For instance, it has been
suggested that due to relative length of the vector created between the elbow joint centre and
the GHJ (Wu et al., 2005), only small kinematic errors will result from GHJ misidentification
(Anglin and Wyss, 2000). In fact, an acceptable error was reported following the re-calculation
of upper arm kinematics with an imposed 10 mm GHJ offset (Rab et al., 2002). However the
model used was dissimilar to the present ISB recommendation (Wu et al., 2005) and
therefore, may not reflect modern upper limb motion analyses. In addition, GHJ location
errors much greater than 10 mm have been reported (Table A.1). The potential impact on
upper limb kinetic calculations is theoretically greater, a notion recently supported by reports
that GHJ location errors will significantly alter the forces occurring at the shoulder (De Leest et
al., 1996). This was the case in the lower limb, where a 30 mm anterior offset had a negligible
effect on the angle calculations, yet the knee joint flexion extension moments reported a
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mean change of 22% (Stagni et al., 2000). Therefore, a specific upper limb investigation
regarding the change in kinematics and kinetics following GHJ miss-location is warranted.

The imposed GHJ errors used in this investigation are based on the results of recent validity
investigations, concerning popular methods of GHJ identification and referencing. The GHJ
identification accuracy errors ranged between 12 mm and 39 mm, with equally variable
magnitudes of reliability errors, of 6 mm to 22 mm (Chapter 3; Study 1 and Chapter 4; Study
2). The GHJ referencing error during three different humeral elevation trials reported in
Chapter 5 (Study three) demonstrate that this error can be minimised to an average of around
20 mm (Table A.2). Therefore, five incremental 10 mm GHJ offsets were imposed, up to 50
mm.

Table A.1 The 3D accuracy and reliability errors of a number of predictive and
functional methods of GHJ identification (Chapter 3; Study 1 and Chapter 4; Study
2).

Mean accuracy error

Mean

inter-tester

repeatability error

Vicon M1 45 (±4.9)
Two dimensional offset Vicon M2 46 (±6.4)
predictive methods:

Generic 7 cm offset

N/A

method: 50 (±3.2)

Predictive
Methods

UWA offset

14 (±6.9)

17 (±4)

New Regression model

13 (±4.6)

6 (±3)

3D simple offset

12 (±5.1)

13 (±6)

Scapula method 1

32 (±8.2)

22 (±12)

Scapula method 2

16 (±8.2)

18 (±13)

Geometric sphere fit

28 (±8.6)

15.1 (±11)

SCoRE

39 (±7.8)

13(±7.1)
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Functional
Methods

Least Square sphere fit

33 (±14)

14 (±8.1)

Table A.2 The 3D error associated with referencing the GHJ in three different
TCS’s.
Transformation
1 Transformation 2
Transformation
3
(upper arm aligned (upper arm crossed (upper arm 180°
next to torso
over chest
elevation above head
– moved to –

arm crossed
chest)
(mm)

over

– moved to –

– moved to –

180° elevation above
head)
(mm)

arm by side)
(mm)

Proximal TCS

20 (±6.2)

46.8 (±18.6)

37.2 (±8.8)

Acromion TCS

9.8 (±3.4)

34.1 (±9.2)

27.3 (±11.2)

23.4 (±9.3)

18.6 (±4.4)

Proximal and 10.4 (±3.1)
Acromion TCS

The
purpo
se of
this
techni
cal

note is to demonstrate the relationship between GHJ 3D errors and the calculation of
kinematics and kinetics, by implementing increasing 10 mm 3D offsets to the GHJ. The
percentage change in peak kinematics and kinetic variables calculated about the upper arm
and elbow is plotted, to clarify if a critical magnitude of GHJ location error existed.

A.2 Methodology
One healthy male provided his written informed consent and participated in this study
following approval by the Ethics in Human Research Committee of the University of Western
Australia. The participant was a 24 year old healthy male with a height and mass of 173 cm
and 76 kg, respectively. He underwent an upper limb stereophotogrammetric analysis at the
biomechanics laboratory at the School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health, with a 12
camera Vicon MX motion analysis system (Oxford Metrics Inc.) operating at 250Hz.
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Acromion
markers

Proximal
upper arm
markers

Thorax
markers

Forearm
markers

Figure A.1 UWA upper limb marker set, including individual thorax markers, and clusters of 3
markers fit to the Acromial plateau, proximal upper arm and distal upper arm (not visible),
and forearm.

The participant was affixed with the UWA upper limb marker set (Figure A.1), and underwent
5 anatomical landmark calibration trials to determine the GHJ and elbow joint centres in
accordance with the methods described by Reid et al. (2008). The participant repeated 5
throws for accuracy, at a target 4 meters away, followed by 5 ‗shelf reaching trials‘. The ‗shelf
target‘ was set at a height level with the top of the subject‘s head, aligned with the midline of
their body. The target was then moved forward a sufficient distance to ensure full elbow
extension was required for the subject to touch the target with the tip of their index finger. He
was then instructed to move his index finger from his nose to the target in a rhythmical
fashion, five times.

A.2.1 Data reduction and the UWA model
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The Vicon motion analysis system software was used to treat the data, as outlined in chapter
4. After each marker was inspected for ‗broken trajectories‘ and corrected, a residual analysis
was performed to determine the optimal filtering cutoff frequency for each marker in each
throwing and reaching trial. A low pass Butterworth filter was then implemented, with the
determined average optimal cutoff frequency set at 5Hz.

The forearm, upper arm and thorax ACS‘s were calculated according to the ISB
recommendations (Wu et al., 2005). The GHJ was calculated with the new multiple linear
regression models presented in Chapter 3, study one. The angles, angular velocities, angular
acceleration, force, moment and power about the shoulder and elbow joint‘s were calculated
using a custom model (Bodylanguage, Oxford Metrics, Inc.) through inverse dynamics
(Appendix M). The segments analysed included the forearm, upper and thorax. The segment
mass and inertial parameters were derived from data reported by De Lava (1996).

Shoulder variable‘s Calculation and Representation
All ‗shoulder‘ variables were calculated about a fictitious thoraco-humeral joint with the upper
arm relative to the thorax. The upper arm angles were calculated with the YXY Euler angle
decomposition according to the ISB recommendation (Wu et al., 2005). The first output can
be interpreted as the ‗plane of elevation‘, the second as representative of the ‗magnitude of
elevation‘, while the third plane of upper arm angles can be considered internal-external
rotation of the upper arm (Doorenbosh et al., 2003). The angular velocities and angular
accelerations were calculated as the first and second time derivatives of the position data,
respectively.
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The expression of shoulder forces, moments and powers is distinct from the kinematics, with
all kinetic variables expressed about the upper arm X, Y and Z axes. The moments and powers
three outputs are ordered to be functionally interpreted as ‗flexion-extension‘, followed by

Y axis
X axis

Z axis

Y axis
X axis

Z axis

‗abduction-adduction‘, and finally ‗internal-external rotation‘. The upper arm forces can be
considered as ‗protraction-retraction‘, ‗distraction-compression‘, and ‗shear‘ shoulder forces,
respectively. Readers particularly concerned with their individual interpretations are guided by
this explanation, previous work (Reid et al., 2008), and the full model (Appendix M).

Figure A.2 Illustrates the upper arm and forearm anatomical coordinate systems.

Elbow variable‘s Calculation and Representation
The forearm angles were calculated relative to the upper arm, with a ‗zxy‘ angle
decomposition, according to the international standard (Wu et al., 2005). Only the ‗flexionextension‘ data, which occur about the z axis of the forearm (Figure A.2), are presented given
the relevance of this plane of elbow motion to both throwing and shelf reach tasks. The
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angular velocities and angular accelerations were calculated as the first and second time
derivatives of the position data, respectively.

Following processing of the original data, the GHJ location was perturbed 5 times and the
trials remodelled using the custom model above. The five 3D errors of 10 mm were imposed
by using equal x, y and z coordinate offsets (Figure A.3, Table A.3).

10mm
20mm
30mm
40mm
50mm

Figure A.3 Illustrates the five perturbations made to the GHJ location.

Table A.3. Illustrates the x, y and z offsets which resulted in the five GHJ offsets
The x, y, and z perturbations of the GHJ necessary to achieve the 3D error
X axis error (mm)
6
12
17
23
X axis error (mm)
6
12
17
23
X axis error (mm)
6
12
17
23
3D error (mm)
10
20
30
40

29
29
29
50

The peak variables in the throwing motion occurred between front foot strike, until 0.04
seconds post ball release. Each ‗reach‘ trial was defined from the initial movement of the index
finger from the participant‘s nose, to a target at eye level, and then returned to the
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participant‘s nose. In order to have a common unit to compare the effects of GHJ mislocation
on the different kinematic and kinetic variables, and to compare to the literature (Stagni et al.,
2000), the percentage change of the peak value of each of the 6 variables was calculated and
averaged over the 5 throwing and 5 reaching trials.
A.3 Results
A.3.1 Forearm flexion-extension plane kinematics
The peak forearm flexion-extension kinematics demonstrate largely linearly increasing errors
coincident with the five GHJ offsets. The forearm angles during the throw, and angular
acceleration calculated from the reaching trials appear to be the most sensitive to the GHJ
location (Figure A.4).
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Throwing Trials
Forearm Angle (º)

25.0

3.0

20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

a)

3

4

5

Forearm Angular Velocity (º.s־¹)

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
1

2

3

4

5

3D offsets (cm)

1.5
1.0
0.5

4
3
2
1
0

2

3

4

5

3D offsets (cm)
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Figures A.4 The average % change to the peak forearm; angle during an (a) throw and (b) reach,
angular velocities during a (c) throw and (d) reach and angular acceleration during a (e) throw and (f)
reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations to the GHJ location.

A.3.2 Forearm flexion-extension plane kinetics

The forearm kinetic data revealed linearly increasing % change in peak force and moment
calculations, albeit to a far greater magnitude in the reaching trials, than the throwing trials.
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In contrast, the peak forearm power during the reaching trials resulted in smaller changes
than the same variable during the reach and showed deviations to a linear trend (Figure A.5).
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Figure A.5 The average % change to the peak forearm; force during an (a) throw and (b)
reach, moment during a (c) throw and (d) reach and power during a (e) throw and (f) reach,
following five 10 mm incremental perturbations to the GHJ.
A.3.3 Upper arm ‗plane of elevation‘ kinematics
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The first plane of kinematic variables output, representing upper arm elevation, all
demonstrate a linear relationship between the GHJ offset and peak variable error. The upper
arm angular velocity was the most affected variable, with up to a 50% change evident
following a 50 mm GHJ location offset (Figure A.6).
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Figures A.6.The average % change to the peak upper arm plane A; angle during an (a) throw
and (b) reach, angular velocities during a (c) throw and (d) reach and angular acceleration
during a (e) throw and (f) reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations to the GHJ.
A.3.4 Upper arm ‗flexion-extension‘ kinetics

Similar to the forearm kinetics, the reaching forces and moments output about the z upper
arm axis demonstrated a greater magnitude of change than the throwing trials, however all
demonstrated a linear relationship between the five, incremental, GHJ offsets and resultant %
change. The reaching power term effects were not linear and almost half the magnitude of
the same variable during the throw trials.
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Figure A.7 The average % change to the upper arm plane A; force during an (a) throw and
(b) reach, moment during a (c) throw and (d) reach and power during a (e) throw and (f)
reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations to the GHJ.
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A.3.5 Upper arm ‗magnitude of elevation‘ kinematics
A largely linear relationship is evident between the GHJ offsets and the kinematic variables
output second in the YXY Euler angle decomposition. The angular velocities showed the
greatest magnitude of change.
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Figures A.8 The average % change to the peak upper arm plane B; angle during an (a) throw
and (b) reach, angular velocities during a (c) throw and (d) reach and angular acceleration
during a (e) throw and (f) reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations to the GHJ.
A.3.6 Upper arm ‗abduction-adduction‘ kinetics
The reaching trials showed a greater magnitude of change than the throwing, with the %
force change during the throw, and % power term change illustrating some deviations from a
linear trend.
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Figures A.9 The average % change to the peak upper arm plane B; angle during an (a) throw
and (b) reach, angular velocities during a (c) throw and (d) reach and angular acceleration
during a (e) throw and (f) reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations to the GHJ.
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A.3.7 Upper arm ‗internal-external rotation‘ kinematics
The final outputs in the ordered sequence of rotations (YXY Euler angle) represents upper arm
internal-external rotation, and all variables demonstrate incrementally increasing error
coincident with increasing GHJ location offsets. The upper arm angles during the throw were
the most sensitive to the GHJ offset.
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Figures A.10 The average % change to the peak upper arm plane C; angle during an (a)
throw and (b) reach, angular velocities during a (c) throw and (d) reach and angular
acceleration during a (e) throw and (f) reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations
to the GHJ.
A.3.8 Upper arm ‗internal-external rotation‘ kinetics
The final outputs from the kinetic calculations demonstrate largely linear relationships
between the GHJ location offsets and the inverse dynamics calculations.
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Figures A.11 The average % change to the peak upper arm plane C; angle during an (a)
throw and (b) reach, angular velocities during a (c) throw and (d) reach and angular
acceleration during a (e) throw and (f) reach, following five 10 mm incremental perturbations
to the GHJ.
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A.4 Discussion
This investigation was carried out to clarify the relationship between GHJ location errors and
inverse dynamic calculations. The results suggest that a linear relationship exists between 10
mm incremental GHJ location offsets and the kinematic and kinetic variables. Of the 48
variables that were subject to perturbation and plotted, eight demonstrated some variation to
a linear relationship (Figures: A.5. e; A.7. f; A.8. d & f.; A.9, a & f, A.11. e & F). This can
largely be attributed to the variability in the averaged trial data, and importantly, no consistent
non-linear trend existed between these eight variables. The remaining 40 variables
demonstrated that incremental GHJ perturbation‘s can be expected to result in linear changes
of the calculation of discrete (peak) variables, and no critical margin of error exists.

In this technical note, the results were expressed as the absolute (%) change as this allowed
a global analysis of the general relationship between GHJ errors and inverse dynamics
calculations, across all variables. However, the magnitude of (%) change will be affected by
the initial value of each variable. For instance, changes to small peak variables will
demonstrate a large change. Given that the reaching task was performed unweighted (i.e.
without a ball) and slightly slower than the throw, in general there were much greater percent
changes to the kinetic variables during the reaching task, than the throw. However it is
evident that the GHJ location can have a significant effect on the inverse dynamics
calculations. For instance, a 30 mm offset (the average magnitude of error associated with
implementing functional methods of GHJ identification) resulted in some marked changes to
the upper arm and forearm variables. Of particular note were the 10% peak forearm flexion
angle and angular velocity errors that resulted from the 30 mm offset during the throwing
trials, and the 15% change to the peak forearm angular acceleration during the reaching
trials. The kinetic forearm variables were more affected than the kinematic data from the 3 cm
offset, with a 60% change to the peak force and moment during a reaching trial, and 20%
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change in the peak power calculated during a throw. The most effected upper arm throwing
angles and forces were those output last in the order of rotations (i.e. internal-external
rotation variables in both ‗ZXY‘ and ‗YXY Euler sequenced orders of rotations). The calculation
of peak external rotation angle during the throw was altered by around 50%, and the peak
shear force calculation offset by 25% from the 30 mm offset. This is a particularly meaningful
result, given the contribution of internal rotation during the throw, with peak external rotation
frequently investigated and linked to shoulder injuries (Fleisig et al., 1996).

When a similar investigation was carried out for the hip joint centre, the hip and knee kinetics
demonstrated greater sensitivity to the HJC location, than the kinematic calculations (Stagni et
al., 2000). This appears to also be the case for the GHJ, although further research which
includes a more comprehensive evaluation of the magnitude of error, for each variable is
required. The previous finding that a 10 mm offset had minimal effect on kinematics (Rab et
al., 2002), is also supported from the results of this investigation, with the forearm and upper
arm angles reporting an average 5 ±8 % and 1 ±0.8 % change following the 10 mm GHJ
offset.

In summary, this investigation found that there is not critical GHJ error margin, and that it can
typically be expected that linear increases in error will result from offsets to the GHJ location.
It was further evident that the GHJ location is important for accurate kinematics, but
particularly kinetic calculations, and that the final output from a sequence of ordered
calculations will be the most effected by GHJ location errors. Future research will quantify the
continuous change in the angle following a GHJ offset, as well as the effect of different
directions of the GHJ location error.
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APPENDIX B

This appendix includes the code used to calculate the GHJ location with each predictive model
used in this thesis (Study 1; Chapter 3). All of the programs are writtin in Matlab (Mathworks
Inc.).
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PROGRAM ONE
This program was used to move the GHJ locations with respect to the ‗MRI Gobal‘, to the
acromion local technical coordinate system.

z
=
xlsread('C:\Documents
and
Settings\biomusers\Desktop\MRI
Two\MRIpositions\toread.xls', 'Pauli');
Hhead
RACR1
RACR2
RACR3

=
=
=
=

z(1:3)';
z(4:6)';
z(7:9)';
z(10:12)';

Hhead
LACR1
LACR2
LACR3

=
=
=
=

z(13:15)';
z(16:18)';
z(19:21)';
z(22:24)';

Study

% Right
token = 'xyz';
originACR=(RACR1+RACR3)/2;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originRACR1, xRACR, yRACR, zRACR] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2-RACR2,token);
RACR = [xRACR,yRACR,zRACR];
RAcr = reshape(RACR, 3, 3)';
OAcr = originACR;
HheadAcr =(RAcr*Hhead-RAcr*OAcr)';
% Left
token = 'xyz';
originACR=(LACR1+LACR3)/2;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originLACR1,
xLACR,
yLACR,
zLACR]
=
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,LACR3-LACR1,LACR2-(LACR1+LACR3)/2,token);

...

LACR = [xLACR,yLACR,zLACR];
LAcr = reshape(LACR, 3, 3)';
OAcr = originACR;
HheadAcr=(LAcr*Hhead-LAcr*OAcr)';
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PROGRAM TWO
This Graphical User Interface was created to calculate the GHJ location from several
established methods, and the two new regression models.
function varargout = predictmeth3(varargin)
% PREDICTMETH2 M-file for predictmeth2.fig
% PREDICTMETH2, by itself, creates a new PREDICTMETH2 or raises the existing
% singleton*.
%
%
H = PREDICTMETH2 returns the handle to a new PREDICTMETH2 or the handle %
to the existing singleton*.
%
% PREDICTMETH2('CALLBACK',hObject,eventData,handles,...) calls the local
% function named CALLBACK in PREDICTMETH2.M with the given input arguments.
%
% PREDICTMETH2('Property','Value',...) creates a new PREDICTMETH2 or raises % the
existing singleton*. Starting from the left, property value pairs are
% applied to the GUI before predictmeth2_OpeningFunction gets called. An
% unrecognized property name or invalid value makes property application
% stop. All inputs are passed to predictmeth2_OpeningFcn via varargin.
%
% *See GUI Options on GUIDE's Tools menu. Choose "GUI allows only one
% instance to run (singleton)".
%
% See also: GUIDE, GUIDATA, GUIHANDLES
% Edit the above text to modify the response to help predictmeth2
% Last Modified by GUIDE v2.5 30-Oct-2007 17:14:55
% Begin initialization code - DO NOT EDIT

gui_Singleton = 1;
gui_State = struct('gui_Name',
mfilename, ...
'gui_Singleton', gui_Singleton, ...
'gui_OpeningFcn', @predictmeth2_OpeningFcn, ...
'gui_OutputFcn', @predictmeth2_OutputFcn, ...
'gui_LayoutFcn', [] , ...
'gui_Callback', []);
if nargin && ischar(varargin{1})
gui_State.gui_Callback = str2func(varargin{1});
end
if nargout
[varargout{1:nargout}] = gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
else
gui_mainfcn(gui_State, varargin{:});
end
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% End initialization code - DO NOT EDIT
% --- Executes just before predictmeth2 is made visible.

function predictmeth2_OpeningFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles, varargin)
% This function has no output args, see OutputFcn.
% hObject handle to figure
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% varargin command line arguments to predictmeth2 (see VARARGIN)
% Choose default command line output for predictmeth2

handles.output = hObject;

% Update handles structure

guidata(hObject, handles);

% UIWAIT makes predictmeth2 wait for user response (see UIRESUME)
% uiwait(handles.figure1);
% --- Outputs from this function are returned to the command line.

function varargout = predictmeth2_OutputFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% varargout cell array for returning output args (see VARARGOUT);
% hObject handle to figure
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% Get default command line output from handles structure

varargout{1} = handles.output;

% --- Executes on button press in pushbutton1.

function pushbutton1_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject handle to pushbutton1 (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
filePath = uigetdir('C:\', 'Browse to subject directory');
handles.filePath = filePath;
guidata(hObject, handles);

% --- Executes on button press in pushbutton2.

function pushbutton2_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% hObject handle to pushbutton2 (see GCBO)
% eventdata reserved - to be defined in a future version of MATLAB
% handles structure with handles and user data (see GUIDATA)
% --- Executes on button press in pushbutton1.
[fileNames, filePath] = uigetfiles('*.c3d', 'Select Static files for processing', handles.filePath);
handles.FileNames = fileNames;
handles.FilePath = filePath;
handles.numberOfFiles = length(handles.FileNames);
guidata(hObject, handles);
%% Read in 3D locations of the markers from the Vicon Motion Analysis System
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fullFileName = fullfile(handles.FilePath, char(handles.FileNames));
kinInputNames = {'RACR1','RACR2','RACR3','RSJC','RASH','RPSH','RACR','CLAV','C7','AC‘};
[kinData,analogData,videoFrameRate,analogFrameRate,analogLabels,...
eventTimes,eventTypes,eventLabels,eventSides] = readc3duwa(fullFileName,...
'default', 'n', kinInputNames, '3DimArray', 'y');
RACR1x=Squeeze(kinData(:,1,1));
RACR1y=Squeeze(kinData(:,1,2));
RACR1z=Squeeze(kinData(:,1,3));
RACR2x=Squeeze(kinData(:,2,1));
RACR2y=Squeeze(kinData(:,2,2));
RACR2z=Squeeze(kinData(:,2,3));
RACR3x=Squeeze(kinData(:,3,1));
RACR3y=Squeeze(kinData(:,3,2));
RACR3z=Squeeze(kinData(:,3,3));
RSJCx=Squeeze(kinData(:,4,1));
RSJCy=Squeeze(kinData(:,4,2));
RSJCz=Squeeze(kinData(:,4,3));
RASHx=Squeeze(kinData(:,5,1));
RASHy=Squeeze(kinData(:,5,2));
RASHz=Squeeze(kinData(:,5,3));
RPSHx=Squeeze(kinData(:,6,1));
RPSHy=Squeeze(kinData(:,6,2));
RPSHz=Squeeze(kinData(:,6,3));
RACRx=Squeeze(kinData(:,7,1));
RACRy=Squeeze(kinData(:,7,2));
RACRz=Squeeze(kinData(:,7,3));
CLAVx=Squeeze(kinData(:,8,1));
CLAVy=Squeeze(kinData(:,8,2));
CLAVz=Squeeze(kinData(:,8,3));
C7x=Squeeze(kinData(:,9,1));
C7y=Squeeze(kinData(:,9,2));
C7z=Squeeze(kinData(:,9,3));
ACx= Squeeze(kinData(:,10,1));
ACy= Squeeze(kinData(:,10,2));
ACz= Squeeze(kinData(:,10,3));
% create xyz 3D column arrays for each marker

RACR1 = [RACR1x,RACR1y,RACR1z];
RACR2 = [RACR2x,RACR2y,RACR2z];
RACR3 = [RACR3x,RACR3y,RACR3z];
RSJC = [RSJCx,RSJCy,RSJCz];
RASH = [RASHx,RASHy,RASHz];
RPSH = [RPSHx,RPSHy,RPSHz];
RACR = [RACRx,RACRy,RACRz];
CLAV = [CLAVx,CLAVy,CLAVz];
C7 = [C7x,C7y,C7z];
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AC = [ACx,ACy,ACz];
RACR1 = (mean(RACR1(10:50,:)))';
RACR2 = (mean(RACR2(10:50,:)))';
RACR3 = (mean(RACR3(10:50,:)))';
RSJC = (mean(RSJC(10:50,:)))';
RASH = (mean(RASH(10:50,:)))';
RPSH = (mean(RPSH(10:50,:)))';
RACR = (mean(RACR(10:50,:)))';
CLAV = (mean(CLAV(10:50,:)))';
C7 = (mean(C7(1:20,:)))';
AC = (mean(AC(10:50,:)))';
%% Creat ACR CS with origin at lateral pt on AA

token = 'xyz';
originRACR=(RACR1+RACR3)/2;
segmentOrigin = originRACR;
[originRACR, xRACR1, yRACR1, zRACR1] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2-RACR2,token);
RACR1 = [xRACR1,yRACR1,zRACR1];
RAcrsk = reshape(RACR1, 3, 3)';
OAcrsk = originRACR;
%% UWA simple 3D offset method calculated from markers RACR1,RACR2,RACR3 %%
using the 'Perp' function in Vicon bodybuilder model

RSJC =(RAcrsk*RSJC-RAcrsk*OAcrsk)'

%% Calculate the GHJ from the 7cm offset method, Vicon M1 and Vicon M2,
established methods

%%

%% Manually enter the vertical shoulder offset as shoulderoffset 1, and the half width
%% of the shoulder for shoulderoffset 2

shoulderoffset1 = ?
shoulderoffset2 = ?
RACR2=(RAcrsk*RACR2-RAcrsk*OAcrsk)';
7cmOffsetMethod = RACR2 - [0 70 0];
ViconM1 = AC - [0 shoulderoffset1 0];
ViconM2 = AC - [0 shoulderoffset2 0];
%%% TWO NEW REGRESSION MODELS
% 1) Simple 3D offset method

Simple3DOffset = RACR2 - [12.1 -48.8 5.8]'
%% 2) New Multiple Regression model
% Distances in mm, height in cm, weight in kg

CP = (CLAV+C7)/2';
%distance one
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ClavC7 =norm(CLAV-C7);
%distance two
ACRCN =norm(RACR-CP);
Mass = 82;
Height = 183;
predictorsx = [1 ClavC7 Height Weight]';
predictorsy = [1 ClavC7 Weight]';
predictorsz = [1 ACRCN Weight]';
offsetsx = [96.215 -0.302 -0.364 0.385]
offsetsy = [-66.320 0.309 -0.432];
offsetsz = [66.648 -0.531 0.571];
GHregx = offsetsx*predictorsx;
GHregy = offsetsy*predictorsy;
GHregz = offsetsz*predictorsz;
GHreg = [GHregx;GHregy;GHregz]

PROGRAMS THREE/FOUR/FIVE & SIX
The following programs were downloaded from the Internataional shoulder group repository
of Matlab programs (http://isg.case.edu/repository/kinematics/ghest_aa.m).

PROGRAM THREE
Original Scapula Regression Model (Meskers et al., 1998)
function gh=ghestnew(pc,ac,aa,ts,ai)
% GHESTNEW. Calculates GH from regression equations
% according to Meskers et al 1997. juli 1996. C. Meskers.
%disp(['Warning in ghestnew: data must be provided in millimeters!!'])

Rsca=asscap96(ac,ts,ai);
Osca=(ac);
pc=Rsca'*(pc-Osca);
ac=Rsca'*(ac-Osca);
aa=Rsca'*(aa-Osca);
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ts=Rsca'*(ts-Osca);
ai=Rsca'*(ai-Osca);
lacaa=norm(ac-aa);
ltspc=norm(ts-pc);
laiaa=norm(ai-aa);
lacpc=norm(ac-pc);
scx=[1 pc(1) ai(1) laiaa pc(2)]';
scy=[1 lacpc pc(2) lacaa ai(1) ]';
scz=[1 pc(2) pc(3) ltspc ]';
thx=[18.9743 0.2434
thy=[-3.8791 -0.1002
thz=[-9.2629 -0.2403

0.2341 0.1590 0.0558];
0.1732 -0.3940 0.1205];
1.0255 0.1720];

GHx = thx*scx;
GHy = thy*scy;
GHz = thz*scz;
gh=[GHx;GHy;GHz];
gh=(Rsca*gh)+Osca;

PROGRAM FOUR
Original Scapula Coordinate System program
function S = asscap96(ac,ts,ai)
xs = (ac-ts) / norm(ac-ts);
zhulp = cross(xs,(ac-ai));
zhulp = zhulp/norm(zhulp);
ys = cross(zhulp,xs);
zs = cross(xs,ys);
S=[xs,ys,zs];

PROGRAM FIVE
Amended Scapula Regression Model
function gh=ghest_aa(pc,ac,aa,ts,ai)
% GHESTNEW. Calculates GH from regression equations
% according to Meskers et al (1998),
% but rewritten as a regression equation based on AA, TS and AI as anatomical
% landmarks
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%disp(['Warning in ghest_aa: data must be provided in millimeters!!'])

Rsca=asscap(aa,ts,ai);
Osca=(aa);
pc=Rsca'*(pc-Osca);
ac=Rsca'*(ac-Osca);
aa=Rsca'*(aa-Osca);
ts=Rsca'*(ts-Osca);
ai=Rsca'*(ai-Osca);
laapc=norm(aa-pc);
ltsai=norm(ts-ai);
laipc=norm(ai-pc);
ltspc=norm(ts-pc);
scx=[1 ts(1) laipc]';
scy=[1 ac(2) pc(3)]';
scz=[1 laapc ts(1)]';
thx=[26.896 0.614 0.295];
thy=[-16.307 0.825 0.293];
thz=[-1.740 -0.899 -0.229];
GHx = thx*scx;
GHy = thy*scy;
GHz = thz*scz;
gh=[GHx;GHy;GHz]
gh=(Rsca*gh)+Osca;

PROGRAM SIX
Amended Scapula Coordinate System program
This program calculates the scapula coordinate system using the Angulus Acromialis rather
than the Acromioclavicular joint.
function S = asscap(aa,ts,ai)
xs = (aa-ts) / norm(aa-ts);
zhulp = cross(xs,(aa-ai));
zhulp = zhulp/norm(zhulp);
ys = cross(zhulp,xs);
zs = cross(xs,ys);
S=[xs,ys,zs];
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APPENDIX C

Details of each participant‘s height and mass used in the development and cross validation of
two new regression models using MRI (Study 1; Chapter 3).
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Subject

Age

Height

Mass

BMI

195
183
170
171
177
186
167
172
180
189
176
183
165
177
186

81
71
70
77
76
94
62
65
75
89
64
82
65
65
110

21
21
24
26
24
27
22
22
23
25
21
25
24
21
32

178 (8)

75 (13)

24 (3)

Fitting Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

26
28
25
22
27
23
27
25
26
22
24
23
23
20
26

Mean
and
(Standard
24 (2)
deviation)

Cross Validation
16
17
18
19
20

20
22
20
26
38

181
184
178
189
169

70
78
69
118
68

21
23
22
33
24

Mean
and
(Standard
25 (8)
180 (7)
81 (21)
25 (4)
deviation)
Table C.1 Details of each particpants anthropometric data, used in study 1 (chapter 3).
In study 1 (Chapter 3), the total cohort of 20 participants were divided into a ‗fitting sample‘
of 15 participants and ‗cross validation‘ sample of 5 participants. The fitting sample was used
to create the two new predictive models. The cross validation sample was used to ‗cross
validate‘ the two new regression models. The first 10 participants were used for all of the
other validation investigations, and in study two (Chapter four) and study three (Chapter five).
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APPENDIX D

Pointer wand code written with VICON bodybuilder (Oxford Metrics, inc.). This model was
developed to estimate the 3D location of scapula landmarks using a static pointer wand (Study
2; Chapter 4).
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Scapular Landmark Identification: Model Parameters file
{*
{*
{*

Last Updated 5th Oct,2007
Static model file name: ScapPositionStatic.mod
Marker file name: UWA 2006.mkr

*}
*}
*}

$MarkerDiameter
= 15 {* Length Mandatory *}
$SamplingRate = 250 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* Subject Specific Parameter Information Output by Matlab or Static Model
Processing*}
{* ----------------------------------------------------------------*}

Scapular Landmark Identification: Model file
{*VICON BodyLanguage (tm)*}
{* Last Updated 5th Oct,2006*}
{* UWA Upper Body Static model *}
{*==============================================================*}
{*
Start of macro section
*}
{*==============================================================*}
Macro DrawGlobal(ScaleFactor)
{* draws in the global coordinate system *}
Oglobal={0,0,0}
Xglobal=ScaleFactor*{1,0,0}
Yglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,1,0}
Zglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,0,1}
GlobalSystem=[Oglobal,Yglobal-Oglobal,Xglobal-Oglobal,yzx]
OUTPUT(Xglobal,Yglobal,Zglobal,Oglobal)
EndMacro
{*======================*}
Macro DrawSegment(segm)
{* draws each individual segment coordinate system *}
O#segm={0,0,0}*segm
X#segm=O#segm+50*1(segm)
Y#segm=O#segm+50*2(segm)
Z#segm=O#segm+50*3(segm)
Output(O#segm,X#segm,Y#segm,Z#segm)
EndMacro
{*======================*}
{*Pointer Macro*}
{*Assumes 6-marker pointer is being used*}
macro Pointer($PointingAt,paramname,P1,P2,P3,P4,P5,P6,segm)
origin=(P1+P2+P3+P4)/4
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OUTPUT(origin)
directA=[origin,P1-P3,origin-P5,xyz]
directB=[origin,P2-P4,origin-P5,xyz]
directC=[origin,origin-P5,origin-P3,zyx]
{* The 6-marker Pointer is 355mm from origin to endpoint *}
Pntr1= origin+355*3(directA)
Pntr2= origin+355*3(directB)
Pntr3= origin+355*3(directC)
$PointingAt=(Pntr1+Pntr2+Pntr3)/3 ? Pntr1 ? Pntr2 ? Pntr3
OUTPUT($PointingAt)
paramname=$PointingAt/segm
PARAM(paramname)
OUTPUT(paramname)
endmacro
{*======================*}
Macro CreateRelPoint(PGlob,segm,NewPointName)
{*Creates a new point relative to a local segement*}
PLocal=PGlob/segm
PLocalYValue=PLocal(2)
PLocalYPoint=PLocalYValue*{0,1,0}
NewPointName=PLocalYPoint*segm
EndMacro
{*End of macro section*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*
START Initialisations
*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*
Defines UWA optional marker points
*}
{* Left Shoulder Girdle Markers*}
OptionalPoints(RACR1,RACR2,RACR3)
OptionalPoints(RASH,RPSH)
{* Right Shoulder Girdle Markers*}
OptionalPoints(LACR1,LACR2,LACR3)
OptionalPoints(LASH,LPSH)
OptionalPoints(CLAV,C7)
{* Pointer Markers*}
OptionalPoints(PNTR1, PNTR2, PNTR3, PNTR4, PNTR5)
OptionalPoints(RPAC, RPTS, RPAI, RPAA,RPPC)
OptionalPoints(LPAC, LPTS, LPAI, LPAA,LPPC)
{* Pointer Virtual Markers*}
OptionalPoints(RAC, RTS, RAI, RAA,RPC)
OptionalPoints(LAC, LTS, LAI, LAA,LPC)
{* Virtual Points *}
OptionalPoints($ACpointerRelTech,$TSpointerRelTech,$AIpointerRelTech,$AApoin
terRelTech,$PCpointerRelTech,$CLAVAnatRelTech,$C7AnatRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LSJCAnatRelTech,$RSJCAnatRelTech)
DrawGlobal(200)
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{* END Initialisations*}
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Start Static Segmental Modelling
*}
{* =================================================================*}
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Acromion
*}
{* =================================================================*}
RAcromion = [(RACR1+RACR3)/2,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2-RACR2,xyz]
LAcromion = [(LACR1+LACR3)/2,LACR3-LACR1,LACR2-(LACR1+LACR3)/2,xyz]
DrawSegment(RAcromion)
DrawSegment(LAcromion)
$RACR1 = RACR1/RAcromion
$RACR2 = RACR2/RAcromion
$RACR3 = RACR3/RAcromion
Param($RACR1,$RACR2,$RACR3)
{*=================================================================*}
{*
Scapular Positions: write to MP file
*}
{*=================================================================*}
{* ==============================================================*}
{*
Right scapula landmarks
*}
{* ==============================================================*}
If ExistAtAll(RPAC)
Pointer(RAC,$RACpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,RPAC,RAcr
omion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(RPTS)
Pointer(RTS,$RTSpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
RPTS,RAcromion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(RPAI)
Pointer(RAI,$RAIpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
RPAI,RAcromion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(RPAA)
Pointer(RAA,$RAApointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
RPAA,RAcromion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(RPPC)
Pointer(RPC,$RPCpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
RPPC,RAcromion)
EndIf
{* ==============================================================*}
{*
Left scapula landmarks
*}
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{* ==============================================================*}
If ExistAtAll(LPAC)
Pointer(LAC,$LACpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,LPAC,LAcr
omion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(LPTS)
Pointer(LTS,$LTSpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,LPTS,LAcr
omion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(LPAI)
Pointer(LAI,$LAIpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,LPAI,LAcr
omion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(LPAA)
Pointer(LAA,$LAApointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,LPAA,LAcr
omion)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(LPPC)
Pointer(LPC,$LPCpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,LPPC,LAcr
omion)
EndIf

Marker File
This file is used to give each C3D marker an identity, such that it can be utilised in the
preceeding model
MidNeck: midpoint between Clav and C7
CLAV: Clavicle
STRN: Sternum
LACR1
LACR2
LACR3
RACR1
RACR2
RACR3

Left acromion cluster: 1st marker
Left acromion cluster: 2nd marker
Left acromion cluster: 3rd marker
Right acromion cluster: 1st marker
Right acromion cluster: 2nd marker
Right acromion cluster: 3rd marker

PNTR1
PNTR2
PNTR3
PNTR4
PNTR5

outer marker 1
outer marker 2
outer marker 3
outer marker 4
inline superior(top) marker

RPAC
RPPC
RPAI
RPAA
RPTS
LPAC
LPPC

pointertip
pointertip
pointertip
pointertip
pointertip
pointertip
pointertip

marker:
marker:
marker:
marker:
marker:
marker:
marker:

acromio clavicular
trigonum spinae
angulus inferior
angulus acomialis
processus coracoideus
acromio clavicular
trigonum spinae
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LPAI pointertip marker: angulus inferior
LPAA pointertip marker: angulus acomialis
LPTS pointertip marker: processus coracoideus
RAC
RTS
RAI
RAA
RPC

pointer
pointer
pointer
pointer
pointer

output:
output:
output:
output:
output:

right
right
right
right
right

LAC
LTS
LAI
LAA
LPC

pointer
pointer
pointer
pointer
pointer

output:
output:
output:
output:
output:

Left
Left
Left
Left
Left

acromio clavicular
trigonum spinae
angulus inferior
angulus acomialis
processus coracoideu

acromio clavicular
trigonum spinae
angulus inferior
angulus acomialis
processus coracoideu
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APPENDIX E

Functional Methods Programs: SCoRE Algorithm, LS Algorithm and SF Algorithm
Calculations (Study 2; Chapter 4)
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Control program
This program was used to read in the C3D trials, manage the programs used to
calculate the GHJ, and write their GHJ calculations to excel documents. The
required Vicon trials were seleceted through a graphical user interface (figure
G.1). Each of the different functional algrorithms could then be run, with each
marker set, and the calculated GHJ written to excel. A number of figures were
created, for data monitoring purposes.

Figure G.1 The graphical User Interface used to select C3D trials.
function varargout = OptimiseSJC(varargin)
% OPTIMISESJC Application M-file for OptimiseSJC.fig
% FIG = OPTIMISESJC launch OptimiseSJC GUI.
% OPTIMISESJC('callback_name', ...) invoke the named callback.
% Last Modified by GUIDE v2.5 17-Aug-2007 14:17:24
if nargin == 0 % LAUNCH GUI
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fig = openfig(mfilename,'reuse');
% Generate a structure of handles to pass to callbacks, and store it.
handles = guihandles(fig);
handles.toCalculateshoulderCentre = 0;
guidata(fig, handles);
if nargout > 0
varargout{1} = fig;
end
elseif ischar(varargin{1}) % INVOKE NAMED SUBFUNCTION OR CALLBACK
try

[varargout{1:nargout}] = feval(varargin{:}); % FEVAL switchyard
catch
disp(lasterr);
end

end
% --- Executes during object creation, after setting all properties.

function setFilePath_CreateFcn(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% Set defaults
handles.numberOfRsjcFiles = 0;
handles.numberOfLsjcFiles = 0;
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes on button press in SetStaticTrialFilePath.

function SetStaticTrialFilePath_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
filePathStatic = uigetdir('C:\', 'Browse to subject directory');
handles.filePathStatic = filePathStatic;
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes on button press in SelectStaticTrial.

function SelectStaticTrial_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
[StaticfileName, filePathStatic] = uigetfiles('*.c3d', 'Select static files for processing',
handles.filePathStatic);
handles.StaticfileName = StaticfileName;
handles.StaticfilePath = filePathStatic;
handles.StaticTrial = length(handles.StaticfileName);
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes on buttonpress of setFilePath

function setFilePath_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
filePath = uigetdir('C:\', 'Browse to subject directory');
handles.filePath = filePath;
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes on button press in pushbuttonSelectRSJCFiles.

function pushbuttonSelectRSJCFiles_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
[fileNames, filePath] = uigetfiles('*.c3d', 'Select RSJC files for processing',
handles.filePath);
handles.rsjcFileNames = fileNames;
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handles.rsjcFilePath = filePath;
handles.numberOfRsjcFiles = length(handles.rsjcFileNames);
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Executes on button press in pushbuttonSelectLSJCFiles.

function pushbuttonSelectLSJCFiles_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
[fileNames, filePath] = uigetfiles('*.c3d', 'Select LSJC files for processing',
handles.filePath);
handles.lsjcFileNames = fileNames;
handles.lsjcFilePath = filePath;
handles.numberOfLsjcFiles = length(handles.lsjcFileNames);
guidata(hObject, handles);
% --- Define constants

markerSet = 'UWA';
VCM = 'n';

% --- Executes on button press in go.

function go_Callback(hObject, eventdata, handles)
% Set defaults

if isfield(handles, 'numberOfRsjcFiles') == 0;
handles.numberOfRsjcFiles = 0;
end
if isfield(handles, 'numberOfLsjcFiles') == 0;
handles.numberOfLsjcFiles = 0;
end
guidata(hObject, handles);
%% Calculate shoulder joint centres
rsjcData = [];
for i = 1:handles.numberOfRsjcFiles
if iscell(handles.rsjcFileNames)
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.rsjcFilePath, char(handles.rsjcFileNames(i)));
else
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.rsjcFilePath, char(handles.rsjcFileNames));
end
kinInputNames
=
{'RACR1','RACR2','RACR3','RUA1',
'RUA3','BRUA1','BRUA2','BRUA3'};
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.rsjcFilePath, char(handles.rsjcFileNames(i)));

'RUA2',

[kinData,analogData,videoFrameRate,analogFrameRate,analogLabels,...
eventTimes,eventTypes,eventLabels,eventSides] = readc3duwa(fullFileName,...
'default', 'n', kinInputNames, '3DimArray', 'y');
for j = 1:3
fKinData(:,:,j) = matfiltfilt(1/videoFrameRate, 3, 2, kinData(:,:,j));
end
eventSides = char(eventSides);
eventSides = eventSides(:,1);
% Rearrange general events in ascending order
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[eventTimes, newOrder] = sort(eventTimes);
for j = 1:length(eventTypes);
newEventTypes(j) = eventTypes(newOrder(j));
newEventSides(j) = eventSides(newOrder(j));
end
eventTypes = newEventTypes;
eventSides = newEventSides;
[eventTimes, newOrder] = sort(eventTimes);
k = 1;
rsjcStart = 0;
while rsjcStart == 0;
if eventSides(k) == 'R' && eventTypes(k) == 2;
rsjcStart = eventTimes(k) * videoFrameRate;
k = k + 1;
else
k = k + 1;
end
end
rsjcEnd = 0;
while rsjcEnd == 0;
if eventSides(k) == 'R' && eventTypes(k) == 2;
rsjcEnd = eventTimes(k) * videoFrameRate;
else
k = k + 1;
end
end
kinData = kinData(round(rsjcStart):round(rsjcEnd), :, :);
rsjcData = [rsjcData; kinData];
clear fKinData kinData
end
%%%%%%%%%%% Calculate Right SJC Algorithm One %%%%%%%%%

if handles.numberOfRsjcFiles > 0

% Read in Predicted GHJ (Using new regression model) from a Static trial C3D
% trial

if handles.StaticTrial > 0
kinInputNames = {'RSJC','RACR1','RACR2','RACR3'};
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.StaticfilePath, char(handles.StaticfileName(i)));
[kinData,analogData,videoFrameRate,analogFrameRate,analogLabels,...
eventTimes,eventTypes,eventLabels,eventSides]
readc3duwa(fullFileName,...
'default', 'n', kinInputNames, '3DimArray', 'y');

=

RSJCx=Squeeze(kinData(:,1,1));
RSJCy=Squeeze(kinData(:,1,2));
RSJCz=Squeeze(kinData(:,1,3));
RACR1x=Squeeze(kinData(:,2,1));
RACR1y=Squeeze(kinData(:,2,2));
RACR1z=Squeeze(kinData(:,2,3));
RACR2x=Squeeze(kinData(:,3,1));
RACR2y=Squeeze(kinData(:,3,2));
RACR2z=Squeeze(kinData(:,3,3));
RACR3x=Squeeze(kinData(:,4,1));
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RACR3y=Squeeze(kinData(:,4,2));
RACR3z=Squeeze(kinData(:,4,3));
RSJC = [RSJCx,RSJCy,RSJCz];
RACR1 = [RACR1x,RACR1y,RACR1z];
RACR2 = [RACR2x,RACR2y,RACR2z];
RACR3 = [RACR3x,RACR3y,RACR3z];
RACR1 = mean(RACR1(1:40,:));
RACR2 = mean(RACR2(1:40,:));
RACR3 = mean(RACR3(1:40,:));
RSJC = mean(RSJC(1:40,:));
% Create an ACRomion TCS
token = 'xyz';
originACR=(RACR1+RACR2+RACR3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originRACR1, xRACR1, yRACR1, zRACR1] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2RACR2,token);
RACR = [xRACR1,yRACR1,zRACR1];
Rt = reshape(RACR(i,:), 3, 3)';
Ot = segmentOrigin(i,:)';
RSJC=(Rt*(RSJC')-Rt*Ot)';
end
% %%%%%% Calculate Right SJC usting the SF algorithm %%%%%%%

if handles.numberOfRsjcFiles > 0

% tic-toc function used to time the processing speed of each algorithm %

tic;
findRSJC_unconstrained_SF_PUA;
t_SphereYX = toc;

findRSJC_unconstrained_SF_DUA;
findRSJC_unconstrained_SF_H1;
disp('Processing complete Agorithm Two')
%%%%%%%% Calculate Right SJC using LS algorithm %%%%%%%%%

if handles.numberOfRsjcFiles > 0
tic
findRSJC_unconstrained_leastsquare_PUA;
t_LSQ = toc;
findRSJC_unconstrained_leastsquare_DUA;
findRSJC_unconstrained_leastsquare_H1;
end
disp('Processing complete Agorithm Three')
%%%%%%%%Calculate Right SJC 4th algorithm %%%%%%%%%%%%
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if handles.numberOfRsjcFiles > 0
tic
findRSJC_unconstrained_SCoRE_PUA;
t_CTT = toc;
findRSJC_unconstrained_ SCoRE _DUA;
findRSJC_unconstrained_ SCoRE _H1;
end
disp('Processing complete Agorithm Four')
%% Plot all of the calculated GHJ locations as a check and then write to excel %%

figure(1)
set(gcf, 'Units', 'Normalized', 'Position', [0.05, 0.05, 0.9, 0.6])
title('Optimised Joint Centres 4 algorithms 4 marker combos')
scatter3(RACR1(1,1),RACR1(2,1),RACR1(3,1),'k');
hold on;
scatter3(RACR2(1,1),RACR2(2,1),RACR2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(RACR3(1,1),RACR3(2,1),RACR3(3,1),'k');
% scatter3(PUA1_1(1,1),PUA1_1(2,1),PUA1_1(3,1),'k');
% quiver3(xPCA1,yPCA1,zPCA1,uPCA1,vPCA1,wPCA1);
scatter3(RSJC(1,1),RSJC(1,2),RSJC(1,3),'ro');
text(RSJC(1,1),RSJC(1,2),RSJC(1,3),' \leftarrow orig','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_
AC(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_AC(1
,3),' \leftarrow PUA_AC','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA
_AC(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_AC(
1,3),' \leftarrow DUA_AC','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC(
1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC(1,3),'
\leftarrow H1_AC','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzH2_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_AC(
1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzH2_AC(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_AC(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_AC(1,3),'
\leftarrow H2_AC','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_
YX(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_YX(1
,3),' \leftarrow PUA_YX','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_
YX(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_YX(
1,3),' \leftarrow DUA_YX','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1
,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,3),'
\leftarrow H1_YX','FontSize',8)
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scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX(1
,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX(1,3),'
\leftarrow H2_YX','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_PUA_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_PUA_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz
_PUA_LSQ(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_PUA_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_PUA_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_PU
A_LSQ(1,3),' \leftarrow PUA_LSQ','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_DUA_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_DUA_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz
_DUA_LSQ(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_DUA_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_DUA_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_DU
A_LSQ(1,3),' \leftarrow DUA_LSQ','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_H1_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_H1_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_H
1_LSQ(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_H1_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_H1_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_H1_LS
Q(1,3),' \leftarrow H1_LSQ','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_H2_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_H2_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_H
2_LSQ(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_H2_LSQ(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_H2_LSQ(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_H2_LS
Q(1,3),' \leftarrow H2_LSQ','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_PUA(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_PUA(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz
_CTT_PUA(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_PUA(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_PUA(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT
_PUA(1,3),' \leftarrow PUA_CTT','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_DUA(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_DUA(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz
_CTT_DUA(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_DUA(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_DUA(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_CT
T_DUA(1,3),' \leftarrow DUA_CTT','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H1(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H1(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_C
TT_H1(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H1(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H1(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_
H1(1,3),' \leftarrow H1_CTT','FontSize',8)
scatter3(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H2(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H2(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_C
TT_H2(1,3),'bo');
text(OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H2(1,1),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H2(1,2),OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_
H2(1,3),' \leftarrow H2_CTT','FontSize',8)
axis square, axis equal
pause;
filename
=
['C:\Documents
and
Settings\sreid.HM\Desktop\UWA
functional\Results\ShaneS1T1'];
headers
=
{'SphereAC_PUA','SphereAC_DUA','SphereAC_H1','SphereAC_H2','SphereYX_PU
A','SphereYX_DUA','SphereYX_H1','SphereYX_H2','LeastSquare_PUA','LeastSqua
re_DUA','LeastSquare_H1','LeastSquare_H2','CTT_PUA','CTT_DUA','CTT_H1','CT
T_H2'};
Results
=
[OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_AC',OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_AC',OptimalRsjcxyzH1_AC',Optima
lRsjcxyzH2_AC',OptimalRsjcxyzPUA_YX',OptimalRsjcxyzDUA_YX',OptimalRsjcxyz
H1_YX',OptimalRsjcxyzH2_YX',OptimalRsjcxyz_PUA_LSQ',OptimalRsjcxyz_DUA_
LSQ',OptimalRsjcxyz_H1_LSQ',OptimalRsjcxyz_H2_LSQ',OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_P
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UA',OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_DUA',OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H1',OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_H
2'];
timeheaders = {'Time SphereAC', 'Time Sphere YX', 'Time LSQ', 'Time CTT'}
timedata = [t_SphereAC,t_SphereYX,t_LSQ,t_CTT]
xlswrite(filename,headers,'abduction1');
xlswrite(filename,Results,'abduction1','A2');
xlswrite(filename,timeheaders,'abduction1','A6');
xlswrite(filename,timedata,'abduction1','A7');
%%%%% abduction1 abduction2 abduction3 abduction4 abductions
%%%%% abdwquartcirc 2circs fullcirc fulltrial %%%%%
disp('Processing complete');
disp('----------------------------------------');
disp('----------------------------------------');
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%
%% The program is now repeated to calculate left GHJ locations %%%

lsjcData = [];
for i = 1:handles.numberOfLsjcFiles
if iscell(handles.lsjcFileNames)
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.lsjcFilePath, char(handles.lsjcFileNames(i)));
else
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.lsjcFilePath, char(handles.lsjcFileNames));
end
kinInputNames
=
{'LACR1','LACR2','LACR3','LUA1',
'LUA3','BLUA1','BLUA2','BLUA3'};
fullFileName = fullfile(handles.lsjcFilePath, char(handles.lsjcFileNames(i)));

'LUA2',

[kinData,analogData,videoFrameRate,analogFrameRate,analogLabels,...
eventTimes,eventTypes,eventLabels,eventSides] = readc3duwa(fullFileName,...
'default', 'n', kinInputNames, '3DimArray', 'y');
for j = 1:3
fKinData(:,:,j) = matfiltfilt(1/videoFrameRate, 3, 2, kinData(:,:,j));
end
eventSides = char(eventSides);
eventSides = eventSides(:,1);
% Rearrange general events in ascending order
[eventTimes, newOrder] = sort(eventTimes);
for j = 1:length(eventTypes);
newEventTypes(j) = eventTypes(newOrder(j));
newEventSides(j) = eventSides(newOrder(j));
end
eventTypes = newEventTypes;
eventSides = newEventSides;
[eventTimes, newOrder] = sort(eventTimes);
k = 1;
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lsjcStart = 0;
while lsjcStart == 0;
if eventSides(k) == 'L' && eventTypes(k) == 2;
lsjcStart = eventTimes(k) * videoFrameRate;
k = k + 1;
else
k = k + 1;
end
end
lsjcEnd = 0;
while lsjcEnd == 0;
if eventSides(k) == 'L' && eventTypes(k) == 2;
lsjcEnd = eventTimes(k) * videoFrameRate;
else
k = k + 1;
end
end
kinData = kinData(round(lsjcStart):round(lsjcEnd), :, :);
lsjcData = [lsjcData; kinData];
clear fKinData kinData
end

Programs which calculated the GHJ with each functional algorithm are included below.
The program for each algorithm using their ‗optimal‘ marker set, for the right side of
the body are included.

The ‗Symmetrical Centre of Rotation Estimation‘ (SCoRE) Algorithm
This program will calculate the GHJ from a kinematic movement trial with the proximal
upper arm set of markers (this algorithm‘s ‗optimal‘ set of markers).
This program is called using: findRSJC_unconstrained_SCoRE_PUA;

% This program is based on the paper "Evaluation of a new algorithm to
% determine the hip joint center" Robert A. Sistona, Scott L. Delp,Journal
% of Biomechanics 39 (2006) 125–130.

coord = rsjcData;
nframes = length(rsjcData);
size (coord);
%% Read the UA and Acr markers from the C3D coord data

RACR1x=coord(:,1,1);
RACR1y=coord(:,1,2);
RACR1z=coord(:,1,3);
RACR2x=coord(:,2,1);
RACR2y=coord(:,2,2);
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RACR2z=coord(:,2,3);
RACR3x=coord(:,3,1);
RACR3y=coord(:,3,2);
RACR3z=coord(:,3,3);
RUA1x=coord(:,4,1);
RUA1y=coord(:,4,2);
RUA1z=coord(:,4,3);
RUA2x=coord(:,5,1);
RUA2y=coord(:,5,2);
RUA2z=coord(:,5,3);
RUA3x=coord(:,6,1);
RUA3y=coord(:,6,2);
RUA3z=coord(:,6,3);
% create xyz 3D coLumn arrays for each marker

RACR1 = [RACR1x,RACR1y,RACR1z];
RACR2 = [RACR2x,RACR2y,RACR2z];
RACR3 = [RACR3x,RACR3y,RACR3z];
RUA1 = [RUA1x,RUA1y,RUA1z];
RUA2 = [RUA2x,RUA2y,RUA2z];
RUA3 = [RUA3x,RUA3y,RUA3z];
% Create an ACRomion TCS

token = 'xyz';
originACR=(RACR1+RACR2+RACR3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originRACR1, xRACR1, yRACR1, zRACR1] = ...
defineSegment2(segmentOrigin,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2-RACR2,token);
RACR = [xRACR1,yRACR1,zRACR1];
%% Transform the ACR & UA markers from the global to the ACR CS

for i=1:length(xRACR1);
Rt = reshape(RACR(i,:), 3, 3)';
Ot = segmentOrigin(i,:)';
RACR1(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RACR2(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RACR3(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA1(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA2(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA3(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
end
%% transpose arrays to [x y z] format

RUA1x=RUA1(:,1);
RUA1y=RUA1(:,2);
RUA1z=RUA1(:,3);
RUA2x=RUA2(:,1);
RUA2y=RUA2(:,2);
RUA2z=RUA2(:,3);
RUA3x=RUA3(:,1);
RUA3y=RUA3(:,2);
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RUA3z=RUA3(:,3);
RACR1x=RACR1(:,1);
RACR1y=RACR1(:,2);
RACR1z=RACR1(:,3);
RACR2x=RACR2(:,1);
RACR2y=RACR2(:,2);
RACR2z=RACR2(:,3);
RACR3x=RACR3(:,1);
RACR3y=RACR3(:,2);
RACR3z=RACR3(:,3);
% Finding the tranformation mation Matrix

token = 'yxz';
originUA=(RUA1+RUA2+RUA3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originUA;
[oRUA, xRUA, yRUA, zRUA] = ...
defineSegment2(segmentOrigin,RUA2-originUA,RUA1-RUA3,token);
RUA = [xRUA,yRUA,zRUA];
for i=1:length(xRUA);
R(:,:,i)= reshape(RUA(i,:), 3, 3)';
end
aa=[1 0 0;0 1 0; 0 0 1];
C=[];
D=[];
for i=1:length(xRUA);
%C(3*(i-1)+1:3*i,:)=[R(:,:,i) aa];
C(3*(i-1)+1:3*i,:)=[(R(:,:,i))' aa];
D(3*(i-1)+1:3*i,:)=segmentOrigin(i,:)';
end
X=C\D;
a2=X(4:6); %a2 is the COR in ACR coordinate system
OptimalRsjcxyz_CTT_PUA = a2';

The geometric sphere-fit (SF) Algorithm
(Piazza et al., 2001)
This program will calculate the GHJ from a kinematic movement trial with the ‗hybrid‘
upper arm set of markers (this algorithm‘s ‗optimal‘ set of markers).
This program is called using: ―findRSJC_unconstrained_SF_H1;‖

coord = rsjcData;
nframes = length(rsjcData);
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%% Read the UA and Acr markers from the C3D coord data

RACR1x=coord(:,1,1);
RACR1y=coord(:,1,2);
RACR1z=coord(:,1,3);
RACR2x=coord(:,2,1);
RACR2y=coord(:,2,2);
RACR2z=coord(:,2,3);
RACR3x=coord(:,3,1);
RACR3y=coord(:,3,2);
RACR3z=coord(:,3,3);
RUA1x=coord(:,4,1);
RUA1y=coord(:,4,2);
RUA1z=coord(:,4,3);
RUA2x=coord(:,5,1);
RUA2y=coord(:,5,2);
RUA2z=coord(:,5,3);
RUA3x=coord(:,6,1);
RUA3y=coord(:,6,2);
RUA3z=coord(:,6,3);
BRUA1x=coord(:,7,1);
BRUA1y=coord(:,7,2);
BRUA1z=coord(:,7,3);
BRUA2x=coord(:,8,1);
BRUA2y=coord(:,8,2);
BRUA2z=coord(:,8,3);
BRUA3x=coord(:,9,1);
BRUA3y=coord(:,9,2);
BRUA3z=coord(:,9,3);
RSJC4x=coord(:,10,1);
RSJC4y=coord(:,10,2);
RSJC4z=coord(:,10,3);

% create xyz 3D coLumn arrays for each marker

RACR1 = [RACR1x,RACR1y,RACR1z];
RACR2 = [RACR2x,RACR2y,RACR2z];
RACR3 = [RACR3x,RACR3y,RACR3z];
RUA1 = [RUA1x,RUA1y,RUA1z];
RUA2 = [RUA2x,RUA2y,RUA2z];
RUA3 = [RUA3x,RUA3y,RUA3z];
BRUA1 = [BRUA1x,BRUA1y,BRUA1z];
BRUA2 = [BRUA2x,BRUA2y,BRUA2z];
BRUA3 = [BRUA3x,BRUA3y,BRUA3z];
RSJC= [RSJCx,RSJCy,RSCJz];
% Create an ACRomion TCS

token = 'xyz';
originACR=(RACR1+RACR2+RACR3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originRACR1, xRACR1, yRACR1, zRACR1] = ...
defineSegment2(segmentOrigin,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2-RACR2,token);
RACR = [xRACR1,yRACR1,zRACR1];
%% Transform the ACR & UA markers from the global to the ACR CS
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for i=1:length(xRACR1);
Rt = reshape(RACR(i,:), 3, 3)';
Ot = segmentOrigin(i,:)';
RACR1(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RACR2(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RACR3(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA1(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA2(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA3(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
BRUA1(i,:)=(Rt*(BRUA1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
BRUA2(i,:)=(Rt*(BRUA2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
BRUA3(i,:)=(Rt*(BRUA3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
end
%% transpose arrays to [x y z] format

RUA1x=RUA1(:,1);
RUA1y=RUA1(:,2);
RUA1z=RUA1(:,3);
RUA2x=RUA2(:,1);
RUA2y=RUA2(:,2);
RUA2z=RUA2(:,3);
RUA3x=RUA3(:,1);
RUA3y=RUA3(:,2);
RUA3z=RUA3(:,3);
RACR1x=RACR1(:,1);
RACR1y=RACR1(:,2);
RACR1z=RACR1(:,3);
RACR2x=RACR2(:,1);
RACR2y=RACR2(:,2);
RACR2z=RACR2(:,3);
RACR3x=RACR3(:,1);
RACR3y=RACR3(:,2);
RACR3z=RACR3(:,3);
BRUA1x=BRUA1(:,1);
BRUA1y=BRUA1(:,2);
BRUA1z=BRUA1(:,3);
BRUA2x=BRUA2(:,1);
BRUA2y=BRUA2(:,2);
BRUA2z=BRUA2(:,3);
BRUA3x=BRUA3(:,1);
BRUA3y=BRUA3(:,2);
BRUA3z=BRUA3(:,3);
%% Calculate the SJC from a combination of 3 upper arm trajectories
%% Make an initial guess of the Shoulder Joint Centre using the new regression
%% model (study 1; chapter 3)
%% Read in from additional matlab program

MarkerDiameter = 15;
mm = MarkerDiameter/2;
options=[];
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Rsjcinitialxyz = RSJC;
R1=mean(sqrt((RUA1x-Rsjcinitialxyz(1)).^2+(RUA1y-Rsjcinitialxyz(2)).^2+(RUA1zRsjcinitialxyz(3)).^2));
R2=mean(sqrt((RUA3x-Rsjcinitialxyz(1)).^2+(RUA3y-Rsjcinitialxyz(2)).^2+(RUA3zRsjcinitialxyz(3)).^2));
R3=mean(sqrt((BRUA1x-Rsjcinitialxyz(1)).^2+(BRUA1yRsjcinitialxyz(2)).^2+(BRUA1z-Rsjcinitialxyz(3)).^2));
% create an x vector of initial guesses for shoulder joint centre xyz
% coordinates and the sphere radii that best approximate each trajectory about the
% current shoulder joint centre location.

xinitial = [Rsjcinitialxyz,R1,R2,R3];
% Specify volume of cube centered on best guess for shoulder center
% within which random initial guesses for staring point will be made
% half_cube_size = 20.0;
% Specify maximum number of iterations and functional evaluations;
% these are much higher than the MATLAB defaults

max_iter = 1000;
max_feval = 1000;

options
=optimset('MaxFunEvals',max_feval,'MaxIter',max_iter,'Display','off','LargeScale','off');
%[warn_stat,wf] = warning;
%warning off
nstarts=6;
fbest = 99999999999; % let fbest be very large to start
% Set up some constraints for the possible location of the shoulder joint centre.
% Allow the sjc to move in a box
% 60 mm across. Also ensure that the radii of the spheres is constrained.

lb = [Rsjcinitialxyz(1)-50 Rsjcinitialxyz(2)-50 Rsjcinitialxyz(3)-100 100 100 100];
ub = [Rsjcinitialxyz(1)+50 Rsjcinitialxyz(2)+50 Rsjcinitialxyz(3)+100 100 100 100];
for ind = 1:nstarts
% create vector of perturbations to initial guess
% pert = 2*half_cube_size*rand(1,3) - half_cube_size;
pert = 3*(2*half_cube_size*rand(1,3) - half_cube_size);
if ind == 1
x0=xinitial;
else
% specify initial guess for solution
x0(1) = xinitial(1) + pert(1);
x0(2) = xinitial(2) + pert(2);
x0(3) = xinitial(3) + pert(3);
end
% Optimise

[xopt,f]=fmincon('UAtoSJC1',x0,[],[],[],[],lb,ub,[],options,RUA1,RUA3,BRUA1,RUA1x,R
UA1y,RUA1z,RUA3x,RUA3y,RUA3z,BRUA1x,BRUA1y,BRUA1z);
%[xopt,f]=fmincon('UAtoSJC',x0,[],[],[],[],lb,ub,[],options,RUA1,RUA3,BRUA1)
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% If this attempt yielded smaller value for objective function
% then update xbest, fbest, fl, and output

if f < fbest
xbest = xopt;
fbest = f;
end

end
OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX=xbest(1:3);
% a3=OptimalRsjcxyz';
optR1=xbest(4);
optR2=xbest(5);
optR3=xbest(6);
%
OptimalRsjcx=OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,1);
OptimalRsjcy=OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,2);
OptimalRsjcz=OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,3);
%% Participant One MRI location for plot

MRI1 = [9.36,-56.06,7.43]
%%%% use dist to determine distance from RUA1 and SJC = sphere 1, RUA3 and
%%%% SJC = sphere 2, SJC BRUA1 and sphere 3
%%% scatter graph %%%

close;
scatter3(RUA1x,RUA1y,RUA1z,'g');
hold;
scatter3(RUA3x,RUA3y,RUA3z,'b');
scatter3(BRUA1x,BRUA1y,BRUA1z,'m');
scatter3(RACR1x,RACR1y,RACR1z,'r');
scatter3(RACR2x,RACR2y,RACR2z,'r');
scatter3(RACR3x,RACR3y,RACR3z,'r');
plot3(MRI1(1,1), MRI1(1,2), MRI1(1,3),'ko','MarkerFaceColor','y');
plot3(OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,1),
OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,2),
OptimalRsjcxyzH1_YX(1,3),'ko','MarkerFaceColor','k');
[x1,y1,z1]=sphere(12);
surface(x1*R1+OptimalRsjcx,y1*R1+OptimalRsjcy,z1*R1+OptimalRsjcz,'EdgeColor',[.5
.5 .5],'FaceColor','none');
[x2,y2,z2]=sphere(18);
surface(x2*R2+OptimalRsjcx,y2*R2+OptimalRsjcy,z2*R2+OptimalRsjcz,'EdgeColor',[.6
5 .65 .65],'FaceColor','none');
[x3,y3,z3]=sphere(25);
surface(x3*R3+OptimalRsjcx,y3*R3+OptimalRsjcy,z3*R3+OptimalRsjcz,'EdgeColor',[.8
.8 .8],'FaceColor','none');
axis equal;
axis manual;
pause;

The Least Squares (LS) Algorithm
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This program will calculated the GHJ from a kinematic movement trial with the ‗hybrid‘
upper arm set of markers (this algorithm‘s ‗optimal‘ set of markers).
This program is called using: findRSJC_unconstrained_leastsquare_H1;

%This program is based on the paper "New least squares solutions for estimating
%the average centre of
% rotation and the axis of rotation" Sahan S. Hiniduma Udugama Gamage, Joan
%Lasenby, Journal of Biomechanics 35 (2002) 87–93

coord = rsjcData;
nframes = length(rsjcData);

%% Read the UA and Acr markers from the C3D coord data

RACR1x=coord(:,1,1);
RACR1y=coord(:,1,2);
RACR1z=coord(:,1,3);
RACR2x=coord(:,2,1);
RACR2y=coord(:,2,2);
RACR2z=coord(:,2,3);
RACR3x=coord(:,3,1);
RACR3y=coord(:,3,2);
RACR3z=coord(:,3,3);
RUA1x=coord(:,4,1);
RUA1y=coord(:,4,2);
RUA1z=coord(:,4,3);
RUA2x=coord(:,5,1);
RUA2y=coord(:,5,2);
RUA2z=coord(:,5,3);
RUA3x=coord(:,6,1);
RUA3y=coord(:,6,2);
RUA3z=coord(:,6,3);
BRUA1x=coord(:,7,1);
BRUA1y=coord(:,7,2);
BRUA1z=coord(:,7,3);
BRUA2x=coord(:,8,1);
BRUA2y=coord(:,8,2);
BRUA2z=coord(:,8,3);
BRUA3x=coord(:,9,1);
BRUA3y=coord(:,9,2);
BRUA3z=coord(:,9,3);

% create xyz 3D coLumn arrays for each marker

RACR1 = [RACR1x,RACR1y,RACR1z];
RACR2 = [RACR2x,RACR2y,RACR2z];
RACR3 = [RACR3x,RACR3y,RACR3z];
RUA1 = [RUA1x,RUA1y,RUA1z];
RUA2 = [RUA2x,RUA2y,RUA2z];
RUA3 = [RUA3x,RUA3y,RUA3z];
BRUA1 = [BRUA1x,BRUA1y,BRUA1z];
BRUA2 = [BRUA2x,BRUA2y,BRUA2z];
BRUA3 = [BRUA3x,BRUA3y,BRUA3z];
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% Create an ACRomion TCS

token = 'xyz';
originACR=(RACR1+RACR2+RACR3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originRACR1, xRACR1, yRACR1, zRACR1] = ...
defineSegment2(segmentOrigin,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2-RACR2,token);
RACR = [xRACR1,yRACR1,zRACR1];
%% Transform the ACR & UA markers from the global to the ACR CS

for i=1:length(xRACR1);
Rt = reshape(RACR(i,:), 3, 3)';
Ot = segmentOrigin(i,:)';
RACR1(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RACR2(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RACR3(i,:)=(Rt*(RACR3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA1(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA2(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
RUA3(i,:)=(Rt*(RUA3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
BRUA1(i,:)=(Rt*(BRUA1(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
BRUA2(i,:)=(Rt*(BRUA2(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
BRUA3(i,:)=(Rt*(BRUA3(i,:)')-Rt*Ot)';
end

%% transpose arrays to [x y z] format

RUA1x=RUA1(:,1);
RUA1y=RUA1(:,2);
RUA1z=RUA1(:,3);
RUA2x=RUA2(:,1);
RUA2y=RUA2(:,2);
RUA2z=RUA2(:,3);
RUA3x=RUA3(:,1);
RUA3y=RUA3(:,2);
RUA3z=RUA3(:,3);
RACR1x=RACR1(:,1);
RACR1y=RACR1(:,2);
RACR1z=RACR1(:,3);
RACR2x=RACR2(:,1);
RACR2y=RACR2(:,2);
RACR2z=RACR2(:,3);
RACR3x=RACR3(:,1);
RACR3y=RACR3(:,2);
RACR3z=RACR3(:,3);
BRUA1x=BRUA1(:,1);
BRUA1y=BRUA1(:,2);
BRUA1z=BRUA1(:,3);
BRUA2x=BRUA2(:,1);
BRUA2y=BRUA2(:,2);
BRUA2z=BRUA2(:,3);
BRUA3x=BRUA3(:,1);
BRUA3y=BRUA3(:,2);
BRUA3z=BRUA3(:,3);
Re(1,:)=mean(RUA1);
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Re(2,:)=mean(RUA2);
Re(3,:)=mean(RUA3);
R11=0;
R12=0;
R13=0;
R21=0;
R22=0;
R23=0;
R31=0;
R32=0;
R33=0;
for i=1:max(length(RUA1))
R11=R11+RUA1(i,:)'*RUA1(i,:);
R12=R12+RUA1(i,:)'*RUA1(i,:)*RUA1(i,:)';
R13=R13+RUA1(i,:)*RUA1(i,:)';
end
for i=1:max(length(RUA2))
R21=R21+RUA2(i,:)'*RUA2(i,:);
R22=R22+RUA2(i,:)'*RUA2(i,:)*RUA2(i,:)';
R23=R23+RUA2(i,:)*RUA2(i,:)';
end
for i=1:max(length(RUA3))
R31=R31+RUA3(i,:)'*RUA3(i,:);
R32=R32+RUA3(i,:)'*RUA3(i,:)*RUA3(i,:)';
R33=R33+RUA3(i,:)*RUA3(i,:)';
end
C=0;
D=0;
n=max(length(RUA1));
C=(2/n)*(R11+R21+R31)-2*(Re(1,:)'*Re(1,:)+Re(2,:)'*Re(2,:)+Re(3,:)'*Re(3,:));
D=(1/n)*(R12+R22+R32)-(1/n)*(Re(1,:)'*R13'+Re(2,:)'*R23'+Re(3,:)'*R33');
X=inv(C)*D;
a1=X; %a1 is the COR in ACR coordinate system
OptimalRsjcxyz_PUA_LSQ=a1';
% OptimalRsjcx=OptimalRsjcxyz(1,1);
% OptimalRsjcy=OptimalRsjcxyz(1,2);
% OptimalRsjcz=OptimalRsjcxyz(1,3);
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APPENDIX F

MRI digitising results
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MRI Repeatability Results
Three MRI scans collected from 10 participant‘s, in three different humeral postures
(Study three chapter five) were subject to a comprehensive MRI digitising reliability
examination. Each of the three postural scans (P1, P2 and P3) were digitised by the an
initial tester twice (T1a and T1b) and by a second tester (T2). Additional MRI digitising
reliability results to those outlined in Chapter 3 (Study 1) and Chapter 5 (Study 3) are
presented below.

Digitising variance for each particpant
32.0

Humeral Head Radius (mm)

30.0
T1a P1
T1a P2
T1a P3
T1B P1
T1B P2
T1B P3
T2 P1
T2 P2
T2 P3

28.0

26.0

24.0

22.0

20.0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Participants

Figure H.1. The Digitising reliability of the GHJ 3D location for each of the 10
participants scans. Each pariticpant three different MRI postures (P1, P2,and P3) was
digitised on three occasions, by tester one twice (T1a, T1b) and by a second tester
(T2).
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

T1a
Position 1

22.7

28.0

21.6

24.1

24.4

25.9

22.2

24.4

25.9

21.8

T1a
Position 2

23.1

28.0

22.7

23.9

24.1

25.9

22.1

25.1

26.6

22.5

T1a
Position 3

22.3

29.0

21.0

25.0

22.8

24.6

21.6

23.4

24.5

21.1

T1b
Position 1

23.6

27.4

22.0

23.9

24.9

26.1

22.1

24.9

25.8

22.1

T1b
Position 2

23.3

27.5

22.0

23.8

24.6

26.4

22.0

26.9

26.5

22.8

T1b
Position 3

21.9

29.2

21.3

24.6

23.4

25.0

21.4

23.6

24.8

20.9

T2
Position 1

25.2

29.1

23.0

25.1

25.9

27.0

22.9

26.7

26.9

23.9

T2
Position 2

24.6

29.1

23.4

24.5

25.9

27.4

22.9

28.4

27.9

24.4

T2
Position 3

22.9

30.4

22.3

25.7

24.5

26.0

22.4

25.2

26.5

22.9

Mean

23.3

28.6

22.1

24.5

24.5

26.0

22.2

25.4

26.2

22.5

SD

1.1

1.0

0.8

0.7

1.0

0.9

0.5

1.6

1.1

1.2

Table H.1. The Digitised radius of the GHJ for each of the 10 participants scans,
estimated in three different MRI postures (P1, P2,and P3) on three occasions, by
tester one twice (T1a, T1b) and by a second tester (T2).
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APPENDIX G

MRI Transformation Program (Study 3; Chapter 5)
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%%% This program defines seven different technical coordinate systems (TCS’s)
%%% from the 3D locations of markers located on the upper arm and acromial
%%% plateau, identified from Magnetic Resonance Imaging. The GHJ is then
%%% referenced in each TCS in an initial posture. The GHJ is then transformed
%%% into a second posture through this TCS. The GHJ referenced in each of the
%%% six upper armmarker defined TCS’s are further averaged with the Acromion
%%% TCS. The new transformed GHJ is then written to excel
%%% Developed by Amity Campbell, Last updated July 2007 %%%%
% Read the 3D location of the GHJ and marker locations digitised in three
% different MRI scans, from excel. Each scan represents a different humeral
% posture.

A
=
xlsread('C:\Documents
and
Settings\biomusers\Desktop\AC
phd\Biomechanics\PhD\PhD\Thesis
writing\Main
Thesis
components\Results\Papers\MRI
Results\Processing
&
prematlab
results\MRIScanPositionstoread.xls', 'KaneA');
B
=
xlsread('C:\Documents
and
Settings\biomusers\Desktop\AC
phd\Biomechanics\PhD\PhD\Thesis
writing\Main
Thesis
components\Results\Papers\MRI
Results\Processing
&
prematlab
results\MRIScanPositionstoread.xls', 'KaneB');
C
=
xlsread('C:\Documents
and
Settings\biomusers\Desktop\AC
phd\Biomechanics\PhD\PhD\Thesis
writing\Main
Thesis
components\Results\Papers\MRI
Results\Processing
&
prematlab
results\MRIScanPositionstoread.xls', 'KaneC');
% Scan position one

Hhead_1 = A(1:3);
ACR1_1 = A(4:6);
ACR2_1 = A(7:9);
ACR3_1 = A(10:12);
PUA1_1 = A(22:24);
PUA2_1 = A(25:27);
PUA3_1 = A(28:30);
DUA1_1 = A(13:15);
DUA2_1 = A(16:18);
DUA3_1 = A(19:21);

%% plot the markers and GHJ position as a check

figure(1);
scatter3(ACR1_1(1,1),ACR1_1(2,1),ACR1_1(3,1),'b');
hold on;
scatter3(ACR2_1(1,1),ACR2_1(2,1),ACR2_1(3,1),'b');
scatter3(ACR3_1(1,1),ACR3_1(2,1),ACR3_1(3,1),'b');
scatter3(PUA1_1(1,1),PUA1_1(2,1),PUA1_1(3,1),'g');
scatter3(PUA2_1(1,1),PUA2_1(2,1),PUA2_1(3,1),'g');
scatter3(PUA3_1(1,1),PUA3_1(2,1),PUA3_1(3,1),'g');
scatter3(DUA1_1(1,1),DUA1_1(2,1),DUA1_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA2_1(1,1),DUA2_1(2,1),DUA2_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA3_1(1,1),DUA3_1(2,1),DUA3_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(Hhead_1(1,1),Hhead_1(2,1),Hhead_1(3,1),'ro');
pause;
% Scan position two
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Hhead_2 = B(1:3);
ACR1_2 = B(4:6);
ACR2_2 = B(7:9);
ACR3_2 = B(10:12);
PUA1_2 = B(22:24);
PUA2_2 = B(25:27);
PUA3_2 = B(28:30);
DUA1_2 = B(13:15);
DUA2_2 = B(16:18);
DUA3_2 = B(19:21);
%% plot the markers and GHJ position as a check

figure(2);
scatter3(ACR1_2(1,1),ACR1_2(2,1),ACR1_2(3,1),'b');
hold on;
scatter3(ACR2_2(1,1),ACR2_2(2,1),ACR2_2(3,1),'b');
scatter3(ACR3_2(1,1),ACR3_2(2,1),ACR3_2(3,1),'b');
scatter3(PUA1_2(1,1),PUA1_2(2,1),PUA1_2(3,1),'g');
scatter3(PUA2_2(1,1),PUA2_2(2,1),PUA2_2(3,1),'g');
scatter3(PUA3_2(1,1),PUA3_2(2,1),PUA3_2(3,1),'g');
scatter3(DUA1_2(1,1),DUA1_2(2,1),DUA1_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA2_2(1,1),DUA2_2(2,1),DUA2_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA3_2(1,1),DUA3_2(2,1),DUA3_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(Hhead_2(1,1),Hhead_2(2,1),Hhead_2(3,1),'ro');
pause;
% Scan position three

Hhead_3 = C(1:3);
ACR1_3 = C(4:6);
ACR2_3 = C(7:9);
ACR3_3 = C(10:12);
PUA1_3 = C(22:24);
PUA2_3 = C(25:27);
PUA3_3 = C(28:30);
DUA1_3 = C(13:15);
DUA2_3 = C(16:18);
DUA3_3 = C(19:21);

%% plot the markers and GHJ position as a check

figure(3);
scatter3(ACR1_3(1,1),ACR1_3(2,1),ACR1_3(3,1),'b');
hold on;
scatter3(ACR2_3(1,1),ACR2_3(2,1),ACR2_3(3,1),'b');
scatter3(ACR3_3(1,1),ACR3_3(2,1),ACR3_3(3,1),'b');
scatter3(PUA1_3(1,1),PUA1_3(2,1),PUA1_3(3,1),'g');
scatter3(PUA2_3(1,1),PUA2_3(2,1),PUA2_3(3,1),'g');
scatter3(PUA3_3(1,1),PUA3_3(2,1),PUA3_3(3,1),'g');
scatter3(DUA1_3(1,1),DUA1_3(2,1),DUA1_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA2_3(1,1),DUA2_3(2,1),DUA2_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA3_3(1,1),DUA3_3(2,1),DUA3_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(Hhead_3(1,1),Hhead_3(2,1),Hhead_3(3,1),'ro');
pause;
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%% Principle Component Upper Arm Coordinate system calculation
%% input = a 6*3 matrix each row represents a marker.
% Scan position one

a1 = [PUA1_1';PUA2_1';PUA3_1';DUA1_1';DUA2_1';DUA3_1']
COEFF1 = princomp(a1);
origin1 =[mean(a1(:,1)) mean(a1(:,2)) mean(a1(:,3))];
x1= COEFF1(:,1);
y1= COEFF1(:,2);
z1= COEFF1(:,3);
R = [x1,y1,z1];
RPCA_1 = reshape(R, 3, 3)';
HheadPCA1 =(RPCA_1*Hhead_1-RPCA_1*origin1')';
% Scan position two

a2 = [PUA1_2';PUA2_2';PUA3_2';DUA1_2';DUA2_2';DUA3_2']
COEFF2 = princomp(a2);
token = 'xyz';
origin2 =[mean(a2(:,1)) mean(a2(:,2)) mean(a2(:,3))];
x2= COEFF2(:,1);
y2= COEFF2(:,2);
z2= COEFF2(:,3);
R2 = [x2,y2,z2];
RPCA_2 = reshape(R2, 3, 3)';
HheadPCA2 =(RPCA_2*Hhead_2-RPCA_2*origin2')';
% Scan position three

a3 = [PUA1_3';PUA2_3';PUA3_3';DUA1_3';DUA2_3';DUA3_3']
COEFF3 = princomp(a3);
token = 'xyz';
origin3 =[mean(a3(:,1)) mean(a3(:,2)) mean(a3(:,3))];
x3= -COEFF3(:,1);
y3= -COEFF3(:,2);
z3= -COEFF3(:,3);
R3 = [x3,y3,z3];
RPCA_3 = reshape(R3, 3, 3)';
HheadPCA3 =(RPCA_3*Hhead_3-RPCA_3*origin3')';
%% Create an Acromion TCS %%
% Scan position one

token = 'xyz';
originACR=(ACR1_1+ACR2_1+ACR3_1)/3;
segmentOrigin = originACR;
[originRACR1, xRACR1, yRACR1, zRACR1] = ...
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defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,ACR3_1-ACR1_1,ACR2_1-...
(ACR1_1+ACR3_1)/2,token);
RACR1 = [xRACR1,yRACR1,zRACR1];
% Scan position two

token = 'xyz';
originRACR2=(ACR1_2+ACR2_2+ACR3_2)/3;
segmentOrigin = originRACR2;
[originRACR2, xRACR2, yRACR2, zRACR2] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,ACR3_2-ACR1_2,ACR2_2-...
(ACR1_2+ACR3_2)/2,token);
RACR2 = [xRACR2,yRACR2,zRACR2];
% Scan position three

token = 'xyz';
originRACR3=(ACR1_3+ACR2_3+ACR3_3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originRACR3;
[originRACR3, xRACR3, yRACR3, zRACR3] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,ACR3_3-ACR1_3,ACR2_3-...
(ACR1_3+ACR3_3)/2,token);
RACR3 = [xRACR3,yRACR3,zRACR3];
%% Transform upper arm markers & GHJ from the MRI GLobal CS to the ACR CS
% Scan position one

RAcr1 = reshape(RACR1, 3, 3)';
OAcr1 = originACR;
HheadAcr1 =(RAcr1*Hhead_1-RAcr1*OAcr1)';
% Scan position two

RAcr2 = reshape(RACR2, 3, 3)';
OAcr2 = originRACR2;
HheadAcr2 =(RAcr2*Hhead_2-RAcr2*OAcr2)';
% Scan position three

RAcr3 = reshape(RACR3, 3, 3)';
OAcr3 = originRACR3;
HheadAcr3 =(RAcr3*Hhead_3-RAcr3*OAcr3)';
%% Create a proximal upper arm segment
% Scan position one

token = 'yzx';
originPUA1=(PUA1_1+PUA2_1+PUA3_1)/3;
segmentOrigin = originPUA1;
[oRUA1, xRUA1, yRUA1, zRUA1] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,PUA1_1-PUA3_1,PUA2_1-originPUA1,token);
RUA1 = [xRUA1,yRUA1,zRUA1];
% Scan position two

token = 'yzx';
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originPUA2=(PUA1_2+PUA2_2+PUA3_2)/3;
segmentOrigin = originPUA2;
[oRUA2, xRUA2, yRUA2, zRUA2] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,PUA1_2-PUA3_2,PUA2_2-originPUA2,token);
RUA2 = [xRUA2,yRUA2,zRUA2];
% Scan position three

token = 'yzx';
originPUA3=(PUA1_3+PUA2_3+PUA3_3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originPUA3;
[oRUA3, xRUA3, yRUA3, zRUA3] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,PUA1_3-PUA3_3,PUA2_3-originPUA3,token);
RUA3 = [xRUA3,yRUA3,zRUA3];
%% Transform the humeral head from the MRI CS to the proximal head CS
% Scan position one

RPua1 = reshape(RUA1, 3, 3)';
OPua1 = originPUA1;
HheadPUA1 =(RPua1*Hhead_1-RPua1*OPua1)';
% Scan position two

RPua2 = reshape(RUA2, 3, 3)';
OPua2 = originPUA2;
HheadPUA2 =(RPua2*Hhead_2-RPua2*OPua2)';
% Scan position three

RPua3 = reshape(RUA3, 3, 3)';
OPua3 = originPUA3;
HheadPUA3 =(RPua3*Hhead_3-RPua3*OPua3)';
%% Create a Distal Upper Arm Segment
% Scan position one

token = 'yzx';
originDUA1=(DUA1_1+DUA2_1+DUA3_1)/3;
segmentOrigin = originDUA1;
[oBRUA1, xBRUA1, yBRUA1, zBRUA1] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,DUA3_1-DUA2_1,DUA1_1-DUA2_1,token);
BRUA1 = [xBRUA1,yBRUA1,zBRUA1];
% Scan position two

token = 'yzx';
originDUA2=(DUA1_2+DUA2_2+DUA3_2)/3;
segmentOrigin = originDUA2;
[oBRUA1, xBRUA2, yBRUA2, zBRUA2] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,DUA3_2-DUA2_2,DUA1_2-DUA2_2,token);
BRUA2 = [xBRUA2,yBRUA2,zBRUA2];
% Scan position three

token = 'yzx';
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originDUA3=(DUA1_3+DUA2_3+DUA3_3)/3;
segmentOrigin = originDUA3;
[oBRUA1, xBRUA3, yBRUA3, zBRUA3] = ...
defineSegment3(segmentOrigin,DUA3_3-DUA2_3,DUA1_3-DUA2_3,token);
BRUA3 = [xBRUA3,yBRUA3,zBRUA3];
%% Transform the humeral head from the MRI CS to the Distal UA CS
% Scan position one

RDua1 = reshape(BRUA1, 3, 3)';
ODua1 = originDUA1;
HheadDUA1 =(RDua1*Hhead_1-RDua1*ODua1)';
% Scan position two

RDua2 = reshape(BRUA2, 3, 3)
ODua2 = originDUA2;
HheadDUA2 =(RDua2*Hhead_2-RDua2*ODua2)';
% Scan position three

RDua3 = reshape(BRUA3, 3, 3)';
ODua3 = originDUA3;
HheadDUA3 =(RDua3*Hhead_3-RDua3*ODua3)';
%% Create Hybrid Coordinate Systems (H1-H3) for each humeral posture %%
% Scan position one
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system one

v1 = unit(DUA3_1-DUA1_1);
v2 = unit(DUA2_1-DUA1_1);
defLin2 = unit(cross(v1,v2));
yaxisH1 = unit(originPUA1-originDUA1);
xaxisH1 = unit(cross(defLin2,yaxisH1));
zaxisH1 = unit(cross(yaxisH1,xaxisH1));
H1 = [xaxisH1,yaxisH1,zaxisH1];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid(1) CS
OH1 = originDUA1;
RH1 = reshape(H1, 3, 3)';
HheadH1_1 =(RH1*Hhead_1-RH1*OH1)';
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system two

yaxisH2 = unit(PUA1_1-originDUA1);
xaxisH2 = unit(cross(defLin2,yaxisH2));
zaxisH2 = unit(cross(yaxisH2,xaxisH2));
H2 = [xaxisH2,yaxisH2,zaxisH2];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid(2) CS
OH2 = originDUA1;
RH2 = reshape(H2, 3, 3)';
HheadH2_1 =(RH2*Hhead_1-RH2*OH2)';
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system three

midpoint = (DUA3_1+DUA1_1)/2;
yaxisH3 = unit(PUA1_1-midpoint);
xaxisH3 = unit(cross(defLin2,yaxisH3));
zaxisH3 = unit(cross(xaxisH3,yaxisH3));
H3 = [xaxisH3,yaxisH3,zaxisH3];
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% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH3 = originDUA1;
RH3 = reshape(H3, 3, 3)';
HheadH3_1 =(RH3*Hhead_1-RH3*OH3)';
%% Scan position two
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system one

v1_2 = unit(DUA3_2-DUA1_2);
v2_2 = unit(DUA2_2-DUA1_2);
defLin2_2 = unit(cross(v1_2,v2_2));
yaxisH1_2 = unit(originPUA2-originDUA2);
xaxisH1_2 = unit(cross(defLin2_2,yaxisH1_2));
zaxisH1_2 = unit(cross(xaxisH1_2,yaxisH1_2));
H1_2 = [xaxisH1_2,yaxisH1_2,zaxisH1_2];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH1_2 = originDUA2;
RH1_2 = reshape(H1_2, 3, 3)';
HheadH1_2 =(RH1_2*Hhead_2-RH1_2*OH1_2)';
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system two

yaxisH2_2 = unit(PUA1_1-originDUA1);
xaxisH2_2 = unit(cross(defLin2_2,yaxisH2));
zaxisH2_2 = unit(cross(xaxisH2_2,yaxisH2_2));
H2_2 = [xaxisH2_2,yaxisH2_2,zaxisH2_2];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH2_2 = originDUA2;
RH2_2 = reshape(H2_2, 3, 3)';
HheadH2_2 =(RH2_2*Hhead_2-RH2_2*OH2_2)'
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system three

midpoint_2 = (DUA3_2+DUA1_2)/2;
yaxisH3_2 = unit(PUA1_2-midpoint_2);
xaxisH3_2 = unit(cross(defLin2_2,yaxisH3_2));
zaxisH3_2 = unit(cross(xaxisH3_2,yaxisH3_2));
H3_2 = [xaxisH3_2,yaxisH3_2,zaxisH3_2];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH3_2 = originDUA2;
RH3_2 = reshape(H3_2, 3, 3)';
HheadH3_2 =(RH3_2*Hhead_2-RH3_2*OH3_2)';
%% Scan position three
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system one

v1_3 = unit(DUA3_3-DUA1_3);
v2_3 = unit(DUA2_3-DUA1_3);
defLin2_3 = unit(cross(v1_3,v2_3));
yaxisH1_3 = unit(originPUA3-originDUA3);
xaxisH1_3 = unit(cross(defLin2_3,yaxisH1_3));
zaxisH1_3 = unit(cross(xaxisH1_3,yaxisH1_3));
H1_3 = [xaxisH1_3,yaxisH1_3,zaxisH1_3];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH1_3 = originDUA3;
RH1_3 = reshape(H1_3, 3, 3)';
HheadH1_3 =(RH1_3*Hhead_3-RH1_3*OH1_3)';
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system two
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yaxisH2_3 = unit(PUA1_3-originDUA3);
xaxisH2_3 = unit(cross(defLin2_3,yaxisH2_3));
zaxisH2_3 = unit(cross(xaxisH2_3,yaxisH2_3));
H2_3 = [xaxisH2_3,yaxisH2_3,zaxisH2_3];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH2_3 = originDUA3;
RH2_3 = reshape(H2_3, 3, 3)';
HheadH2_3 =(RH2_3*Hhead_3-RH2_3*OH2_3)';
% Hybrid upper arm coordinate system three

midpoint_3 = (DUA3_3+DUA1_3)/2;
yaxisH3_3 = unit(PUA1_3-midpoint_3)
xaxisH3_3 = unit(cross(defLin2_3,yaxisH3_3));
zaxisH3_3 = unit(cross(xaxisH3_3,yaxisH3_3));
H3_3 = [xaxisH3_3,yaxisH3_3,zaxisH3_3];
% Transform the Hhead into the hybrid
OH3_3 = originDUA3;
RH3_3 = reshape(H3_3, 3, 3)';
HheadH3_3 =(RH3_3*Hhead_3-RH3_3*OH3_3)';
%% Move the GHJ now held in the acromion TCS, proximal upper arm TCS, distal
%% upper arm TCS, and Hybrid upper arm TCS’s 1-4, from their respective TCS’s
back %% to the MRI global coordinate system
% Scan position one

HheadAcrG1 =(RAcr1'*HheadAcr1'+OAcr1)';
HheadPUAG1 =(RPua1'*HheadPUA1'+OPua1)';
HheadDUAG1 =(RDua1'*HheadDUA1'+ODua1)';
HheadH1G1 =(RH1'*HheadH1_1'+OH1)';
HheadH2G1 =(RH2'*HheadH2_1'+OH2)';
HheadH3G1 =(RH3'*HheadH3_1'+OH3)';
HheadPCA1G = (RPCA_1'*HheadPCA1'+origin1')';
% Scan position two

HheadAcrG_2 =(RAcr2'*HheadAcr2'+OAcr2)';
HheadPUAG_2 =(RPua2'*HheadPUA2'+OPua2)';
HheadDUAG_2 =(RDua2'*HheadDUA2'+ODua2)';
HheadH1G_2 =(RH1_2'*HheadH1_2'+OH1_2)';
HheadH2G_2 =(RH2_2'*HheadH2_2'+OH2_2)';
HheadH3G_2 =(RH3_2'*HheadH3_2'+OH3_2)';
HheadPCA2G = (RPCA_2'*HheadPCA2'+origin2')';
% Scan position three

HheadAcrG_3 =(RAcr3'*HheadAcr3'+OAcr3)';
HheadPUAG_3 =(RPua3'*HheadPUA3'+OPua3)';
HheadDUAG_3 =(RDua3'*HheadDUA3'+ODua3)';
HheadH1G_3 =(RH1_3'*HheadH1_3'+OH1_3)';
HheadH2G_3 =(RH2_3'*HheadH2_3'+OH2_3)';
HheadH3G_3 =(RH3_3'*HheadH3_3'+OH3_3)';
HheadPCA3G = (RPCA_3'*HheadPCA3'+origin3')';
%% Move GHJ from respective upper arm and acromion TCS’s in scan one (humeral
%% posture 1) to the same TCS defined in scan position two. Move this GHJ to the
%% scan two global coordinate system (CS). Average each with the scan two
%% acromion CS. Move back to scan two local CS.
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HHACR1inS2G = (RAcr2'*HheadAcr1'+OAcr2)';
HHPUA1inS2G = (RPua2'*HheadPUA1'+OPua2)';
HHPUA1inS2G_ACR = (HHPUA1inS2G'+HheadAcrG_2')/2;
HHH1inS2G = (RH1_2'*HheadH1_1'+OH1_2)';
HHH1inS2G_ACR = (HHH1inS2G'+HheadAcrG_2')/2;
HHH2inS2G = (RH2_2'*HheadH2_1'+OH2_2)';
HHH2inS2G_ACR = (HHH2inS2G'+HheadAcrG_2')/2;
HHH3inS2G = (RH3_2'*HheadH3_1'+OH3_2)';
HHH3inS2G_ACR = (HHH3inS2G'+HheadAcrG_2')/2;
HheadDUAGS2 = (RDua2'*HheadDUA1'+ODua2)';
HheadDUAGS2_ACR = (HheadDUAGS2'+HheadAcrG_2')/2;
HHhead2_orig = Hhead_2
HheadPCA1inS2G = (RPCA_2'*HheadPCA1'+origin2')';
HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR = (HheadPCA1inS2G'+HheadAcrG_2')/2;
% Scan position two

HHACR2inS3G = (RAcr3'*HheadAcr2'+OAcr3)';
HHPUA2inS3G = (RPua3'*HheadPUA2'+OPua3)';
HHPUA2inS3G_ACR = (HHPUA2inS3G'+HheadAcrG_3')/2;
HHH1inS3G = (RH1_3'*HheadH1_2'+OH1_3)';
HHH1inS3G_ACR = (HHH1inS3G'+ HheadAcrG_3')/2;
HHH2inS3G = (RH2_3'*HheadH2_2'+OH2_3)';
HHH2inS3G_ACR = (HHH2inS3G'+ HheadAcrG_3')/2;
HHH3inS3G = (RH3_3'*HheadH3_2'+OH3_3)';
HHH3inS3G_ACR = (HHH3inS3G'+ HheadAcrG_3')/2;
HheadDUAGS3 = (RDua3'*HheadDUA2'+ODua3)';
HheadDUAGS3_ACR = (HheadDUAGS3'+HheadAcrG_3')/2;
HHhead3_orig = Hhead_3
HheadPCA2inS3G = (RPCA_3'*HheadPCA2'+origin3')';
HheadPCA2inS3G_ACR = (HheadPCA2inS3G'+HheadAcrG_3')/2;
% Scan position three

HHACR3inS1G = (RAcr1'*HheadAcr3'+OAcr1)';
HHPUA3inS1G = (RPua1'*HheadPUA3'+OPua1)';
HHPUA2inS1G_ACR = (HHPUA3inS1G'+HheadAcrG1')/2;
HHH1inS1G = (RH1'*HheadH1_3'+OH1)';
HHH1inS1G_ACR = (HHH1inS1G'+ HheadAcrG1')/2;
HHH2inS1G = (RH2'*HheadH2_3'+OH2)';
HHH2inS1G_ACR = (HHH2inS1G'+ HheadAcrG1')/2;
HHH3inS1G = (RH3'*HheadH3_3'+OH3)';
HHH3inS1G_ACR = (HHH3inS1G'+ HheadAcrG1')/2;
HheadDUAGS1 = (RDua2'*HheadDUA3'+ODua2)';
HheadDUAGS1_ACR = (HheadDUAGS1'+HheadAcrG1')/2;
HHhead1_orig = Hhead_1
HheadPCA3inS1G = (RPCA_1'*HheadPCA3'+origin1')';
HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR = (HheadPCA3inS1G'+HheadAcrG1')/2;
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%% Plot marker positions and coordinate systems in each scan %%%
%% These plots are of the GHJ in scan one TCS's, transformed into scan two %%

XRACR2 = xRACR2'*30;
YRACR2 = yRACR2'*30;
ZRACR2 = zRACR2'*30;
xacr = [OAcr2(1), OAcr2(1), OAcr2(1)];
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yacr = [OAcr2(2), OAcr2(2), OAcr2(2)];
zacr = [OAcr2(3), OAcr2(3), OAcr2(3)];
uacr = [XRACR2(1), YRACR2(1), ZRACR2(1)];
vacr = [XRACR2(2), YRACR2(2), ZRACR2(2)];
wacr = [XRACR2(3), YRACR2(3), ZRACR2(3)];
XPUA = xRUA2'*30;
YPUA = yRUA2'*30;
ZPUA = zRUA2'*30;
xPUA = [OPua2(1), OPua2(1), OPua2(1)];
yPUA = [OPua2(2), OPua2(2), OPua2(2)];
zPUA = [OPua2(3), OPua2(3), OPua2(3)];
uPUA = [XPUA(1), YPUA(1), ZPUA(1)];
vPUA = [XPUA(2), YPUA(2), ZPUA(2)];
wPUA = [XPUA(3), YPUA(3), ZPUA(3)];
XDUA2 = xBRUA2'*30;
YDUA2 = yBRUA2'*30;
ZDUA2 = zBRUA2'*30;
xDUA = [ODua2(1), ODua2(1), ODua2(1)];
yDUA = [ODua2(2), ODua2(2), ODua2(2)];
zDUA = [ODua2(3), ODua2(3), ODua2(3)];
uDUA = [XDUA2(1), YDUA2(1), ZDUA2(1)];
vDUA = [XDUA2(2), YDUA2(2), ZDUA2(2)];
wDUA = [XDUA2(3), YDUA2(3), ZDUA2(3)];
XH1 = xaxisH1_2'*30;
YH1 = yaxisH1_2'*30;
ZH1 = zaxisH1_2'*30;
xH1 = [OH1_2(1), OH1_2(1), OH1_2(1)];
yH1 = [OH1_2(2), OH1_2(2), OH1_2(2)];
zH1 = [OH1_2(3), OH1_2(3), OH1_2(3)];
uH1 = [XH1(1), YH1(1), ZH1(1)];
vH1 = [XH1(2), YH1(2), ZH1(2)];
wH1 = [XH1(3), YH1(3), ZH1(3)];
XH2 = xaxisH2_2'*30;
YH2 = yaxisH2_2'*30;
ZH2 = zaxisH2_2'*30;
xH2 = [OH2_2(1), OH2_2(1), OH2_2(1)];
yH2 = [OH2_2(2), OH2_2(2), OH2_2(2)];
zH2 = [OH2_2(3), OH2_2(3), OH2_2(3)];
uH2 = [XH2(1), YH2(1), ZH2(1)];
vH2 = [XH2(2), YH2(2), ZH2(2)];
wH2 = [XH2(3), YH2(3), ZH2(3)];
XH3 = xaxisH3_2'*30;
YH3 = yaxisH3_2'*30;
ZH3 = zaxisH3_2'*30;
xH3 = [OH3_2(1), OH3_2(1), OH3_2(1)];
yH3 = [OH3_2(2), OH3_2(2), OH3_2(2)];
zH3 = [OH3_2(3), OH3_2(3), OH3_2(3)];
uH3 = [XH3(1), YH3(1), ZH3(1)];
vH3 = [XH3(2), YH3(2), ZH3(2)];
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wH3 = [XH3(3), YH3(3), ZH3(3)];
XPCA2 = x2'*30;
YPCA2 = y2'*30;
ZPCA2 = z2'*30;
xPCA2 = [origin2(1), origin2(1), origin2(1)];
yPCA2 = [origin2(2), origin2(2), origin2(2)];
zPCA2 = [origin2(3), origin2(3), origin2(3)];
uPCA2 = [XPCA2(1), YPCA2(1), ZPCA2(1)];
vPCA2 = [XPCA2(2), YPCA2(2), ZPCA2(2)];
wPCA2 = [XPCA2(3), YPCA2(3), ZPCA2(3)];
%% Plot the markers and TCS’s relative to the digitised GHJ position

figure(4)
set(gcf, 'Units', 'Normalized', 'Position', [0.05, 0.05, 0.9, 0.6])
title('UWA upper limb marker set and potential coordinate systems for SJC
repoduction')
scatter3(ACR1_2(1,1),ACR1_2(2,1),ACR1_2(3,1),'k');
hold on;
scatter3(ACR2_2(1,1),ACR2_2(2,1),ACR2_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(ACR3_2(1,1),ACR3_2(2,1),ACR3_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA1_2(1,1),PUA1_2(2,1),PUA1_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA2_2(1,1),PUA2_2(2,1),PUA2_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA3_2(1,1),PUA3_2(2,1),PUA3_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA1_2(1,1),DUA1_2(2,1),DUA1_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA2_2(1,1),DUA2_2(2,1),DUA2_2(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA3_2(1,1),DUA3_2(2,1),DUA3_2(3,1),'k');
quiver3(xacr,yacr,zacr,uacr,vacr,wacr);
quiver3(xPUA,yPUA,zPUA,uPUA,vPUA,wPUA);
quiver3(xDUA,yDUA,zDUA,uDUA,vDUA,wDUA);
quiver3(xH1,yH1,zH1,uH1,vH1,wH1,'-.');
quiver3(xH2,yH2,zH2,uH2,vH2,wH2,'--');
quiver3(xH3,yH3,zH3,uH3,vH3,wH3,':');
quiver3(xPCA2,yPCA2,zPCA2,uPCA2,vPCA2,wPCA2);
scatter3(Hhead_2(1,1),Hhead_2(2,1),Hhead_2(3,1),'ro');
text(Hhead_2(1,1),Hhead_2(2,1),Hhead_2(3,1),' \leftarrow Orig','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHACR1inS2G(1,1),HHACR1inS2G(1,2),HHACR1inS2G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHACR1inS2G(1,1),HHACR1inS2G(1,2),HHACR1inS2G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
ACR',
'FontSize', 8)
scatter3(HHPUA1inS2G(1,1),HHPUA1inS2G(1,2),HHPUA1inS2G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHPUA1inS2G(1,1),HHPUA1inS2G(1,2),HHPUA1inS2G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PUA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHPUA1inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHPUA1inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHPUA1inS2G_ACR(3,1),'go
');
text(HHPUA1inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHPUA1inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHPUA1inS2G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow PUA&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadDUAGS2(1,1),HheadDUAGS2(1,2),HheadDUAGS2(1,3),'bo');
text(HheadDUAGS2(1,1),HheadDUAGS2(1,2),HheadDUAGS2(1,3),'
\leftarrow
DUA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadDUAGS2_ACR(1,1),HheadDUAGS2_ACR(2,1),HheadDUAGS2_ACR(3,1),'
go');
text(HheadDUAGS2_ACR(1,1),HheadDUAGS2_ACR(2,1),HheadDUAGS2_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow DUA&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH1inS2G(1,1),HHH1inS2G(1,2),HHH1inS2G(1,3),'bo');
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text(HHH1inS2G(1,1),HHH1inS2G(1,2),HHH1inS2G(1,3),' \leftarrow H1','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH1inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHH1inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHH1inS2G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH1inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHH1inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHH1inS2G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H1&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH2inS2G(1,1),HHH2inS2G(1,2),HHH2inS2G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH2inS2G(1,1),HHH2inS2G(1,2),HHH2inS2G(1,3),' \leftarrow H2','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH2inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHH2inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHH2inS2G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH2inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHH2inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHH2inS2G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H2&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH3inS2G(1,1),HHH3inS2G(1,2),HHH3inS2G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH3inS2G(1,1),HHH3inS2G(1,2),HHH3inS2G(1,3),' \leftarrow H3','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH3inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHH3inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHH3inS2G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH3inS2G_ACR(1,1),HHH3inS2G_ACR(2,1),HHH3inS2G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H3&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadPCA1inS2G(1,1),HheadPCA1inS2G(1,2),HheadPCA1inS2G(1,3),'bo');
text(HheadPCA1inS2G(1,1),HheadPCA1inS2G(1,2),HheadPCA1inS2G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PCA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR(1,1),HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR(2,1),HheadPCA1inS2G_AC
R(3,1),'go');
text(HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR(1,1),HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR(2,1),HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR(3,
1),' \leftarrow PCA&ACR','FontSize',8)
axis square, axis equal
pause;
%%These plots are of the GHJ in scan two TCS's, transformed into scan three%%

XRACR3 = xRACR3'*30;
YRACR3 = yRACR3'*30;
ZRACR3 = zRACR3'*30;
xacr3 = [OAcr3(1), OAcr3(1), OAcr3(1)];
yacr3 = [OAcr3(2), OAcr3(2), OAcr3(2)];
zacr3 = [OAcr3(3), OAcr3(3), OAcr3(3)];
uacr3 = [XRACR3(1), YRACR3(1), ZRACR3(1)];
vacr3 = [XRACR3(2), YRACR3(2), ZRACR3(2)];
wacr3 = [XRACR3(3), YRACR3(3), ZRACR3(3)];
XPUA3 = xRUA3'*30;
YPUA3 = yRUA3'*30;
ZPUA3 = zRUA3'*30;
xPUA3 = [OPua3(1), OPua3(1), OPua3(1)];
yPUA3 = [OPua3(2), OPua3(2), OPua3(2)];
zPUA3 = [OPua3(3), OPua3(3), OPua3(3)];
uPUA3 = [XPUA3(1), YPUA3(1), ZPUA3(1)];
vPUA3 = [XPUA3(2), YPUA3(2), ZPUA3(2)];
wPUA3 = [XPUA3(3), YPUA3(3), ZPUA3(3)];
XDUA3 = xBRUA3'*30;
YDUA3 = yBRUA3'*30;
ZDUA3 = zBRUA3'*30;
xDUA3 = [ODua3(1), ODua3(1), ODua3(1)];
yDUA3 = [ODua3(2), ODua3(2), ODua3(2)];
zDUA3 = [ODua3(3), ODua3(3), ODua3(3)];
uDUA3 = [XDUA3(1), YDUA3(1), ZDUA3(1)];
vDUA3 = [XDUA3(2), YDUA3(2), ZDUA3(2)];
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wDUA3 = [XDUA3(3), YDUA3(3), ZDUA3(3)];
XH13 = xaxisH1_3'*30;
YH13 = yaxisH1_3'*30;
ZH13 = zaxisH1_3'*30;
xH13 = [OH1_3(1), OH1_3(1), OH1_3(1)];
yH13 = [OH1_3(2), OH1_3(2), OH1_3(2)];
zH13 = [OH1_3(3), OH1_3(3), OH1_3(3)];
uH13 = [XH13(1), YH13(1), ZH13(1)];
vH13 = [XH13(2), YH13(2), ZH13(2)];
wH13 = [XH13(3), YH13(3), ZH13(3)];
XH23 = xaxisH2_3'*30;
YH23 = yaxisH2_3'*30;
ZH23 = zaxisH2_3'*30;
xH23 = [OH2_3(1), OH2_3(1), OH2_3(1)];
yH23 = [OH2_3(2), OH2_3(2), OH2_3(2)];
zH23 = [OH2_3(3), OH2_3(3), OH2_3(3)];
uH23 = [XH23(1), YH23(1), ZH23(1)];
vH23 = [XH23(2), YH23(2), ZH23(2)];
wH23 = [XH23(3), YH23(3), ZH23(3)];
XH33 = xaxisH3_3'*30;
YH33 = yaxisH3_3'*30;
ZH33 = zaxisH3_3'*30;
xH33 = [OH3_3(1), OH3_3(1), OH3_3(1)];
yH33 = [OH3_3(2), OH3_3(2), OH3_3(2)];
zH33 = [OH3_3(3), OH3_3(3), OH3_3(3)];
uH33 = [XH33(1), YH33(1), ZH33(1)];
vH33 = [XH33(2), YH33(2), ZH33(2)];
wH33 = [XH33(3), YH33(3), ZH33(3)];
XPCA3 = x3'*30;
YPCA3 = y3'*30;
ZPCA3 = z3'*30;
xPCA3 = [origin3(1), origin3(1), origin3(1)];
yPCA3 = [origin3(2), origin3(2), origin3(2)];
zPCA3 = [origin3(3), origin3(3), origin3(3)];
uPCA3 = [XPCA3(1), YPCA3(1), ZPCA3(1)];
vPCA3 = [XPCA3(2), YPCA3(2), ZPCA3(2)];
wPCA3 = [XPCA3(3), YPCA3(3), ZPCA3(3)];
%% Plot the markers and CS relative to the digitised GHJ position

figure(5)
set(gcf, 'Units', 'Normalized', 'Position', [0.05, 0.05, 0.9, 0.6])
title('UWA upper limb marker set and potential coordinate systems for SJC
repoduction')
scatter3(ACR1_3(1,1),ACR1_3(2,1),ACR1_3(3,1),'k');
hold on;
scatter3(ACR2_3(1,1),ACR2_3(2,1),ACR2_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(ACR3_3(1,1),ACR3_3(2,1),ACR3_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA1_3(1,1),PUA1_3(2,1),PUA1_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA2_3(1,1),PUA2_3(2,1),PUA2_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA3_3(1,1),PUA3_3(2,1),PUA3_3(3,1),'k');
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scatter3(DUA1_3(1,1),DUA1_3(2,1),DUA1_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA2_3(1,1),DUA2_3(2,1),DUA2_3(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA3_3(1,1),DUA3_3(2,1),DUA3_3(3,1),'k');
quiver3(xacr3,yacr3,zacr3,uacr3,vacr3,wacr3);
quiver3(xPUA3,yPUA3,zPUA3,uPUA3,vPUA3,wPUA3);
quiver3(xDUA3,yDUA3,zDUA3,uDUA3,vDUA3,wDUA3);
quiver3(xH13,yH13,zH13,uH13,vH13,wH13,'-.');
quiver3(xH23,yH23,zH23,uH23,vH23,wH23,'--');
quiver3(xH33,yH33,zH33,uH33,vH33,wH33,':');
quiver3(xPCA3,yPCA3,zPCA3,uPCA3,vPCA3,wPCA3);
scatter3(Hhead_3(1,1),Hhead_3(2,1),Hhead_3(3,1),'ro');
text(Hhead_3(1,1),Hhead_3(2,1),Hhead_3(3,1),' \leftarrow Orig','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHACR2inS3G(1,1),HHACR2inS3G(1,2),HHACR2inS3G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHACR2inS3G(1,1),HHACR2inS3G(1,2),HHACR2inS3G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHPUA2inS3G(1,1),HHPUA2inS3G(1,2),HHPUA2inS3G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHPUA2inS3G(1,1),HHPUA2inS3G(1,2),HHPUA2inS3G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PUA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHPUA2inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHPUA2inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHPUA2inS3G_ACR(3,1),'go
');
text(HHPUA2inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHPUA2inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHPUA2inS3G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow PUA&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadDUAGS3(1,1),HheadDUAGS3(1,2),HheadDUAGS3(1,3),'bo');
text(HheadDUAGS3(1,1),HheadDUAGS3(1,2),HheadDUAGS3(1,3),'
\leftarrow
DUA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadDUAGS3_ACR(1,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(2,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(3,1),'
go');
text(HheadDUAGS3_ACR(1,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(2,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow DUA&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH1inS3G(1,1),HHH1inS3G(1,2),HHH1inS3G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH1inS3G(1,1),HHH1inS3G(1,2),HHH1inS3G(1,3),' \leftarrow H1','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH1inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHH1inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHH1inS3G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH1inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHH1inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHH1inS3G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H1&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH2inS3G(1,1),HHH2inS3G(1,2),HHH2inS3G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH2inS3G(1,1),HHH2inS3G(1,2),HHH2inS3G(1,3),' \leftarrow H2','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH2inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHH2inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHH2inS3G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH2inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHH2inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHH2inS3G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H2&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH3inS3G(1,1),HHH3inS3G(1,2),HHH3inS3G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH3inS3G(1,1),HHH3inS3G(1,2),HHH3inS3G(1,3),' \leftarrow H3','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH3inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHH3inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHH3inS3G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH3inS3G_ACR(1,1),HHH3inS3G_ACR(2,1),HHH3inS3G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H3&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadPCA2inS3G(1,1),HheadPCA2inS3G(1,2),HheadPCA2inS3G(1,3),'bo');
text(HheadPCA2inS3G(1,1),HheadPCA2inS3G(1,2),HheadPCA2inS3G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PCA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadPCA2inS3G_ACR(1,1),HheadPCA2inS3G_ACR(2,1),HheadPCA2inS3G_AC
R(3,1),'go');
text(HheadPCA2inS3G(1,1),HheadPCA2inS3G(1,2),HheadPCA2inS3G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PCA&ACR','FontSize',8)
axis square, axis equal
pause;
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%%These plots are of the GHJ in scan three TCS's, transformed into scan one%%

XRACR1 = xRACR1'*30;
YRACR1 = yRACR1'*30;
ZRACR1 = zRACR1'*30;
xacr1 = [OAcr1(1), OAcr1(1), OAcr1(1)];
yacr1 = [OAcr1(2), OAcr1(2), OAcr1(2)];
zacr1 = [OAcr1(3), OAcr1(3), OAcr1(3)];
uacr1 = [XRACR1(1), YRACR1(1), ZRACR1(1)];
vacr1 = [XRACR1(2), YRACR1(2), ZRACR1(2)];
wacr1 = [XRACR1(3), YRACR1(3), ZRACR1(3)];
XPUA1 = xRUA1'*30;
YPUA1 = yRUA1'*30;
ZPUA1 = zRUA1'*30;
xPUA1 = [OPua1(1), OPua1(1), OPua1(1)];
yPUA1 = [OPua1(2), OPua1(2), OPua1(2)];
zPUA1 = [OPua1(3), OPua1(3), OPua1(3)];
uPUA1 = [XPUA1(1), YPUA1(1), ZPUA1(1)];
vPUA1 = [XPUA1(2), YPUA1(2), ZPUA1(2)];
wPUA1 = [XPUA1(3), YPUA1(3), ZPUA1(3)];
XDUA1 = xBRUA1'*30;
YDUA1 = yBRUA1'*30;
ZDUA1 = zBRUA1'*30;
xDUA1 = [ODua1(1), ODua1(1), ODua1(1)];
yDUA1 = [ODua1(2), ODua1(2), ODua1(2)];
zDUA1 = [ODua1(3), ODua1(3), ODua1(3)];
uDUA1 = [XDUA1(1), YDUA1(1), ZDUA1(1)];
vDUA1 = [XDUA1(2), YDUA1(2), ZDUA1(2)];
wDUA1 = [XDUA1(3), YDUA1(3), ZDUA1(3)];
XH11 = xaxisH1'*30;
YH11 = yaxisH1'*30;
ZH11 = zaxisH1'*30;
xH11 = [OH1(1), OH1(1), OH1(1)];
yH11 = [OH1(2), OH1(2), OH1(2)];
zH11 = [OH1(3), OH1(3), OH1(3)];
uH11 = [XH11(1), YH11(1), ZH11(1)];
vH11 = [XH11(2), YH11(2), ZH11(2)];
wH11 = [XH11(3), YH11(3), ZH11(3)];
XH21 = xaxisH2'*30;
YH21 = yaxisH2'*30;
ZH21 = zaxisH2'*30;
xH21 = [OH2(1), OH2(1), OH2(1)];
yH21 = [OH2(2), OH2(2), OH2(2)];
zH21 = [OH2(3), OH2(3), OH2(3)];
uH21 = [XH21(1), YH21(1), ZH21(1)];
vH21 = [XH21(2), YH21(2), ZH21(2)];
wH21 = [XH21(3), YH21(3), ZH21(3)];
XH31 = xaxisH3'*30;
YH31 = yaxisH3'*30;
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ZH31 = zaxisH3'*30;
xH31 = [OH3(1), OH3(1), OH3(1)];
yH31 = [OH3(2), OH3(2), OH3(2)];
zH31 = [OH3(3), OH3(3), OH3(3)];
uH31 = [XH31(1), YH31(1), ZH31(1)];
vH31 = [XH31(2), YH31(2), ZH31(2)];
wH31 = [XH31(3), YH31(3), ZH31(3)];
XPCA1 = x1'*30;
YPCA1 = y1'*30;
ZPCA1 = z1'*30;
xPCA1 = [origin1(1), origin1(1), origin1(1)];
yPCA1 = [origin1(2), origin1(2), origin1(2)];
zPCA1 = [origin1(3), origin1(3), origin1(3)];
uPCA1 = [XPCA1(1), YPCA1(1), ZPCA1(1)];
vPCA1 = [XPCA1(2), YPCA1(2), ZPCA1(2)];
wPCA1 = [XPCA1(3), YPCA1(3), ZPCA1(3)];
%% Plot the markers and CS relative to the digitised GHJ position

figure(6)
set(gcf, 'Units', 'Normalized', 'Position', [0.05, 0.05, 0.9, 0.6])
title('UWA upper limb marker set and potential coordinate systems for SJC
repoduction')
scatter3(ACR1_1(1,1),ACR1_1(2,1),ACR1_1(3,1),'b');
hold on;
scatter3(ACR2_1(1,1),ACR2_1(2,1),ACR2_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(ACR3_1(1,1),ACR3_1(2,1),ACR3_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA1_1(1,1),PUA1_1(2,1),PUA1_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA2_1(1,1),PUA2_1(2,1),PUA2_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(PUA3_1(1,1),PUA3_1(2,1),PUA3_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA1_1(1,1),DUA1_1(2,1),DUA1_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA2_1(1,1),DUA2_1(2,1),DUA2_1(3,1),'k');
scatter3(DUA3_1(1,1),DUA3_1(2,1),DUA3_1(3,1),'k');
quiver3(xacr1,yacr1,zacr1,uacr1,vacr1,wacr1);
quiver3(xPUA1,yPUA1,zPUA1,uPUA1,vPUA1,wPUA1);
quiver3(xDUA1,yDUA1,zDUA1,uDUA1,vDUA1,wDUA1);
quiver3(xH11,yH11,zH11,uH11,vH11,wH11,'-.');
quiver3(xH21,yH21,zH21,uH21,vH21,wH21,'--');
quiver3(xH31,yH31,zH31,uH31,vH31,wH31,':');
quiver3(xPCA1,yPCA1,zPCA1,uPCA1,vPCA1,wPCA1);
scatter3(Hhead_1(1,1),Hhead_1(2,1),Hhead_1(3,1),'ro');
text(Hhead_1(1,1),Hhead_1(2,1),Hhead_1(3,1),' \leftarrow orig','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHACR3inS1G(1,1),HHACR3inS1G(1,2),HHACR3inS1G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHACR3inS1G(1,1),HHACR3inS1G(1,2),HHACR3inS1G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHPUA3inS1G(1,1),HHPUA3inS1G(1,2),HHPUA3inS1G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHPUA3inS1G(1,1),HHPUA3inS1G(1,2),HHPUA3inS1G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PUA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHPUA2inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHPUA2inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHPUA2inS1G_ACR(3,1),'go
');
text(HHPUA2inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHPUA2inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHPUA2inS1G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow PUA&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadDUAGS1(1,1),HheadDUAGS1(1,2),HheadDUAGS1(1,3),'bo');
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text(HheadDUAGS1(1,1),HheadDUAGS1(1,2),HheadDUAGS1(1,3),'
\leftarrow
DUA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadDUAGS3_ACR(1,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(2,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(3,1),'
go');
text(HheadDUAGS3_ACR(1,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(2,1),HheadDUAGS3_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow DUA&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH1inS1G(1,1),HHH1inS1G(1,2),HHH1inS1G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH1inS1G(1,1),HHH1inS1G(1,2),HHH1inS1G(1,3),' \leftarrow H1','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH1inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHH1inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHH1inS1G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH1inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHH1inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHH1inS1G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H1&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH2inS1G(1,1),HHH2inS1G(1,2),HHH2inS1G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH2inS1G(1,1),HHH2inS1G(1,2),HHH2inS1G(1,3),' \leftarrow H2','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH2inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHH2inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHH2inS1G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH2inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHH2inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHH2inS1G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H2&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH3inS1G(1,1),HHH3inS1G(1,2),HHH3inS1G(1,3),'bo');
text(HHH3inS1G(1,1),HHH3inS1G(1,2),HHH3inS1G(1,3),' \leftarrow H3','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HHH3inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHH3inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHH3inS1G_ACR(3,1),'go');
text(HHH3inS1G_ACR(1,1),HHH3inS1G_ACR(2,1),HHH3inS1G_ACR(3,1),'
\leftarrow
H3&ACR','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadPCA3inS1G(1,1),HheadPCA3inS1G(1,2),HheadPCA3inS1G(1,3),'bo');
text(HheadPCA3inS1G(1,1),HheadPCA3inS1G(1,2),HheadPCA3inS1G(1,3),'
\leftarrow
PCA','FontSize',8)
scatter3(HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR(1,1),HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR(2,1),HheadPCA3inS1G_AC
R(3,1),'go');
text(HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR(1,1),HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR(2,1),HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR(3,
1),' \leftarrow PCA&ACR','FontSize',8)
axis square, axis equal
pause;
%%%%%%%%%% WRITE SJC TO EXCEL TEMPLATE %%%%%%%%%%

filename
=
['C:\Documents
and
Settings\sreid.HM\Desktop\MRI
Results\ResultsMRITransformations\Results_PCA\Pete_PCAfix.xls'];
headers = {'HHACR1inSG','HHPUA1inSG','HHPUA1inSG_ACR','HHH1inSG'...
'HHH1inSG_ACR','HHH2inSG','HHH2inSG_ACR','HHH3inSG','HHH3inSG_ACR',...
'HheadDUAG','HheadDUAGS_ACR','HHhead_orig','HheadPCA','HHeadPCA_ACR'};
scanresults1in2Global
=
[HHACR1inS2G',HHPUA1inS2G',HHPUA1inS2G_ACR,HHH1inS2G',HHH1inS2G_ACR,HHH
2inS2G',HHH2inS2G_ACR,HHH3inS2G',HHH3inS2G_ACR,HheadDUAGS2',HheadDUAGS2
_ACR,HHhead2_orig,HheadPCA1inS2G',HheadPCA1inS2G_ACR];
%
scanresults2in3Global
=
[HHACR2inS3G',HHPUA2inS3G',HHPUA2inS3G_ACR,HHH1inS3G',HHH1inS3G_ACR,HHH
2inS3G',HHH2inS3G_ACR,HHH3inS3G',HHH3inS3G_ACR,HheadDUAGS3',HheadDUAGS3
_ACR,HHhead3_orig,HheadPCA2inS3G',HheadPCA2inS3G_ACR];
%
scanresults3in1Global
=
[HHACR3inS1G',HHPUA3inS1G',HHPUA2inS1G_ACR,HHH1inS1G',HHH1inS1G_ACR,HHH
2inS1G',HHH2inS1G_ACR,HHH3inS1G',HHH3inS1G_ACR,HheadDUAGS1',HheadDUAGS1
_ACR,HHhead1_orig,HheadPCA3inS1G',HheadPCA3inS1G_ACR];

The following programs were required in the MRI transformation program
‗Unit‘ called the following m-file:
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%UNIT Unitize a vector
%
%
VN = UNIT(V)
%
% Returns a unit vector aligned with V.
% $Log: unit.m,v $
% Revision 1.2 2002/04/01 11:47:20 pic
% General cleanup of code: help comments, see also, copyright, remnant dh/dyn
% references, clarification of functions.
%
% $Revision: 1.2 $
% Copyright (C) 1990-2002, by Peter I. Corke

function u = unit(v)
u = v / norm(v,'fro');
‗defineSegment3‘ called the following m-file:
function
[origin,
xAxis,
yAxis,
defineSegment2(segmentOrigin,defLine1,defLine2,token)

zAxis]

=

% This method of defining a ‘segment’ from the 3D location of a minimum of three
% non collinear markers is analogous with BodyBuilder Software
% (Oxford Metrics, inc.)
% Created to calculate individual position transformations, as required by
% A.Campbell for MRI scan SJC position calculation.

if token == 'yzx'
origin = segmentOrigin;
yAxis = unit(defLine1);
zAxis = unit(cross(defLine2,yAxis));
xAxis = unit(cross(yAxis,zAxis));
elseif token == 'yxz'
origin = segmentOrigin;
yAxis = unit(defLine1);
xAxis = unit(cross(defLine2,yAxis));
zAxis = unit(cross(yAxis,xAxis));
elseif token == 'zxy'
origin = segmentOrigin;
zAxis = unit(defLine1);
xAxis = unit(cross(defLine2,zAxis));
yAxis = unit(cross(zAxis,xAxis));
elseif token == 'zyx'
origin = segmentOrigin;
zAxis = unit(defLine1);
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yAxis = unit(cross(defLine2,zAxis));
xAxis = unit(cross(zAxis,yAxis));
elseif token == 'xyz'
origin = segmentOrigin;
xAxis = unit(defLine1);
yAxis = unit(cross(defLine2,xAxis));
zAxis = unit(cross(xAxis,yAxis));
end
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APPENDIX H

Additional Results from Study 3. The error associated with each upper arm TCS‘s when
averaged with the Acromion TCS.
(Chapter 5)
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Figure C.1: The average error associated with locating the GHJ with the combined
acromion and each of the upper arm TCSs following humeral movement
transformations 1, 2 and 3 respectively. The average GHJ error associated with each
independent GHJ is also demonstrated, for comparison purposed.
(Note: PC indicates the 4th hybrid TCS, determined with principle component analysis)
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APPENDIX I

Subject Information Sheet
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Professor Bruce Elliott

School of Human Movement and
Exercise Science
The University of Western Australia
35 Stirling Highway, Crawley WA 6009
Phone +61 8 6488 8781
+61 8 6488 2374
Fax +61 8 6488 1039
Email bruce.elliott@uwa.edu.au

Repeatability of the UWA shoulder girdle marker set and GH identification
methods
— Information Sheet —
PURPOSE
The facilitation of accurate motion analysis requires the identification of certain
anatomical landmarks. A comparison of several of the existing methods of identifying
the centre of rotation of the shoulder joint may alleviate some of the inconsistencies
currently associated with upper limb motion analysis. Additional evidence concerning
the repeatability of each method is necessary to demonstrate the appropriateness of
post-hoc comparisons between data collections. The consistency of data collected by
different biomechanists will also be measured. The study will be held at the School of
Human Movement and Exercise Science Biomechanics laboratory, MRI scans will be
taken at Perth Radiology Clinic (Subiaco).
SUBJECT INCLUSION CRITERIA
10 healthy males who are free of any known history of shoulder or upper arm
pathology will be recruited for this study.

PROCEDURES
Primary testing will be held at the Subiaco Radiology Clinic. The application of retroreflective markers (secured with low-allergenic tape), visible in both the MRI and
VICON laboratories, precede the scan. Three static positions, encompassing
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manipulation of the position of the preferred arm, will take a maximum of 5 minutes
each.
The second component of the data collection will be held at the School of Human
Movement and Exercise Science biomechanics laboratory. Participants will undergo a
number of subject calibrations trials to determine subject specific shoulder joint
centres. Subsequently, the three static trial positions captured in the MRI scan will be
repeated. Finally the participant will complete a set of dynamic throwing trials. The
complete protocol will be repeated by a different biomechanist.
RISKS FROM YOUR PARTICIPATION
A small risk arises from the application of double-sided tape that may result in skin
irritation. Participants may also suffer some discomfort associated with the MRI scans
which require participants to lie within a small space for no longer than 30 minutes.
Participants will be free to speak to investigators at all stage of the MRI to express any
discomfort, where the scan can be aborted. Experienced radiographers will be
conducting the scans.
BENEFITS OF YOUR PARTICIPATION
No direct benefits are perceived by your participation in this study however your
inclusion in this study will assist the biomechanics group at UWA in the development of
a new upper limb marker set and model for full body motion analysis. Subjects will also
receive information regarding the anatomical structure of their shoulder joint from the
MRI scans.
SUBJECT RIGHTS
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at
any time and for any reason, without prejudice in any form. If you are a student or
employee of the University of Western Australia, and withdraw from the study, your
status and rights as an employee or student will not be prejudiced in any way.
Your participation in this study does not prejudice any right to compensation, which
you may have under the statute of common law.
Further information regarding this study may be obtained from Amity Campbell, at the
School of Human Movement & Exercise Science UWA on 6488 1385 or mobile 0402
242 690. Concerns regarding this research can also be directed to the chief
investigator of the study identified at the top of page one of this document.
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APPENDIX J

Subject Consent Form
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Professor Bruce Elliott

School of Human Movement and
Exercise Science
The University of Western Australia
35 Stirling Highway, Crawley WA 6009
Phone +61 8 6488 8781
+61 8 6488 2374
Fax +61 8 6488 1039
Email bruce.elliott@uwa.edu.au

Repeatability of the UWA shoulder girdle marker set and GH identification
methods
— Consent Form —
I

_________________________________________________________________

(participant) have read the information provided and any questions I have asked have
been answered to my satisfaction. I agree to participate in this activity, realising that I
may withdraw at any time without reason and without prejudice.
I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not
be released by the investigator unless required to by law. I have been advised as to
what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data
upon completion of the research.
I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my name
or other identifying information is not used.

Participant ___________________________________________
Date __________________

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires
that all participants are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the
manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or,
alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar‘s Office,
University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone
number 6488-3703). All study participants will be provided with a copy of the
Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records.
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APPENDIX K

UWA Inverse Dynamics models: written with BodyLanguage (Vicon Oxford Metrics,
Inc.)
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UWA Upper Limb Static Model Parameter Files
The static model parameter (mp) file is used to store output variables from the Static
body model. These parameters can then be read from the mp file into the dynamic
body model. The information above the doted line is adjusted according to the ‗subject
paramters‘ interface in the Vicon Workstation environment (Oxford Metrics Inc.).
{*
{*
{*
{*

Date: 18/09/2007
Static model file name: UWAStaticUB.mod
Dynamic model file name: UWADynamicUB.mod
Marker file name: UWA 2006.mkr

*}
*}
*}
*}

{* This program was written by Dr Siobhan Reid, Dr Marc Portus and *}
{* Dr David Lloyd, and last amended by Amity Campbell, 2007. *}
$MarkerDiameter
= 15 {* Length Mandatory *}
$SamplingRate = 250 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* if female, type 1, if male, type 0*}
$Female
= 0 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* if Adult, type 1, if child, type 0*}
$Adult

= 1

{* Use this to
progression *}

{*General Unitless Mandatory*}
define

the

global

anatomical

CS

based

on

subject

$SubjectBasedAnatomicalCS = 0 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* Subject Specific Measurements including Manual Input From Foot Rig
*}
$Height= 0 {*General Length Mandatory*}
$BodyMass = 0 {* General Mass Mandatory*}
{* Parameters for Kinetics (calculated from CAR marker to WJC- would
be more accurate to measure this! *}
$LHandLength = 0 {* Left Hand Length Calculated*}
$RHandLength = 0 {* Right Hand Length Calculated*}
{* Chose SJC identification method *}
$RegressionModel = 0
$GenericSJCOffset = 0
$KineticParametersUB = 1
FrameTimeLength = 0.004
{* Subject Specific Parameter Information Output by Matlab or Static
Model Processing*}
{* ----------------------------------------------------------------*}
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UWA Upper Limb Static Model
The static body model is used to identify anatomical parameters (i.e joint centre
locations) from anatomical calibration trial/s, and to define segment‘s Anatomical
Coordiante Systems (ACS).
{*
{*
{*
{*

Date: 18/09/2007
Static model file name: UWAStaticUB.mod
Dynamic model file name: UWADynamicUB.mod
Marker file name: UWA 2006.mkr

*}
*}
*}
*}

{* This program was written by Dr Siobhan Reid, Dr Marc Portus and *}
{* Dr David Lloyd, and last amended by Amity Campbell, 2007. *}
{*==============================================================*}
{*
Start of macro section
*}
{*==============================================================*}
Macro DrawGlobal(ScaleFactor)
{* draws in the global coordinate system *}
Oglobal={0,0,0}
Xglobal=ScaleFactor*{1,0,0}
Yglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,1,0}
Zglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,0,1}
GlobalSystem=[Oglobal,Yglobal-Oglobal,Xglobal-Oglobal,yzx]
OUTPUT(Xglobal,Yglobal,Zglobal,Oglobal)
EndMacro
{*======================*}
Macro DrawSegment(segm)
{* draws each individual segment coordinate system *}
O#segm={0,0,0}*segm
X#segm=O#segm+50*1(segm)
Y#segm=O#segm+50*2(segm)
Z#segm=O#segm+50*3(segm)
Output(O#segm,X#segm,Y#segm,Z#segm)
EndMacro
{*======================*}
{*Pointer Macro*}
{*Assumes 6-marker pointer is being used*}
macro Pointer($PointingAt,paramname,P1,P2,P3,P4,P5,P6,segm)
origin=(P1+P2+P3+P4)/4
OUTPUT(origin)
directA=[origin,P1-P3,origin-P5,xyz]
directB=[origin,P2-P4,origin-P5,xyz]
directC=[origin,origin-P5,origin-P3,zyx]
{* The 6-marker Pointer is 355mm from origin to endpoint *}
Pntr1= origin+355*3(directA)
Pntr2= origin+355*3(directB)
Pntr3= origin+355*3(directC)
$PointingAt=(Pntr1+Pntr2+Pntr3)/3 ? Pntr1 ? Pntr2 ? Pntr3
OUTPUT($PointingAt)
paramname=$PointingAt/segm
PARAM(paramname)
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OUTPUT(paramname)
endmacro
{*======================*}
Macro CreateRelPoint(PGlob,segm,NewPointName)
{*Creates a new point relative to a local segement*}
PLocal=PGlob/segm
PLocalYValue=PLocal(2)
PLocalYPoint=PLocalYValue*{0,1,0}
NewPointName=PLocalYPoint*segm
EndMacro
{*End of macro section*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*
START Initialisations
*}
{*==============================================================*}
{* Defines UWA optional marker points. Some of these points may be
used in the static *}
{* Head & Thorax Markers*}
OptionalPoints(C7, T10, CLAV, STRN,ThoraxOrigin)
{* Left Arm Markers*}
OptionalPoints(LACR, LASH, LPSH, LSHO)
OptionalPoints(LACR1, LACR2, LACR3)
OptionalPoints(LACR, LASH, LPSH, LSHO)
OptionalPoints(LUA1, LUA2, LUA3)
OptionalPoints(BLUA1, BLUA2, BLUA3)
OptionalPoints(LUAM, LUAL, LUAI)
OptionalPoints(LMEL, LLEL)
OptionalPoints(LFA1, LFA2, LFA3)
OptionalPoints(LWRR, LWRU)
OptionalPoints(LHNR, LHNU, LCAR)
{* Right Arm Markers*}
OptionalPoints(RACR, RASH, RPSH, RSHO)
OptionalPoints(RACR1, RACR2, RACR3)
OptionalPoints(RUA1, RUA2, RUA3)
OptionalPoints(BRUA1, BRUA2, BRUA3)
OptionalPoints(RUAM, RUAL, RUAI)
OptionalPoints(RMEL, RLEL)
OptionalPoints(RFA1, RFA2, RFA3)
OptionalPoints(RWRR, RWRU)
OptionalPoints(RHNR, RHNU, RCAR)
{* Pointer Markers*}
OptionalPoints(PNTR1, PNTR2, PNTR3, PNTR4, PNTR5)
OptionalPoints(PLLEL, PLMEL, PRLEL, PRMEL)
OptionalPoints(PLLFC, PLMFC, PRLFC, PRMFC)
{* Pointer Virtual Markers*}
OptionalPoints(LeLEL, LeMEL, RiLEL, RiMEL)
{* Virtual Points *}
OptionalPoints($LMELpointerRelTech,$LLELpointerRelTech,$RMELpointerRel
Tech,$RLELpointerRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LMFCpointerRelTech,$LLFCpointerRelTech,$RMFCpointerRel
Tech,$RLFCpointerRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LSJCAnatRelTech,$RSJCAnatRelTech)
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DrawGlobal(200)
{* END Initialisations*}
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Start Static Segmental Modelling
*}
{* =================================================================*}
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Thorax & Torso
*}
{* =================================================================*}
ThoraxOrigin=(C7+CLAV)/2
TorsoOrigin=(STRN+T10)/2
LowerTorsoOrigin=MidPelvis
OUTPUT(ThoraxOrigin,TorsoOrigin,LowerTorsoOrigin)
Thorax = [ThoraxOrigin,ThoraxOrigin-TorsoOrigin,CLAV-C7,yzx]
DrawSegment(Thorax)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
Start Upper Limb Static Section
*}
{*==================================================================*}
{* Create a Dummy Left Upper Arm Segment *}
LeftUpperArmOrigin=(BLUA1+BLUA2+BLUA3)/3
LowerLeftUpperArm = [LeftUpperArmOrigin,BLUA3-BLUA2,BLUA1-BLUA2,yzx]
OUTPUT(LeftUpperArmOrigin)
{* Create a Dummy Right Upper Arm Segment *}
RightUpperArmOrigin=(BRUA1+BRUA2+BRUA3)/3
LowerRightUpperArm = [RightUpperArmOrigin,BRUA3-BRUA2,BRUA1-BRUA2,yzx]
OUTPUT(RightUpperArmOrigin)
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Acromion
*}
{* =================================================================*}
RAcromion = [(RACR1+RACR2+RACR3)/3,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2RACR2,xyz]
LAcromion = [(LACR1+LACR2+LACR3)/3,LACR3-LACR1,LACR2(LACR1+LACR3)/2,xyz]
DrawSegment(RAcromion)
DrawSegment(LAcromion)
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Proximal upper arm
*}
{* =================================================================*}
ProximalupperarmR = [(RUA1+RUA2+RUA3)/3,RUA1-RUA3, RUA2((RUA1+RUA2+RUA3)/3), yzx]
ProximalupperarmL = [(LUA1+LUA2+LUA3)/3,LUA1-LUA3, LUA2((LUA1+LUA2+LUA3)/3), yzx]
DrawSegment(ProximalupperarmR)
DrawSegment(ProximalupperarmL)
{* =================================================================*}
{*
Shoulder Joint, Wings and Single Segment
*}
{* =================================================================*}
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If EXISTATALL(LACR1,LACR3)
LACR = ((LACR1+LACR3)/2)
EndIf
OUTPUT(LACR)
If EXISTATALL(RACR1,RACR3)
RACR = ((RACR1+RACR3)/2)
EndIf
OUTPUT(RACR)
{* Original method of calculating the SJC: Accuracy relative to MRI
SJC location = 14 mm (this was with a very practiced tester i.e. worse errors were
recorded!) Very dependent on tester.
inter-tester reliability error 17 mm,inter-tester reliability error 9
mm *}
IF EXISTATALL(LPSH,LASH)
LSJC = PERP(LACR,LPSH,LASH)
{*LSJC = (LACR,LPSH,LASH)/3)*}
$LSJCA = LSJC/LAcromion
$LSJCB = LSJC/ProximalupperarmL
PARAM($LSJCA)
PARAM($LSJCB)
OUTPUT(LSJC)
ELSE
LSJC = $LSJCAnatRelTech*LAcromion
OUTPUT(LSJC)
ENDIF
IF EXISTATALL(RPSH,RASH)
RSJC = PERP(RACR,RPSH,RASH)
{*RSJC = (RACR,RPSH,RASH)/3*}
$RSJCA = RSJC/RAcromion
$RSJCB = RSJC/ProximalupperarmR
PARAM($RSJCA)
PARAM($RSJCB)
OUTPUT(RSJC)
ELSE
RSJC = $RSJCAnatRelTech*RAcromion
OUTPUT(RSJC)
ENDIF
{* 3D Generic offset method method of calculating the SJC is simply
the average location of the SJC in 15 healthy males in MRI.
Average height and mass of this sample was 177.6cm (range: 23.7cm) and
75.9kg (range: 48.2kg).
Don't use this method on kids/elderly.
Accuracy relative to MRI was 12 mm. Inter-tester reliability error 13
mm,inter-tester reliability error 9 mm *}
If $GenericSJCOffset==1
LACR/LAcromion
LSJC = {(LACR(1)+12),(LACR(2)-6),(LACR(3)-49)}
$LSJCA = LSJC/LAcromion
$LSJCB = LSJC/ProximalupperarmL
PARAM($LSJCA)
PARAM($LSJCB)
OUTPUT(LSJC)
RACR/RAcromion
RSJC = {(RACR(1)+12),(RACR(2)+6),(RACR(3)-49)}
$RSJCA = RSJC/RAcromion
$RSJCB = RSJC/ProximalupperarmR
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PARAM($RSJCA)
PARAM($RSJCB)
OUTPUT(RSJC)
ENDIF
{* This method of calculating the SJC is based on subject height,
mass, the C7,STRN and Acromion triad.
Average height and mass of the sample used to develop these multiple
regression equations was the same as above. i.e.
Don't use this method on kids/adults.
Accuracy 12 mm. Inter-tester reliability error 6 mm,inter-tester
reliability error 6 mm
X = 96.2 - 0.302 * (CLAV-C7) - 0.364 * height + 0.385 * mass
y = -66.32 + 0.309*(CLAV-C7) - 0.432 * mass
z = 66.468 - 0.531 *(AcrLR-CP) + 0.571* mass
In the code below, dist1 = Clav-C7, dist2 = AcrLR-CP *}
If $RegressionModel==1
ht = $Height
mass = $BodyMass
Dist1 = dist(CLAV-C7)
CP = (CLAV+C7)/2
Dist2 = dist(ACR-CP)
LSJCx = (96.2-0.302*Dist1-0.364*ht+0.385*mass)
LSJCy = (-66.32 + 0.309*Dist1 - 0.432*mass)
LSJCz = (66.468-0.531*Dist2+0.571*mass)
LSJC = (LSJCx,LSJCy,-LSJCz)
$LSJCA = LSJC/LAcromion
$LSJCB = LSJC/ProximalupperarmL
PARAM($LSJCA)
PARAM($LSJCB)
OUTPUT(LSJC)
RSJCx = (96.2-0.302*Dist1-0.364*ht+0.385*mass)
RSJCy = (-66.32+0.309*Dist1-0.432*mass)
RSJCz = (66.468-0.531*Dist2+0.571*mass)
RSJC = (RSJCx,RSJCy,RSJCz)
$RSJCA = RSJC/RAcromion
$RSJCB = RSJC/ProximalupperarmR
PARAM($RSJCA)
PARAM($RSJCB)
OUTPUT(RSJC)
ENDIF

{*==================================================================*}
{*
Upper Arm Segment
*}
{*==================================================================*}
{* recreate dummy left and right
‘lowerleft upper arm and the SJC *}

upper

DummyLeftUpperArm
=
LeftUpperArmOrigin,LowerLeftUpperArm(3),yxz]

arm

segments

using

the

[LeftUpperArmOrigin,LSJC-

DummyRightUpperArm
=
[RightUpperArmOrigin,RSJCRightUpperArmOrigin,LowerRightUpperArm(3),yxz]
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{* Calculate the 3D location of the elbow epicondyles from the pointer
wand static trials *}
If ExistAtAll(PLLEL)
Pointer(LeLEL,$LLELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
PLLEL,DummyLeftUpperArm)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(PLMEL)
Pointer(LeMEL,$LMELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
PLMEL,DummyLeftUpperArm)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(PRLEL)
Pointer(RiLEL,$RLELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
PRLEL,DummyRightUpperArm)
EndIf
If ExistAtAll(PRMEL)
Pointer(RiMEL,$RMELpointerRelTech,PNTR1,PNTR2,PNTR3,PNTR4,PNTR5,
PRMEL,DummyRightUpperArm)
EndIf
{* Define Elbow
pointer trials*}

Joint

Centres

using

virtual

markers

created

from

pLEJC=(LeLEL+LeMEL)/2
pREJC=(RiLEL+RiMEL)/2
OUTPUT(pLEJC, pREJC)
{* Define the upper arm segment *}
pLeftUpperArm=[pLEJC,LSJC-pLEJC,LeLEL-LeMEL,yxz]
pRightUpperArm=[pREJC,RSJC-pREJC,RiMEL-RiLEL,yxz]
DrawSegment(pLeftUpperArm)
DrawSegment(pRightUpperArm)
{*=================================================================*}
{*
Forearm
*}
{*=================================================================*}
{*create dummy left and right forearm segments*}
LeftForearmOrigin=(LFA1+LFA2+LFA3)/3
DummyLeftForearm
=
[LeftForearmOrigin,LFA1-LFA3,LFA2-…
LeftForearmOrigin,yzx]
OUTPUT(LeftForearmOrigin)
RightForearmOrigin=(RFA1+RFA2+RFA3)/3
DummyRightForearm
=
[RightForearmOrigin,RFA1-RFA3,RFA2-…
RightForearmOrigin,yzx]
OUTPUT(RightForearmOrigin)
{* Define anatomical points relative to forearm TCSs *}
$LWRRAnatRelTech=LWRR/DummyLeftForearm
$LWRUAnatRelTech=LWRU/DummyLeftForearm
PARAM($LWRRAnatRelTech,$LWRUAnatRelTech)
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$RWRRAnatRelTech=RWRR/DummyRightForearm
$RWRUAnatRelTech=RWRU/DummyRightForearm
PARAM($RWRRAnatRelTech,$RWRUAnatRelTech)
{* Find Wrist joint centers*}
LWJC = (LWRR+LWRU)/2
RWJC = (RWRR+RWRU)/2
OUTPUT(LWJC, RWJC)
{* Define Forearm *}
LeftForearm=[LWJC,LEJC-LWJC,LWRR-LWRU,yxz]
RightForearm=[RWJC,REJC-RWJC,RWRU-RWRR,yxz]
DrawSegment(LeftForearm)
DrawSegment(RightForearm)
{*=================================================================*}
{*
Hand
*}
{*=================================================================*}
If EXISTATALL(LCAR,RCAR)
LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU+LCAR)/3
RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU+RCAR)/3
ELSE
LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU)/2
RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU)/2
ENDIF
LeftHand= [LeftHandOrigin,LWJC-LeftHandOrigin,LHNR-LHNU,yxz]
RightHand= [RightHandOrigin, RWJC-RightHandOrigin, RHNU-RHNR,yxz]
OUTPUT(LeftHandOrigin,RightHandOrigin)
DrawSegment(LeftHand)
DrawSegment(RightHand)
{* Hand lengths are required for Kinetics, where hand COM is defined
from WJC to 3rd Metacarpal*}
If $LHandLength==0
$LHandLength
Else
$LHandLength
EndIf
If $RHandLength==0
$RHandLength
Else
$RHandLength
EndIf

=DIST(LCAR,LWJC)
= $LHandLength
= DIST(RCAR,RWJC)
= $RHandLength

PARAM($LHandLength,$RHandLength)
{* Align the positive direction of the global X-axis with the
*}
{*average direction of the sacrum to MidPelvis vector
*}
{*==============================================================*}
avPEL = average((PELOrigin[7] + PELOrigin[6] + PELOrigin[5] +
PELOrigin[4] + PELOrigin[3]
- PELOrigin[-7]- PELOrigin[-6]- PELOrigin[-5]- PELOrigin[4]- PELOrigin[-3])/5)
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avTHOR = average((ThoraxOrigin[7] + ThoraxOrigin[6] + ThoraxOrigin[5]
+ ThoraxOrigin[4] + ThoraxOrigin[3]
ThoraxOrigin[-7]ThoraxOrigin[-6]ThoraxOrigin[-5]ThoraxOrigin[-4]- ThoraxOrigin[-3])/5)
OUTPUT(avPEL)
OUTPUT(avTHOR)
If Exist(avPEL)
XDOT = COMP(avPEL, {1, 0, 0})
YDOT = COMP(avPEL, {0, 1, 0})
else
XDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {1, 0, 0})
YDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {0, 1, 0})
EndIf
IF ABS(XDOT)>ABS(YDOT)
Anatomy2ndDefLine = XDOT*{1, 0, 0}
ELSE
Anatomy2ndDefLine = YDOT*{0, 1, 0}
ENDIF
Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, Anatomy2ndDefLine, yzx]
DrawSegment(Anatomy)
{*
END Static Segmental Modeling
*}
{* =================================================================*}
UpperBodyModelVer = {24,2,2006}
OUTPUT(UpperBodyModelVer)
$UpperBodyModelVer = 240206
PARAM($UpperBodyModelVer)
{* End of processing *}
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UWA Upper Limb Dynamic Model Parameter Files
The dynamic model paramaters file is required for the dynamic body model to run
effictively.
{*
{*
{*
{*

Date: 18/09/2007
Static model file name: UWAStaticUB.mod
Dynamic model file name: UWADynamicUB.mod
Marker file name: UWA 2006.mkr

*}
*}
*}
*}

{* This program was written by Dr Siobhan Reid, Dr Marc Portus and *}
{* Dr David Lloyd, and last amended by Amity Campbell, 2007. *}
$MarkerDiameter
= 15 {* Length Mandatory *}
$SamplingRate = 250 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* if female, type 1, if male, type 0*}
$Female
= 0 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* if Adult, type 1, if child, type 0*}
$Adult
= 1 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}
{* Use this to define the global anatomical CS based on
progression *}
$SubjectBasedAnatomicalCS = 0 {*General Unitless Mandatory*}

subject

{* Subject Specific Measurements *}
$Height= 0 {*General Length Mandatory*}
$InterASISdist = 0 {*Length Optional *}
$BodyMass = 80 {* General Mass Mandatory*}
{* Parameters for Kinetics
$LHandLength = 0 {* Left Hand Length Calculated*}
$RHandLength = 0 {* Right Hand Length Calculated*}
{* Subject Specific Parameter Information Output by Matlab or Static
Model Processing*}
{* -----------------------------------------------------------------*}
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UWA Upper Limb Dynamic Model
{*
{*
{*
{*

Date: 18/09/2007
Static model file name: UWAStaticUB.mod
Dynamic model file name: UWADynamicUB.mod
Marker file name: UWA 2006.mkr

*}
*}
*}
*}

{* This program was written by Dr Siobhan Reid, Dr Marc Portus and *}
{* Dr David Lloyd, and last amended by Amity Campbell, 2007. *}
{*Start of macro section*}
{*==============================================================*}
{* ============ MACRO DRAWGLOBAL ============*}
Macro DrawGlobal(ScaleFactor)
{* draws in the global coordinate system *}
Oglobal={0,0,0}
Xglobal=ScaleFactor*{1,0,0}
Yglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,1,0}
Zglobal=ScaleFactor*{0,0,1}
GlobalSystem=[Oglobal,Yglobal-Oglobal,Xglobal-Oglobal,yzx]
OUTPUT(Xglobal,Yglobal,Zglobal,Oglobal)
EndMacro
{* ============ MACRO DRAWSEGMENT ============*}
Macro DrawSegment(segm)
{* draws each individual segment coordinate system *}
O#segm={0,0,0}*segm
X#segm=O#segm+80*1(segm)
Y#segm=O#segm+80*2(segm)
Z#segm=O#segm+80*3(segm)
OUTPUT(O#segm,X#segm,Y#segm,Z#segm)
EndMacro
{* ============ MACRO LINVELACC ============*}
macro LINVELACC(Point)
{*When called, this macro calculates the linear velocity in m/s and
the linear acceleration in m/s^2 of a
point,
using
numerical
differentiation.
For
numerical
differentiation, reference one of the following:
Hildebrand, F.B. (1974).
Introduction to Numerical Analysis, 2nd
Edition, pp.111
Kreyszig, Erwin (1983).
Advanced Engineering Mathematics, 5th
Edition, pp.793
Yakowitz, Sydney and Szidarovsky, Ferenc (1989).
An Introduction to
Numerical Computations, 2nd Edition, pp.185*}
{* Define time difference between samples *}
FrameTimeLength=1/$SamplingRate
{** ---- 2nd order finite difference version ---- **}
Point#LVel=((Point[1]-Point[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))/1000
Point#LAcc=((Point#LVel[1]-(2*Point#LVel[0])+(Point#LVel[1]))/(FrameTimeLength*FrameTimeLength))
Point#AbsoluteVel
=
sqrt((Point#LVel(1)*Point#LVel(1))+(Point#LVel(2)*Point#LVel(2))+(Poin
t#LVel(3)*Point#LVel(3)))
Point#AbsoluteAcc
=
sqrt((Point#LAcc(1)*Point#LAcc(1))+(Point#LAcc(2)*Point#LAcc(2))+(Poin
t#LAcc(3)*Point#LAcc(3)))
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output(Point#LVel,Point#LAcc,Point#AbsoluteVel,Point#AbsoluteAcc)
param(FrameTimeLength)
endmacro
{* ============ MACRO ANGVELACC ============*}
Macro ANGVELACC(child,parent,Joint)
{* When called, this macro calculates the angular velocity in rad/s
and the angular acceleration in rad/s^2
at a joint, using numerical differentiation. Output is also converted
and displayed as degrees as an option. *}
{* Angular velocity is calculated according to ‘An introduction to
Robics’ by JJ Craig *}
FrameTimeLength=1/$SamplingRate
pi=3.1415927
{* Calculate unit vectors of child axes in parent coordinate system *}
{* Child to Parent rotation matrix *}
XChildInParent= (({1,0,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent)
YChildInParent= (({0,1,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent)
ZChildInParent= (({0,0,1}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent)
{* Differentiate unit vectors of child axes in parent coordinate
system *}
drXChildInParent
=
((XChildInParent[1]
XChildInParent[1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))
drYChildInParent
=
((YChildInParent[1]
YChildInParent[1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))
drZChildInParent
=
((ZChildInParent[1]
ZChildInParent[1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))
output(drXChildInParent,drYChildInParent,drZChildInParent)
{* Multiply derivative matrix terms by rotation matrix terms to give
angular velocity vector *}
AVelXChildInParent
=
(drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(2)
+
drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(2)
+
drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(2))
AVelYChildInParent
=
-(drXChildinParent(3)*XChildinParent(1)
+
drYChildinParent(3)*YChildinParent(1)
+
drZChildinParent(3)*ZChildinParent(1))
AVelZChildInParent
=
(drXChildinParent(2)*XChildinParent(1)
+
drYChildinParent(2)*YChildinParent(1)
+
drZChildinParent(2)*ZChildinParent(1))
Joint#AngVel
=
{AVelXChildInParent,AVelYChildInParent,AVelZChildInParent}
{* Differentiate angular velocity vector to give angular acceleration
*}
Joint#AngAcc=((Joint#AngVel[1]-Joint#AngVel[-1])/(2*FrameTimeLength))
{* Convert rads based derivatives to degs and output to c3d *}
Joint#AngVelDeg=Joint#AngVel*(180/pi)
Joint#AngAccDeg=Joint#AngAcc*(180/pi)
param(FrameTimeLength)
endmacro
{* ============ MACRO JOINTPOWER ============*}
Macro JOINTPOWER(child,parent,Joint)
{* This macro calculates individual joint power terms. Joint angular
velocity
must be calculated prior to running this macro. Power terms should be
calculated prior to
changing the signs of the joint moments to clinical/functionally
relevant conventions *}
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{* Transform moment into parent coordinate system *}
ChildAttitude = ATTITUDE(child)
ParentAttitude = ATTITUDE(parent)
MomentInGlobal = Joint#Moments*ChildAttitude
MomentInParent = MomentInGlobal/ParentAttitude
{* Multiply moments by angular velocity to derive joint power terms *}
PowerTermsX = MomentInParent(3)*Joint#AngVel(3)
{* Flex/Ext *}
PowerTermsY = MomentInParent(1)*Joint#AngVel(1)
{* Add/Abd *}
PowerTermsZ = MomentInParent(2)*Joint#AngVel(2)
{* Int/Ext rot
*}
PowerTermsXNorm =
PowerTermsYNorm =
PowerTermsZNorm =

PowerTermsX/$Bodymass
PowerTermsY/$Bodymass
PowerTermsZ/$Bodymass

Joint#PowerTerms = {PowerTermsX,PowerTermsY,PowerTermsZ}
Joint#PowerTermsNorm
{PowerTermsXNorm,PowerTermsYNorm,PowerTermsZNorm}

=

{* Output joint power to c3d *}
OUTPUT(Joint#PowerTerms)
OUTPUT(Joint#PowerTermsNorm)
endmacro
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*

============ MACRO YXY decomposition ============ *}
system and uses a YXY decomposition to calculate the
yfirst = pole angle (rotation about parent Y axis) or plane of
elevation
x = elevation, rotation about posterior-anterior x-axis of child
ysec = rotation (twist) about long axis
These series of angles are the ISB shoudlder standard. This doesn't
work
for all shoulder movements and you may have to use other
decompositions.

Macro RotYXYType1(child,parent,joint)
{* David Lloyd's Child to Parent rotation matrix *}
XChildInParent= (({1,0,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent)
YChildInParent= (({0,1,0}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent)
ZChildInParent= (({0,0,1}*child)/parent)-(({0,0,0}*child)/parent)
r11 = XChildInParent(1)
r21 = XChildInParent(2)
r31 = XChildInParent(3)
r12 = YChildInParent(1)
r22 = YChildInParent(2)
r32 = YChildInParent(3)
x = acos(r22)
IF x < 0
x = -x
ENDIF
sx = sin(x)
{* yfirst is the first rotation about y axis, or alpha angle in YXY
decomp *}
sy = r12/sx
cy = r32/sx
y = atan2(sy, cy)
IF x==0 OR x==180
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y = 0
{* set x-axis of intermediate pre-twist CS to parent x-axis *}
r32=1
r12=0
ENDIF
yfirst=y
{* setup imtermediate segments to calc twist rotation *}
{* Dummy0 is the final child segment position relative to parent
Dummy1 is the intermediate pre-twist CS of child rel to parent
Dummy2 is 90 deg twisted intermediate pre-twist CS of child rel to
parent *}
Dummy0 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32},{r11, r21, r31},yzx]
Dummy1 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32},{-r32,0,r12},yzx]
twist1 = atan2(COMP(Dummy1(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy1(3),Dummy0(3)))
{*
Dummy2 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32},{ r32,0,-r12},yxz]
twist2 = atan2(COMP(Dummy2(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy2(3),Dummy0(3)))
*}
{* Same as above except referred to the global CS for viewing *}
{*
Dummy0 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32}*parent,{r11, r21, r31}*parent,yzx]
Dummy1 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32}*parent,{-r32,0,r12}*parent,yzx]
twist1 = atan2(COMP(Dummy1(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy1(3),Dummy0(3)))
Dummy2 =[{0,0,0},{r12, r22, r32}*parent,{ r32,0,-r12}*parent,yxz]
twist2 = atan2(COMP(Dummy2(1),Dummy0(3)),COMP(Dummy2(3),Dummy0(3)))
*}
IF x==0 OR x==180
ysec = acos(r11)
ELSIF
ysec=twist1
ENDIF
joint#YXY = <yfirst, x, ysec>
output(joint#YXY)
endmacro
{* ============ MACRO TO MOVE POWER TO JCS =======================*}
{* Assumes that the JCS is a ZXY decomposition, i.e. Grood & Suntay
*}
Macro POWTOJCS(PowerIn, child, parent, Joint)
{* Move from psuedo JCS to XYZ *}
PowerXYZ={2(PowerIn),3(PowerIn),1(PowerIn)}
{* Creating Float, Child, and Parent Attitude *}
FloatAttitude = [{0,0,0}, 2(Child), -3(Parent), yxz]
ChildAttitude = ATTITUDE(Child)
ParentAttitude = ATTITUDE(Parent)
{* Move power, which are assumed to be parent CS respectively, to the
Child CS respectively *}
PowerChild = (PowerXYZ*ParentAttitude)/ChildAttitude
{* Move moments and power, which are assumed to
respectively, to the Float CS *}
PowerFloat = (PowerXYZ*ParentAttitude)/FloatAttitude

be

in parent

CS

{* Move moments and power into JCS *}
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PowerJCS#Joint = {3(PowerXYZ), 1(PowerFloat), 2(PowerChild)}
Output(PowerJCS#Joint)
endmacro
{* ============ MACRO TO MOVE MOMENTS TO JCS ======================*}
{* Assumes that the JCS is a ZXY decomposition, i.e. Grood & Suntay
Macro MOMTOJCS(Moments, child, parent, Joint)
{* Creating Float, Child, and Parent Attitude *}
FloatAttitude = [{0,0,0}, Child(2), -Parent(3), yxz]
ChildAttitude = ATTITUDE(Child)
ParentAttitude = ATTITUDE(Parent)
{* Move moments and power, which are assumed to be in child CS and
{* parent CS respectively, to the Parent and Child CS respectively *}
{* MomentsParent = (Moments*ChildAttitude)/ParentAttitude
{* Move moments and power, which are assumed to be in child CS and
{* parent CS respectively, to the Float CS *}
{* MomentsFloat = (Moments*ChildAttitude)/FloatAttitude
{* Move moments and power into JCS *}
MomentJCS#Joint = {MomentsParent(3), MomentsFloat(1), Moments(2)}
Output(MomentJCS#Joint)
endmacro
{*======================*}
Macro CreateRelPoint(PGlob,segm,NewPointName)
{*Creates a new point relative to a local segement*}
PLocal=PGlob/segm
PLocalYValue=PLocal(2)
PLocalYPoint=PLocalYValue*{0,1,0}
NewPointName=PLocalYPoint*segm
EndMacro
{*End of macro section*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*==============================================================*}
{* START Initialisations*}
{*==============================================================*}
{*
Optional Points
*}
{*=====================*}
{* Head & Thorax Markers*}
OptionalPoints(C7, T10, CLAV, STRN)
{* Left Arm Markers*}
OptionalPoints(LACR, LASH, LPSH, LSHO)
OptionalPoints(LACR1, LACR2, LACR3)
OptionalPoints(LUA1, LUA2, LUA3)
OptionalPoints(BLUA1, BLUA2, BLUA3)
OptionalPoints(LUAM, LUAL, LUAI)
OptionalPoints(LFA1, LFA2, LFA3)
OptionalPoints(LLEL, LMEL)
OptionalPoints(LWRR, LWRU)
OptionalPoints(LHNR, LHNU, LCAR, LMET)
{* Right Arm Markers*}
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OptionalPoints(RACR, RASH, RPSH, RSHO)
OptionalPoints(RACR1, RACR2, RACR3)
OptionalPoints(RUA1, RUA2, RUA3)
OptionalPoints(BRUA1, BRUA2, BRUA3)
OptionalPoints(RUAM, RUAL, RUAI)
OptionalPoints(RFA1, RFA2, RFA3)
OptionalPoints(RLEL, RMEL)
OptionalPoints(RWRR, RWRU)
OptionalPoints(RHNR, RHNU, RCAR, RMET)
{* Pointer Markers*}
OptionalPoints(PNTR1, PNTR2, PNTR3, PNTR4, PNTR5)
OptionalPoints(PLLEL, PLMEL, PRLEL, PRMEL)
OptionalPoints(PLLFC, PLMFC, PRLFC, PRMFC)
{* Pointer Virtual Markers*}
OptionalPoints(LeLEL, LeMEL, RiLEL, RiMEL)
{* Virtual Markers*}
OptionalPoints($LMELpointerRelTech,$LLELpointerRelTech,$RMELpointerRel
Tech,$RLELpointerRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LMFCpointerRelTech,$LLFCpointerRelTech,$RMFCpointerRel
Tech,$RLFCpointerRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LSJCAnatRelTech,$RSJCAnatRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LMELAnatRelTech,$LLELAnatRelTech,$RMELAnatRelTech,$RLE
LAnatRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LWRRAnatRelTech,$LWRUAnatRelTech,$RWRRAnatRelTech,$RWR
UAnatRelTech)
{* Virtual Points*}
OptionalPoints($LMELpointerRelTech,$LLELpointerRelTech,$RMELpointerRel
Tech,$RLELpointerRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LMFCpointerRelTech,$LLFCpointerRelTech,$RMFCpointerRel
Tech,$RLFCpointerRelTech)
OptionalPoints($LSJCAnatRelTech,$RSJCAnatRelTech)
{*Ball Markers*}
OptionalPoints(Bal1, Bal2, Bal3)
DrawGlobal(200)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*

Anthropometry Values *}
Add the hierarchy, mass, and inertia to each segment. Default
measures are for males. Obtained from
Paolo de Leva, 1996, Journal of Biomechanics, Vol 29, pp 12231230. These have been adjusted since
HMgaitV2.mod due to x,y,z order error and a squaring error *}

{*
Using
Male
Kinetics
paramaters
$KineticParameters = 1 in MP file *}
If $Female <> 1 and $Adult <> 0
HeadLength=.1395
HeadMass=.0694
HeadPos={0,0.4998,0}

-

this

will

return

TrunkMass=0.4346
TrunkPos={0,0.4862,0}
TrunkRG={0.328*0.328,0.169*0.169,0.306*0.306}
ShldWingMass=0.0798
UpperArmMass=0.0271
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UpperArmPos={0,0.4228,0}
UpperArmRG={0.285*0.285,0.158*0.158,0.269*0.269}
ForearmMass=0.0162
ForearmPos={0,0.5426,0}
ForearmRG={0.276*0.276,0.121*0.121,0.265*0.265}
HandMass=0.0061
HandPos={0,0.2100,0}
HandRG={0.628*0.628,0.401*0.401,0.513*0.513}
EndIf
{*
Using
Female
Kinetics
paramaters
$KineticParameters = 2 in MP file *}
If $Female <> 0 and $Adult <> 0
HandPos={0,0.7474,0}
HeadMass=0.0668
HeadPos={0,0.5159,0}

-

this

will

return

TrunkMass=0.4257
TrunkPos={0,0.5036,0}
TrunkRG={0.307*0.307,0.147*0.147,0.292*0.292}
ShldWingMass=0.07725
UpperArmMass=0.0255
UpperArmPos={0,0.4246,0}
UpperArmRG={0.278*0.278,0.148*0.148,0.260*0.260}
ForearmMass=0.0138
ForearmPos={0,0.5441,0}
ForearmRG={0.261*0.261,0.094*0.094,0.257*0.257}
HandMass=0.0056
HandPos={0,0.2526,0}
HandRG={0.531*0.531,0.335*0.335,0.454*0.454}
$KineticParametersUB = 2
EndIf
PARAM($KineticParametersUB)
{* ===============================================================*}
{*
Thorax & Torso
*}
{* ============================================================== *}
LACR=(LACR1+LACR3)/2
RACR=(RACR1+RACR3)/2
ThoraxOrigin=(C7+CLAV)/2
TorsoOrigin=(STRN+T10)/2
LowerTorsoOrigin=MidPelvis
MidAcr=(LACR+RACR)/2
OUTPUT(ThoraxOrigin,TorsoOrigin,LowerTorsoOrigin,LACR,RACR)
If ExistAtAll(STRN,T10)
Thorax = [ThoraxOrigin,ThoraxOrigin-TorsoOrigin,CLAV-C7,yzx]
TorsoAndLowerTorso = [TorsoOrigin,TorsoOrigin-LowerTorsoOrigin,
STRN-T10, yzx]
Else
Thorax = [MidAcr,RACR-LACR,C7-ThoraxOrigin,zyx]
Endif
DrawSegment(Thorax)
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{*==================================================================*}
{*
Start Upper Limb Static Section
*}
{*==================================================================*}
{* Create a Dummy Left Upper Arm Segment*}
LeftUpperArmOrigin=(BLUA1+BLUA2+BLUA3)/3
LowerLeftUpperArm
=
[LeftUpperArmOrigin,BLUA3-BLUA2,BLUA1BLUA2,yzx]
OUTPUT(LeftUpperArmOrigin)
{* Create a Dummy Right Upper Arm Segment*}
RightUpperArmOrigin=(BRUA1+BRUA2+BRUA3)/3
LowerRightUpperArm
=
[RightUpperArmOrigin,BRUA3BRUA2,BRUA1-BRUA2,yzx]
OUTPUT(RightUpperArmOrigin)
{* ============================================================== *}
{*
Acromion & (proximal upperarm to hold SJC)
*}
{* ============================================================== *}
RAcromion
=
[(RACR1+RACR2+RACR3)/3,RACR3-RACR1,(RACR1+RACR3)/2RACR2,xyz]
LAcromion
=
[(LACR1+LACR2+LACR3)/3,LACR3-LACR1,LACR2(LACR1+LACR3)/2,xyz]
PROXIMALLUpperArm=[LeftUpperArmOrigin,
LeftUpperArmOrigin, yzx]
PROXIMALRUpperArm=[RightUpperArmOrigin,
RightUpperArmOrigin, yzx]
{*
{*
{*
{*

LUA1-LUA3,

LUA2-

RUA1-RUA3,

RUA2-

===========================================================*}
Read shoulder joint centre locations from staic model
paramters file
*}
===========================================================*}

{*Define Virtual Shoulder joint centres in the Global
System – using the acromion and proximal upper arm TCS’s*}

*}

Coordinate

LSJCa = $LSJCAnatRelTech*LAcromion
LSJCb = $LSJCAnatRelTech* PROXIMALLUpperArm
LSJC = (LSJCa+LSJCb)/2
OUTPUT(LSJC)
RSJCa = $RSJCAnatRelTech*RAcromion
RSJCb = $RSJCAnatRelTech* PROXIMALRUpperArm
RSJC = (RSJCa+RSJCb)/2
OUTPUT(RSJC)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
Upper Arm Segment
*}
{*==================================================================*}
{* reCreate a Dummy Left Upper Arm Segment*}
DummyLeftUpperArm
=
LeftUpperArmOrigin,LowerLeftUpperArm(3),yxz]

[LeftUpperArmOrigin,LSJC-

{* reCreate a Dummy Right Upper Arm Segment*}
DummyRightUpperArm
=
[RightUpperArmOrigin,RSJCRightUpperArmOrigin,LowerRightUpperArm(3),yxz]
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{* define anatomical points relative to dummy upper arm segments in
the Global Coord System *}
LeMEL=$LMELpointerRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm
LeLEL=$LLELpointerRelTech*DummyLeftUpperArm
LEJC =(LeLEL+LeMEL)/2
OUTPUT(LeMEL, LeLEL,LEJC)
RiMEL=$RMELpointerRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm
RiLEL=$RLELpointerRelTech*DummyRightUpperArm
REJC =(RiLEL+RiMEL)/2
OUTPUT(RiMEL,RiLEL,REJC)
{* Define the upper limb segment using relative
position OR relative pointer marker position*}

anatomical

marker

If ExistAtAll(LEJC,LSJC)
LeftUpperArm=[LEJC,LSJC-LEJC,LeLEL-LeMEL,yxz]
EndIf
DrawSegment(LeftUpperArm)
If ExistAtAll(REJC,RSJC)
RightUpperArm=[REJC,RSJC-REJC,RiMEL-RiLEL,yxz]
EndIf
DrawSegment(RightUpperArm)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
Forearm
*}
{*==================================================================*}
{* create dummy left and right forearm segments *}
LeftForearmOrigin=(LFA1+LFA2+LFA3)/3
RightForearmOrigin=(RFA1+RFA2+RFA3)/3
DummyLeftForearm
LeftForearmOrigin,yzx]
DummyRightForearm
RightForearmOrigin,yzx]

=

[LeftForearmOrigin,LFA1-LFA3,LFA2-

=

[RightForearmOrigin,RFA1-RFA3,RFA2-

{* define virtual anatomical wrist landmarks relative to dummy forearm
segment cluster in the Global Coord System *}
vLWRR=$LWRRAnatRelTech*DummyLeftForearm
vLWRU=$LWRUAnatRelTech*DummyLeftForearm
vRWRR=$RWRRAnatRelTech*DummyRightForearm
vRWRU=$RWRUAnatRelTech*DummyRightForearm
OUTPUT(vLWRR, vLWRU, vRWRR, vRWRU)
{* Based on virtual wrist markers*}
LWJC = (vLWRR+vLWRU)/2
RWJC = (vRWRR+vRWRU)/2
OUTPUT(LWJC,RWJC)
{* Based on virtual wrist markers and pointer at the elbow OR virtual
wrist markers and anatomical markers at the elbow *}
LeftForearm=[LWJC,LEJC-LWJC,vLWRR-vLWRU,yxz]
RightForearm=[RWJC,REJC-RWJC,vRWRU-vRWRR,yxz]
DrawSegment(LeftForearm)
DrawSegment(RightForearm)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
Hand
*}
{*==================================================================*}
{* only use this SUBSTITUTE macro if desperate and you have missing
{*HAND markers!*}
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{*SUBSTITUTE4(LHNR,LHNU,LCAR,LWJC)*}
{*SUBSTITUTE4(RHNR,RHNU,RCAR,RWJC)*}
If EXISTATALL(LCAR,RCAR)
LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU+LCAR)/3
RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU+RCAR)/3
ELSE
LeftHandOrigin =(LHNR+LHNU)/2
RightHandOrigin = (RHNR+RHNU)/2
ENDIF
LeftHand= [LeftHandOrigin,LWJC-LeftHandOrigin,LHNR-LHNU,yxz]
RightHand= [RightHandOrigin, RWJC-RightHandOrigin, RHNU-RHNR, yxz]
LHandLength=$LHandLength
If $LHandLength == 0
LHandLength=DIST(LCAR,LWJC)
EndIf
RHandLength=$RHandLength
If $RHandLength == 0
RHandLength=DIST(RCAR,RWJC)
EndIf
OUTPUT(LeftHandOrigin,RightHandOrigin)
DrawSegment(LeftHand)
DrawSegment(RightHand)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
Ball
*}
{*==================================================================*}
BallOrigin1= ((CBall2+CBall3)/2)
BallOrigin=(BallOrigin1+CBall1)/2
Ball= [BallOrigin,CBall1-BallOrigin1,CBall2-CBall3,yxz]
DrawSegment(Ball)
OUTPUT(BallOrigin)
{* First, find the general progression direction of the subject *}
{*==============================================================*}
avPEL = average((PELOrigin[7] + PELOrigin[6] + PELOrigin[5] +
PELOrigin[4] + PELOrigin[3]
- PELOrigin[-7]- PELOrigin[-6]- PELOrigin[-5]- PELOrigin[4]- PELOrigin[-3])/5)
avTHOR = average((ThoraxOrigin[7] + ThoraxOrigin[6] + ThoraxOrigin[5]
+ ThoraxOrigin[4] + ThoraxOrigin[3]
ThoraxOrigin[-7]ThoraxOrigin[-6]ThoraxOrigin[-5]ThoraxOrigin[-4]- ThoraxOrigin[-3])/5)
OUTPUT(avPEL)
OUTPUT(avTHOR)
IF Exist(avPEL)
XDOT = COMP(avPEL, {1, 0, 0})
YDOT = COMP(avPEL, {0, 1, 0})
ELSE
XDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {1, 0, 0})
YDOT = COMP(avTHOR, {0, 1, 0})
EndIf
IF ABS(XDOT)>ABS(YDOT)
Anatomy2ndDefLine = XDOT*{1, 0, 0}
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ELSE
Anatomy2ndDefLine = YDOT*{0, 1, 0}
ENDIF
IF $SubjectBasedAnatomicalCS <> 0
Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, Anatomy2ndDefLine, yzx]
ELSE
Anatomy = [{0, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}, {1, 0, 0} , yzx]
ENDIF
DrawSegment(Anatomy)
{*
END Static Segmental Modeling
*}
{* ===============================================================*}
{*
Angle Calcs
*}
{*================================================================*}
{*Calculate joint angles, using Grood&Suntay sequence - flexion,
{*abduction, rotation
*}
{*Head, Thorax, Torso, LowerTorso & Lumbar rotations defined in terms
{*of the Global coordinate system*}
{*Pelvis Angle also calulated in Richard Baker's Proposed Convention {* rotn, obliquity, tilt
{*Segment Angles are defined as parent and child segments using Euler
{*Angles
{* ==============================================================*}
{*GLOBAL ANGLE OUTPUTS*}
{*Relative to average general progression direction of subject - now
{*called anatomy*}
{* Assume that rotate head coordinate system to align with Anatomy
{*Coordinate system *}
{* These outputs are to calculate
Anatomy – to aid interpretation *}

upper

arm

position

relative

to

LUpperArmGlobalAngle = -<Anatomy, LeftUpperArm, zxy>
RUpperArmGlobalAngle = -<Anatomy, RightUpperArm, zxy>
{* ISB Spherical YXY angle decomposition *}
RotYXYType1(LeftUpperArm,Anatomy,pLShoulderAnatomy)
RotYXYType1(RightUpperArm,Anatomy,pRShoulderAnatomy)
{*Global Outputs for Ball data*}
BallAngle = -<Anatomy, Ball,zxy>
{* ==============================================================*}
{*RELATIVE ANGLE OUTPUTS*}
{* Trunk Outputs *}
{*Upper Arm outputs*}
{* YXY angles ISB standard *}
RotYXYType1(LeftUpperArm,Thorax,pLShoulderThorax)
RotYXYType1(RightUpperArm,Thorax,pRShoulderThorax)
RotYXYType1(LeftUpperArm,LeftShoulderWing,pLShoulderSW)
RotYXYType1(RightUpperArm,RightShoulderWing,pRShoulderSW)
{* ZXY Grood-Suntay Euler angle sequence *}
peLShtoThoraxAngle = -<Thorax, LeftUpperArm,zxy>
peRShtoThoraxAngle= -<Thorax, RightUpperArm,zxy>
peLShoulderAngle = -<LeftShoulderWing, LeftUpperArm,zxy>
peRShoulderAngle = -<RightShoulderWing, RightUpperArm,zxy>
{*Forearm outputs*}
LElbowAngle = -<LeftUpperArm, LeftForearm,zxy>
RElbowAngle = -<RightUpperArm, RightForearm,zxy>
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LWristAngle = -<LeftForearm, LeftHand,zxy>
RWristAngle = -<RightForearm, RightHand,zxy>
{*Linear Velocity Outputs*}
{* =================================================================*}
Linvelacc(ThoraxOrigin)
Linvelacc(TorsoOrigin)
Linvelacc(C7)
Linvelacc(LSJC)
Linvelacc(RSJC)
Linvelacc(LEJC)
Linvelacc(REJC)
Linvelacc(LWJC)
Linvelacc(RWJC)
{*Angular Velocity Outputs*}
{* ================================================================*}
ANGVELACC(LeftUpperArm,Thorax,LShldrThor)
ANGVELACC(LeftForearm,LeftUpperArm,LElbow)
ANGVELACC(LeftHand,LeftForearm,LWrist)
ANGVELACC(RightUpperArm,Thorax,RShldrThor)
ANGVELACC(RightForearm,RightUpperArm,RElbow)
ANGVELACC(RightHand,RightForearm,RWrist)
{*==================================================================*}
{*
KINETICS
*}
{*=================================================================*}
{*Limit moving average filter *}
REACTIONFILTER = 0
POWERFILTER = 0
{*
Anthropometry
*}
{* --------------------- *}
{*==================================================================*}
{* General length definitions must be calculated first before Kinetic
data can be obtained*}
{* HeadLength=Average(DIST(CHEAD,C7))
LUpperArmLength = Average(DIST(LSJC,LEJC))
LUpperArmLength2 = LUpperArmLength*LUpperArmLength
LForearmLength = Average(DIST(LEJC,LWJC))
LForearmLength2 = LForearmLength*LForearmLength
LHandLength2 = LHandLength*LHandLength
RUpperArmLength = Average(DIST(RSJC,REJC))
RUpperArmLength2 = RUpperArmLength*RUpperArmLength
RForearmLength = Average(DIST(REJC,RWJC))
RForearmLength2 = RForearmLength*RForearmLength
RHandLength2 = RHandLength*RHandLength
BallLength = $BallLength
BallLength2 = BallLength*BallLength
{* This following code moves the origins of the segments to their
centre of masses
Note that this means that in the inertial definitions for COM
position is now (0,0,0) *}
{* New method that simply translates COM position along y-axis. No
need to redefine segments *}
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{* Define COM locations *}
{* HeadCOMGlob
=(HeadLength*HeadPos)*Thorax *}
LeftUpperArmCOMGlob
=(LUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos)*LeftUpperArm
LeftForearmCOMGlob
=(LForearmLength*ForearmPos)*LeftForearm
LeftHandCOMGlob
=(LHandLength*HandPos)*LeftHand
RightUpperArmCOMGlob
=(RUpperArmLength*UpperArmPos)*RightUpperArm
RightForearmCOMGlob
=(RForearmLength*ForearmPos)*RightForearm
RightHandCOMGlob =(RHandLength*HandPos)*RightHand
{* Translate segment origins from distal end of segments to segment
COMs *}
{* Head
= HeadCOMGlob
+ ATTITUDE(Thorax) *}
LeftUpperArm
= LeftUpperArmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(LeftUpperArm)
LeftForearm = LeftForearmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(LeftForearm)
LeftHand
= LeftHandCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(LeftHand)
RightUpperArm
= RightUpperArmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(RightUpperArm)
RightForearm
= RightForearmCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(RightForearm)
RightHand
= RightHandCOMGlob + ATTITUDE(RightHand)
{*DrawSegment*}
DrawSegment(LeftUpperArm)
DrawSegment(LeftForearm)
DrawSegment(LeftHand)
DrawSegment(RightUpperArm)
DrawSegment(RightForearm)
DrawSegment(RightHand)
{* Definition of segment inertial parameters *}
LeftShoulderWing = [Leftshoulderwing, $BodyMass*ShldWingMass, {0,0,0},
{0,0,0}]
LeftUpperArm=[LeftUpperArm,
LeftShoulderWing,
LSJC,
UpperArmMass*$BodyMass,
{0,0,0},
LUpperArmLength2*UpperArmRG*UpperArmMass*$BodyMass]
LeftForearm=[LeftForearm, LeftUpperArm, LEJC, $BodyMass*ForearmMass,
{0,0,0}, LForearmLength2*ForearmRG*$BodyMass*ForearmMass]
LeftHand=[LeftHand, LeftForearm, LWJC, HandMass*$BodyMass, {0,0,0},
LHandLength2*HandRG*HandMass*$BodyMass]
RightShoulderWing
=
[RightShoulderWing,
$BodyMass*ShldWingMass,
{0,0,0}, {0,0,0}]
RightUpperArm=[RightUpperArm,
RightShoulderWing,
RSJC,
UpperArmMass*$BodyMass,
{0,0,0},
RUpperArmLength2*UpperArmRG*UpperArmMass*$BodyMass]
RightForearm=[RightForearm,
RightUpperArm,
REJC,
$BodyMass*ForearmMass,
{0,0,0},
RForearmLength2*ForearmRG*$BodyMass*ForearmMass]
RightHand=[RightHand, RightForearm, RWJC, HandMass*$BodyMass, {0,0,0},
RHandLength2*HandRG*HandMass*$BodyMass]
Ball = [Ball, $BallMass, {0,0,0}, {0,0,0}]

{*==================================================================*}
{*
{* Inverse Dynamic Calcs *}
*}
{*=================================================================*}
OptionalReactions(BallReaction)
BallReaction=REACTION(Ball,BallOrigin/Ball)
IF $HandDom == 1
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BallPosInHand = DIST(RightHandOrigin,BallOrigin)
Holding = (BallPosInHand < $BallCarDist)
BallForces = BallReaction(1)*Holding
BallMoments = BallReaction(2)*Holding
BallReaction = |BallForces,BallMoments,BallReaction(3)|
CONNECT(RightHand,BallReaction,1)
ELSE
BallPosInHand = DIST(LeftHandOrigin,BallOrigin)
Holding = (BallPosInHand < $BallCarDist)
BallForces = BallReaction(1)*Holding
BallMoments = BallReaction(2)*Holding
BallReaction = |BallForces,BallMoments,BallReaction(3)|
CONNECT(LeftHand,BallReaction,1)
ENDIF
OUTPUT(Holding,BallPosInHand)
LShoulderReaction = REACTION(LeftUpperArm,LSJC/LeftUpperArm)
LElbowReaction = REACTION(LeftForearm,LEJC/LeftForearm)
LWristReaction = REACTION(LeftHand,LWJC/LeftHand)
RWristReaction = REACTION(RightHand,RWJC/RightHand)
RElbowReaction = REACTION(RightForearm,REJC/RightForearm)
RShoulderReaction = REACTION(RightUpperArm,RSJC/RightUpperArm)
LShoulderForce = LShoulderReaction(1)
LElbowForce = LElbowReaction(1)
LWristForce = LWristReaction(1)
RShoulderForce = RShoulderReaction(1)
RElbowForce = RElbowReaction(1)
RWristForce = RWristReaction(1)
{* Convert moments from N.mm to N.m *}
LShldrThorMoments = LShoulderReaction(2)/1000
LElbowMoments = LElbowReaction(2)/1000
LWristMoments = LWristReaction(2)/1000
RShldrThorMoments = RShoulderReaction(2)/1000
RElbowMoments = RElbowReaction(2)/1000
RWristMoments = RWristReaction(2)/1000
BallMoments
= BallReaction(2)/1000
LShoulderPosition = LShoulderReaction(3)/1000
LElbowPosition = LElbowReaction(3)/1000
LWristPosition = LWristReaction(3)/1000
RShoulderPosition = RShoulderReaction(3)/1000
RElbowPosition = RElbowReaction(3)/1000
RWristPosition = RWristReaction(3)/1000
BallPosition = BallReaction(3)/1000
OUTPUT(BallForces,BallMoments,BallPosition)
{* Calculate joint power terms using UWA macro (W) *}
{* ----------------------------------------------- *}
JOINTPOWER(LeftUpperArm,Thorax,LShldrThor)
JOINTPOWER(LeftForearm,LeftUpperArm,LElbow)
JOINTPOWER(LeftHand,LeftForearm,LWrist)
JOINTPOWER(RightUpperArm,Thorax,RShldrThor)
JOINTPOWER(RightForearm,RightUpperArm,RElbow)
JOINTPOWER(RightHand,RightForearm,RWrist)
{* Calculate Joint
Milliwatts to Watts

Powers
*}

using

Vicon

function

and

convert

from
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{* ---------------------------------------------------------------- *}
OptionalPowers(PowerBall)
LPowerShoulder = POWER(LeftShoulderWing, LeftUpperArm)/1000
LPowerElbow
= POWER(LeftUpperArm, LeftForearm)/1000
LPowerWrist
= POWER(LeftForearm, LeftHand)/1000
RPowerShoulder
= POWER(RightShoulderWing, RightUpperArm)/1000
RPowerElbow
= POWER(RightUpperArm, RightForearm)/1000
RPowerWrist
= POWER(RightForearm, RightHand)/1000
{* Normalise power output by mass *}
LPowerShoulderNorm = LPowerShoulder/$BodyMass
LPowerElbowNorm = LPowerElbow/$BodyMass
LpowerWristNorm = LPowerWrist/$BodyMass
RPowerShoulderNorm = RPowerShoulder/$BodyMass
RPowerElbowNorm = RPowerElbow/$BodyMass
RpowerWristNorm = RPowerWrist/$BodyMass
{* Move Joint Moments and Powers to the JCS
*}
{* ------------------------------------------ *}
MOMTOJCS(LElbowMoments, LeftForearm, LeftUpperArm, LElbow)
MOMTOJCS(RElbowMoments, RightForearm, RightUpperArm, RElbow)
POWTOJCS(LElbowPowerTerms,LeftForearm,LeftUpperArm,LElbow)
POWTOJCS(RElbowPowerTerms,RightForearm,RightUpperArm, RElbow)
{* Putting things in right axis conventions *}
{* Angle Outputs *}
{*HeadAngle = <-1(HeadAngle),2(HeadAngle),3(HeadAngle)> *}
ThoraxAngle = <-1(ThoraxAngle),2(ThoraxAngle),3(ThoraxAngle)>
PelvisAngle = <-1(PelvisAngle),2(PelvisAngle),3(PelvisAngle)>
ShldrAlignAngle
=
1(ShldrAlignAngle),2(ShldrAlignAngle),3(ShldrAlignAngle)>
TorsoAngle = <-1(TorsoAngle),2(TorsoAngle),3(TorsoAngle)>
LowerTorsoAngle
=
1(LowerTorsoAngle),2(LowerTorsoAngle),3(LowerTorsoAngle)>

<<-

{* These outputs are specifically designed to ascertain upper arm
position relative to Anatomy*}
{* when you require the identification of arm at horizontal or
vertical etc*}
LUpperArmGlobalAngle
=
<1(LUpperArmGlobalAngle),2(LUpperArmGlobalAngle),-3(LUpperArmGlobalAngle)>
RUpperArmGlobalAngle
=
<1(RUpperArmGlobalAngle),2(RUpperArmGlobalAngle),3(RUpperArmGlobalAngl
e)>
{*Global Outputs for the Lumbar Rig*}
LumbarRegionAngle
=
1(LumbarRegionAngle),2(LumbarRegionAngle),3(LumbarRegionAngle)>
LumbarRigAngle
=
1(LumbarRigAngle),2(LumbarRigAngle),3(LumbarRigAngle)>

<<-

{*Global Outputs for Hockey Stick data*}
StickAngle = <1(StickAngle),2(StickAngle),3(StickAngle)>
{*Global Outputs for Ball data*}
BallAngle = <1(BallAngle),2(BallAngle),3(BallAngle)>
{*RELATIVE ANGLE OUTPUTS*}
{*Upper Arm outputs*}
{* Spherical ISB shoulder angles *}
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{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*
{*

Left shoulders have left handed spherical CS, where as right
shoulders have right handed spherical CS, i.e.:
*}
Pole angle or plane of elevations (longitudes) are
*}
Clkwise Movement to midline is +ve on left
AntiClkwise Movement to midline is +ve on right
Elevations (latitudes) are +ve up and zero is when y-axes of
parent and upperarm are aligned. Same for left and
*}
right. This means that there are no -ve values for
*}
elevation.
*}
Long axis rotations depend on what quadrant the upperarm *}
is in.
*}

*}
*}
*}
*}

pLShoulderAnatomyYXY
=
<-pLShoulderAnatomyYXY(1),
pLShoulderAnatomyYXY(2), -pLShoulderAnatomyYXY(3)>
pLShoulderThoraxYXY
=
<-pLShoulderThoraxYXY(1),
pLShoulderThoraxYXY(2), -pLShoulderThoraxYXY(3)>
pLShoulderSWYXY
= <-pLShoulderSWYXY(1), pLShoulderSWYXY(2), pLShoulderSWYXY(3)>
pRShoulderAnatomyYXY
=
<pRShoulderAnatomyYXY(1),
pRShoulderAnatomyYXY(2), pRShoulderAnatomyYXY(3)>
pRShoulderThoraxYXY
=
<pRShoulderThoraxYXY(1),
pRShoulderThoraxYXY(2), pRShoulderThoraxYXY(3)>
pRShoulderSWYXY
= <pRShoulderSWYXY(1), pRShoulderSWYXY(2),
pRShoulderSWYXY(3)>
{* Shoulder axes of rotation are defined in the following order,
Flex/Extens, Abd/Add, Int/Ext Rotation *}
peLShtoThoraxAngle
=
<-1(peLShtoThoraxAngle),2(peLShtoThoraxAngle),3(peLShtoThoraxAngle)>
peRShtoThoraxAngle
=
<1(peRShtoThoraxAngle),2(peRShtoThoraxAngle),3(peRShtoThoraxAngle)>
peLShoulderAngle
=
<-1(peLShoulderAngle),2(peLShoulderAngle),3(peLShoulderAngle)>
peRShoulderAngle
=
<1(peRShoulderAngle),2(peRShoulderAngle),3(peRShoulderAngle)>
LElbowAngle
RElbowAngle
LWristAngle
RWristAngle

=
=
=
=

<1(LElbowAngle),-2(LElbowAngle),-3(LElbowAngle)>
<1(RElbowAngle),2(RElbowAngle),3(RElbowAngle)>
<1(LWristAngle),-2(LWristAngle),-3(LWristAngle)>
<1(RWristAngle),2(RWristAngle),3(RWristAngle)>

{*Output Angles*}
OUTPUT(LElbowAngle, RElbowAngle)
OUTPUT(LWristAngle, RWristAngle)
OUTPUT(peLShtoThoraxAngle, peRShtoThoraxAngle)
{* Angular velocities/accelerations *}
{* =================================================================*}
{* Adapt sign convention of angular velocities/accelerations to
correspond with angles and standard clinical convention *}
{* =================================================================*}
LShldrAngVel
=
2(LShldrAngVel),3(LShldrAngVel)}
LShldrAngAcc
=
2(LShldrAngAcc),3(LShldrAngAcc)}
LShldrAngVelDeg
=
2(LShldrAngVelDeg),3(LShldrAngVel)}
LShldrAngAccDeg
=
2(LShldrAngAcc),3(LShldrAngAccDeg)}

{-1(LShldrAngVel),{-1(LShldrAngAcc),{-1(LShldrAngVelDeg),{-1(LShldrAngAccDeg),-
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RShldrAngVel
=
{1(RShldrAngVel),2(RShldrAngVel),3(RShldrAngVel)}
RShldrAngAcc
=
{1(RShldrAngAcc),2(RShldrAngAcc),3(RShldrAngAcc)}
RShldrAngVelDeg
=
{1(RShldrAngVelDeg),2(RShldrAngVelDeg),3(RShldrAngVel)}
RShldrAngAccDeg
=
{1(RShldrAngAccDeg),2(RShldrAngAcc),3(RShldrAngAccDeg)}
LShldrThorAngVel =
{-1(LShldrThorAngVel),2(LShldrThorAngVel),3(LShldrThorAngVel)}
LShldrThorAngAcc =
{-1(LShldrThorAngAcc),2(LShldrThorAngAcc),3(LShldrThorAngAcc)}
LShldrThorAngVelDeg
=
{-1(LShldrThorAngVelDeg),2(LShldrThorAngVelDeg),3(LShldrThorAngVelDeg)}
LShldrThorAngAccDeg
=
{-1(LShldrThorAngAccDeg),2(LShldrThorAngAccDeg),3(LShldrThorAngAccDeg)}
RShldrThorAngVel =
{1(RShldrThorAngVel),2(RShldrThorAngVel),3(RShldrThorAngVel)}
RShldrThorAngAcc =
{1(RShldrThorAngAcc),2(RShldrThorAngAcc),3(RShldrThorAngAcc)}
RShldrThorAngVelDeg
=
{1(RShldrThorAngVelDeg),2(RShldrThorAngVelDeg),3(RShldrThorAngVelDeg)}
RShldrThorAngAccDeg
=
{1(RShldrThorAngAccDeg),2(RShldrThorAngAccDeg),3(RShldrThorAngAccDeg)}
{* =================================================================*}
LelbowAngVel = {3(LElbowAngVel),-1(LElbowAngVel),-2(LElbowAngVel)}
LelbowAngAcc = {3(LElbowAngAcc),-1(LElbowAngAcc),-2(LElbowAngAcc)}
LelbowAngVelDeg
=
{3(LElbowAngVelDeg),-1(LElbowAngVelDeg),2(LElbowAngVelDeg)}
LelbowAngAccDeg
=
{3(LElbowAngAccDeg),-1(LElbowAngAccDeg),2(LElbowAngAccDeg)}
RElbowAngVel = {3(RElbowAngVel),1(RElbowAngVel),2(RElbowAngVel)}
RElbowAngAcc = {3(RElbowAngAcc),1(RElbowAngAcc),2(RElbowAngAcc)}
RElbowAngVelDeg
{3(RElbowAngVelDeg),1(RElbowAngVelDeg),2(RElbowAngVelDeg)}
RElbowAngAccDeg
{3(RElbowAngAccDeg),1(RElbowAngAccDeg),2(RElbowAngAccDeg)}

=
=

LwristAngVel = {3(LWristAngVel),-1(LWristAngVel),-2(LWristAngVel)}
LwristAngAcc = {3(LWristAngAcc),-1(LWristAngAcc),-2(LWristAngAcc)}
LwristAngVelDeg
=
{3(LWristAngVelDeg),-1(LWristAngVelDeg),2(LWristAngVelDeg)}
LwristAngAccDeg
=
{3(LWristAngAccDeg),-1(LWristAngAccDeg),2(LWristAngAccDeg)}
RwristAngVelm = {3(RWristAngVel),1(RWristAngVel),2(RWristAngVel)}
RwristAngAcc = {3(RWristAngAcc),1(RWristAngAcc),2(RWristAngAcc)}
RwristAngVelDeg
{3(RWristAngVelDeg),1(RWristAngVelDeg),2(RWristAngVelDeg)}
RwristAngAccDeg
{3(RWristAngAccDeg),1(RWristAngAccDeg),2(RWristAngAccDeg)}

=
=

OUTPUT(LShldrAngVel,LShldrAngAcc,LShldrAngVelDeg,LShldrAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(RShldrAngVel,RShldrAngAcc,RShldrAngVelDeg,RShldrAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(LShldrThorAngVel,LShldrThorAngAcc,LShldrThorAngVelDeg,LShldrTho
rAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(RShldrThorAngVel,RShldrThorAngAcc,RShldrThorAngVelDeg,RShldrTho
rAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(LElbowAngVel,LElbowAngAcc,LElbowAngVelDeg,LElbowAngAccDeg)
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OUTPUT(RElbowAngVel,RElbowAngAcc,RElbowAngVelDeg,RElbowAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(LWristAngVel,LWristAngAcc,LWristAngVelDeg,LWristAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(RWristAngVel,RWristAngAcc,RWristAngVelDeg,RWristAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(LUppArmGlobAngVel,LUppArmGlobAngAcc,LUppArmGlobAngVelDeg,LUppAr
mGlobAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(RUppArmGlobAngVel,RUppArmGlobAngAcc,RUppArmGlobAngVelDeg,RUppAr
mGlobAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(RElbowAngVel,RElbowAngAcc,RElbowAngVelDeg,RElbowAngAccDeg)
OUTPUT(RWristAngVel,RWristAngAcc,RWristAngVelDeg,RWristAngAccDeg)
{* Convert joint moments to functionally relevant signs *}
LShldrThorMoments =
{3(LShldrThorMoments),
2(LShldrThorMoments)}
RShldrThorMoments =
{3(RShldrThorMoments),
2(RShldrThorMoments)}
LElbowMoments
=
{3(LElbowMoments),
2(LElbowMoments)}
RElbowMoments
=
{3(RElbowMoments),
2(RElbowMoments)}
LWristMoments
=
{3(LWristMoments),
2(LWristMoments)}
RWristMoments
=
{3(RWristMoments),
2(RWristMoments)}

1(LShldrThorMoments),
1(RShldrThorMoments),
-1(LElbowMoments),

-

1(RElbowMoments),
-1(LWristMoments),

-

1(RWristMoments),

OUTPUT(LShldrThorMoments,RShldrThorMoments,LElbowMoments,RElbowMoments
,LWristMoments,RWristMoments)
OUTPUT(LShoulderForce,RShoulderForce,LElbowForce,RElbowForce,LWristFor
ce,RWristForce)
OUTPUT(LShoulderPosition,RShoulderPosition,LElbowPosition,RElbowPositi
on,LWristPosition,RWristPosition)
OUTPUT(LShldrThorPowerTerms,RShldrThorPowerTerms,LElbowPowerTerms,RElb
owPowerTerms,LWristPowerTerms,RWristPowerTerms)
OUTPUT(LShldrThorPowerTermsNorm,RShldrThorPowerTermsNorm,LElbowPowerTe
rmsNorm,RElbowPowerTermsNorm,LWristPowerTermsNorm,RWristPowerTermsNorm
)
OUTPUT(LPowerShoulder,LPowerElbow,LPowerWrist,RPowerShoulder,RPowerElb
ow,RPowerWrist,PowerRacq)
OUTPUT(LPowerShoulderNorm,LPowerElbowNorm,LPowerWristNorm,RPowerShould
erNorm,RPowerElbowNorm,RPowerWristNorm)
UpperBodyModelVer = {24,2,2006}
OUTPUT(UpperBodyModelVer)
$UpperBodyModelVer = 240206
PARAM($UpperBodyModelVer)
{* End of processing *}
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UWA Upper Limb Marker File
Each marker necessary in the static and dynamic models must be assigned an identity
in the C3D trial. The following marker file outlines the nomenclature of each of the
abbreviated marker identities used in the above model documents.
[FullBody Labels]
LFHD
RFHD
LBHD
RBHD
C7
T10
CLAV
STRN
LACR
RACR
LASH
LPSH
RASH
RPSH
LACR1
LACR2
LACR3
RACR1
RACR2
RACR3
LUA1
LUA2
LUA3
RUA1
RUA2
RUA3
BRUA1
BRUA2
BRUA3
BLUA1
BLUA2
BLUA3
LMEL
LLEL
RMEL
RLEL
LFA1
LFA2
LFA3
RFA1
RFA2
RFA3
LWRR
LWRU
RWRR
RWRU
LHNR
LHNU
LCAR
RHNR
RHNU
RCAR

Left front head
Right front head
Left back head
Right back head
C7 - neck
T10 - upper back
Clavicle
Sternum
Left shoulder - acromion process
Right shoulder - acromion process
Left anterior Shoulder
Left posterior Shoulder
Right anterior Shoulder
Right posterior Shoulder
Left acromion cluster 1st marker
Left acromion cluster 2nd marker
Left acromion cluster 3rd marker
Right acromion cluster 1st marker
Right acromion cluster 2nd marker
Right acromion cluster 3rd marker
Left upper arm 1st marker
Left upper arm 2nd marker
Left upper arm 3rd marker
Right upper arm 1st marker
Right upper arm 2nd marker
Right upper arm 3rd marker
Right upper arm distal marker cluster 1st marker
Right upper arm distal marker cluster 2nd marker
Right upper arm distal marker cluster 3rd marker
Left upper arm distal marker cluster 1st marker
Left upper arm distal marker cluster 2nd marker
Left upper arm distal marker cluster 3rd marker
Left medial elbow
Left lateral elbow
Right medial elbow
Right lateral elbow
Left forearm 1st marker
Left forearm 2nd marker
Left forearm 3rd marker
Right forearm 1st marker
Right forearm 2nd marker
Right forearm 3rd marker
Left wrist thumb (radius) side
Left wrist pinkie (ulna) side
Right wrist thumb (radius) side
Right wrist pinkie (ulna) side
Left hand thumb (radius) side
Left hand pinkie (ulna) side
Left metacarpal 3
Right hand thumb (radius) side
Right hand pinkie (ulna) side
Right metacarpal 3
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PNTR1
PNTR2
PNTR3
PNTR4
PNTR5
PLLEL
PLMEL
PRLEL
PRMEL
PLMFC

outer marker 1
outer marker 2
outer marker 3
outer marker 4
inline superior(top) marker
inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing at
inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing at
inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing at
inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing at
inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing
Condyle
PLLFC inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing
Condyle
PRMFC inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing
Condyle
PRLFC inline inferior(bottom)marker pointing
Condyle
BAL1 Ball1
BAL2 Ball2
BAL3 Ball3

Left Lat Elbow
Left Med Elbow
Right Lat Elbow
Right Med Elbow
at Left Med Femoral
at

Left

Lat

Femoral

at

Right

Med

Femoral

at

Right

Lat

Femoral
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